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Growing Glen Walter asks for SDG Library branch 
BY JASON MACDER 

News Reporter 
nity, she said. 

"That way children would not have to rely on fucir mothers or fathers to give 
them a lift and they wouldn't have to go elsewhere to get infonnation." 

Denham said the library would want to stick wiili its fonnula for successful 
locations. 

The fastest growing community in Glengarry is without a much-coveted ser
vice. That might change soon. 

The SDG County Library Board was approached in July by tl1e Glen Walter 
and Area Chamber of Commerce to sc~ up a branch fucrc. The chamber is cre
ating an arts centre out of fue unused Ecole Precieux Sang. 

Library chief execu tive officer Rudi Denham is sympathetic . 
"We would want a building that is on a Main Street accessible to everyone 

in a location where people come anyway," Denham said. 
A new branch in would allow the predominately francophone Glen Walter 

residents to have access to a good selection of French books, something lack
ing in other libraries, Denham said. 

The library is currently requesting public feedback about the proposal a 
well as attending fue six SDG township councils and distributing facility 
checklists for the councils to complete. 

·'For people in Glen Walter to have access to fue library, they have to go to 
Cornwall and pay a fee," said chamber of commerce secretary Vivianne 
Panizzon. 

The library is evaluating the cost feasibi lity and public desire for fuat pro
ject. 

New Lancaster Township branch 

Any proposal would mean more money coming from council. 
"We 're always looking for money," Denham said. "This year we were quite 

overextended." 
"The library in Williamstown is close, but not really because children can't 

go and get fuere on fue ir bikes if they wanted to." 
In addition, the library is considering replacing the Lancaster Township 

branch. That branch was open 12 hours per week but its space in S.J. McLeod 
Public School was used up in July when the chool required the room to add 
a water treatment unit 

The Lancaster Townsl1ip branch was set up in I 992 on a trial basis, but 
Denham said any new branch now will be a long-tenn investment. 

PaniZ7,on aid the chamber received 118 positive respQnses of tlle 120 sur
veys it sent out in the_summcr asking citizens if they wanted a library. 

"I don't really think anything will happen until next year because nothing is 
budgeted," Denham said. 

Two classrooms at Ecole Precieux Sang would be available for the library. 
The fom1er school is the perfect location, as it is in ilic heart of the commu-

A possible site for fue branch is the o ld township hall in North Lancaster. 
However, the township council must make the decision. 

The library's sites and services board will meet again on Tuesday to review 
t11c information and a final decision is expected by the end of the month. 
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Hazardous waste day 
- In the wake of increased concerns 

of t11reatened drinking water, resi
dents are strongly encouraged to par
ticipate in t11is Saturday's Household 
Hazardous Waste Collection at the 
RARE plant in Alexandria. 

RARE manager Rene Jeaurond 
advises residents to round-up any 
leftover paint, solvent, cleaners, oils 
and household chemicals. They 
should be brought them to ihc plant, 
located at 265 Industrial Blvd., 
behind the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

The risk of not disposing the e haz
ards are potentially enormous, 
Jcaurond said. 

"Car switches containing mercury 
are being discontinued. One drop can 
contaminate 500,000 litres of water," 
he said. 

Prescription drugs should not be 
placed in the garbage. Healt11 Canada 
is concerned these chemicals are 
remaining in the water sy tern. 

In order for t11e collection day be. as 
uccc sfu l as po sible, Jeaurond said 

more volunteers arc needed to assist. 
Call 525-5 11 2 for more info: 

Plenty of activities 
No1t11 Glengarry Fire Department 

will hold it•• annual open hou e on 
Saturday from 9 a.rn. to 2 p.m. to 
close off Fire Prevention Weck. 

_ It is a great day of activ ities for 
children. The first 150 children will 
receive free fire hats. 

Children wi ll also be given hot 
dogs and get demonstrations of a 
smoke-filled room and how fire 
extinguishers work. 
Firefighters will also display the 

use of the Jaws of Life in a imulatccl 
accident. 

Donuts, coffee and juice will be 
serve,! and door prizes will be given . 
away. 

New rec director hired 
North Glengarry's new recreation 

director is Bobby Bowles. 
Bowles has lived in South 

Glengarry -a ll his life and was a 
Char-Lan Rebel for six years play
ing a a two-way defenceman. 
I' Bowles took general studies at 
·carleton University and later gradu
ated with a diploma in recreation 
fac ilities management from 
Algonquin College. 

BETTER THAN PLAY-DOUGH?: The Seaway Potters Guild held its annual exhibition inside one of l\larlin Orchards' greenhouse Friday 
through to Monday. Guild member , such as Janet Keefe of Williamstown, right, provided some first-hand - and hands-on as Clare 

. Mintzer, 9, of South Lancaster found out - demonstrations to visitors. Looking on are Cornwall residents, fom-year-old l\lelanie Leger, 
left, and Jim Mal yon. PIIOTO GREG PEcR~NBOmt 

Lafleche dump a peek into the future 
BY JASO MAGDER 

News Reporter 
The next time you take out your garbage 

imagine that it could one day be used to 
generate electric ity. 

It may take a few years, but that's one of 
the goa ls of the new landfill site in Moose 
Creek, owned by Andre Lafleche. 
"It sounds too good to be true, but Andre 

Lafleche is making it a reality," Agriculture 
Minister Brian Coburn said Friday at the 
landfill 's grand opening. 

The landfi ll will collect waste from sever
al municipalities, including North 
Glengarry, and convert it into something 
more useful. 

The leachate, or liquid waste, will be col 
lected and split into two. Some or it wi ll be 
recirculated in the solid waste to accelerate 
decomposition. 

The rest will be treated in a peat filte r as 
well as a wetland to take out the metal tox 
ins and create clean water. 

"Clean water is important to al I 
Ontarians," Coburn said. "How you main
tain that is through projects like tllis." 

The landfill will not have the familiar 
trash odour, because the methane gas 

l:fii:"'?i?:i\''"' 

which causes the o~our wiU be ~ol lcctcd CLEANSING: Andre Lafleche had a grand opening 
and used _t~ fuel turbme which wil l gener- and tour of his landfill site Friday. He showed the 
ate clectr1c1ty. 1 t th' t ·11 ·r t I t · t f · 1· -

Lafleche estimates the site will produce P.an s ,l WI puny m~ a COi~ a~nma es iom iq 
enough power to supply to 1,000 homes for u1d leachate in order to turn 1t mto clean water. 
over 50 years. JASON ~!AGDER Pl IOTO 
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Carbon dioxide and heat, created 
from the e lectricity generation 
process will be used in greenhouses 
on ilie site. This will act to reduce 
the amount of carbon dioxide going 
into t11c atmosphere as the plants 
breathe the gas associated with 
global warming and tum it into 
oxygen . 
'·] have no pretension that the plants 
will eat all the carbon dioxide, but 
whatever they do will not go into 
the environment," Lafleche said. 
The $ 10 million site represents a 
$ 100 million investment in the 
future . Lafleche plans to hire 
between 20 and 50 people as the 
project expands. 
It may a lso serve as a model for 
future landfi lls around the world. 
The site began operation at the 
beginning of the year and has I 0-
year con tracts with Brockville, 
Prescott and East Hawkesbury. 
Other 20-year contracts have been 
signed with North Glcngarry, 
Casselman , The Nation and North 
Stonnont townships. 
The project is the reali zation of a 
dream Lancchc conceived after 
watching a documentary in 1973 
about waste problems in Europe. 
He has been working to build the 
site since the late 1980s. 

Housing sales, 
construction 
soar this year 

BY JASON MAG0ER 
News Reporter 

Witll continuous growth al l year, the Glcngarry housing 
market has had great success on boili fue real estate and 
new construction sectors. 

Housing starts have increased ilii year, with about 50 
new houses built. in the sou tll and 25 in ilie north. Last year 
at this time there were 23 housing starts in Norm 
O)ell~rury, For all of 2000, iliere were 35 starts in the south 
- that coincides witll a good year on the selling market. 

"It's been very steady since the beginning of the year, all 
furough the summer," said Royal LcPagc agent Jackie 
Smith. 

Housing prices have jumped in the county, with 
Lancaster posting tlle biggest gain in average price by 
about 2 1 per cent. 

Continued on page 2 

Firefighters now 
tote defibrillator 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

Another ally for heart attack and respiratory failure vic
tims is now in action. 

The Maxville Fire Department began using a defibrilla
tor last week after 21 of its members finished training last 
month. 
"You have to get to tlle victim witl1in eight minutes -

preferably six minutes - any later and your odds of sav ing 
the patient go down a lot," said Maxville F ire Chief 
Donald Sabourin. 

"Earlier this pring we had a couple of heart attack calls. 
There wasn't much we could do, although we have CPR 
and F irst Aid," he said. 

"So tlle guys took a vote and we managed to get one," he 
said, of the request to North Glengarry Township protec
tion to persons and property committee. 

A defibrillator enables a medical team to restore, through 
electronic stimulus, nonnal operation of me heart. 

The only defibrillator available in the Maxville station's 
response territory was up to 20 minutes away, operated by 
fue ambulance based out of Alexandria. 

Sabourin 's fire station received the $6,000 defibrillator 
in August. His crew of 20 firefighters and himself were 
ilien trained by Dr. Brian Young of tllc Cornwall General 
Hosp ital for certification. 

The Maxville station is tlle second of the three North 
G lengarry departments to receive tlle device. Alexandria 
has used one since 1999. 

Better equipped emergency personnel does not come 
witllout a cost. 

"We're going to go out about two or three times more a 
month," Sabourin said. ''That will probably at least double 
(the number of) our response calls." 

Operation of fue defibrillator requires eight firefighters 
(including Sabourin and tlle deputy-chief). 

"One call for about one hour - that's the average for a 
medical - will co t between $200 to $300," Sabourin said. 

That many are needed to administer ilic machine, co
ordinate traffic for the ambulance and retrieve medical 
information from relatives, if need be. 

The firefighters won't always be required to operate fue 
defibri llator. If the ambulance does arrive first , they will 
only assist as needed and pcrfonn fue otller functions. 

This Saturday, the Maxville Fire Department will ink an 
agreement wifu the SDG-Cornwall Ambulance Services at 
I p.m. during its open house, which is part of Fire 
Prevention Week. 
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Glengarrian directing 
Canuck play in Ireland 

BY JASON MAGOER 
0/ews Reporter 

A Glengarry resident will become 
an ambassador of Canadian culture to 
Ireland next year as he directs the 
first ever Canadian play in D!Jblin 's 
famed Abbey Theatre. 

For Glen Norman's Gordon 
McCall , who started his career 30 
years ago in London, this is an oppor
tunity to live his dream. 

"After all these years, 
going back to directing a ... 
play there .is a very emo= -C. 
tional experiencC' and a 
dream come true," sa id 
McCall , the artistic director 
for Centaur Theatre in 
Montreal. 

McCall travelled a few McCall 
times to the Abbey at the 
beginning of his career to sec plays. 

" If you would have told me then 
that J would be directing a play there 
now, I wouldn't believe it," McCall 
said. 

The play is an English translation of 
Michel Tremblay 's For the Pleasure 
of Seeing Her Again. Jt begins on 
Feb. 7, 2002 and will run for six 
weeks. 

McCall will leave for Ireland in 
January to direct the play with Trish 
actors. However, he docsn ' t expec.:t 
his actors or audience to have trouble 
relating to the Quebec playwright 's 
script 

"There is a very strong Trish con
nection in Quebecois culture. As you 
know, thousands of Irish immigrants 
landed in Quebec at the turn of the 
century, so it goes deep into the cul
ture here. People who I've talked to 
who have seen our production or read 
the play and they think of Ireland, 

Bereavement meeting 
The Cornwall and Area chapter of 

Bereaved Families of Ontario will hold 
a support and share night on Oct. 11 at 
144 Pitt St., 7-9 p.m. For info, 936-
1455. 

Lions Club breakfast 
The Lions Club of Maxville will hold 

its first breakfast of fall this Sunday, 9 
a.m. to I p.m. Admission is $5 adults, 

they instantly say, 'Absolutely, that 
Quebecois mother is an Irish mother 
as well'. There's something about the 
spirit of it that's identical." 

The story is about a playwright 
remembering hi s mother in five 
poi nts in time and is inOuenced by 
Trcmblay's own mother. It is one of 
McCall 's favourite plays. 

"It's so beautifully written and it 
carries such a wonderful mix 
of humour and poignancy. 
There's real emotional con
nection for the at1dicnce on 
many levels," McCall said. 
The opportunity to direct in 
Ireland has come about 

., ,. because of McCall 's pursuit 
of international c.:ollabora
tions. 
The current director of the 

Abbey, Ben Barnes, directed an Irish 
play, Waiting for Godot, in Montreal 
three years ago. The Centaur group 
travelled to Washington, DC with the 
Tremblay play production and had 
success there as well. 

As a result, Washington director 
Molly Smith will return the favour 
and direct the play, A Moon for the 
Misbego11en, in Montreal. 

The Dorchester native began work
ing at the Centaur four years ago and 
has been living in Glen Norman ever 
since. Before that, he worked as an 
artistic director in Vancouver, 
Winnipeg and Saskatoon. 

He is a perfect fit as a Glengarrian, 
with both Scottish and Irish heritage. 

"We really like it. We love the 
country. We 're a big fan of the 
Highl and Games. Both my wife 
(Eloise) and L have hal f Irish and half 
Scotch heritage." 

Firefighters' appreciation dance 
A firefighters ' appreciation 

night/fundraising dance will be Oct. 
13, 9 p.m. at the Maxville Sports 
Complex. Donations accepted at the 
door. Proceeds go to buying a foam 
injector unit. For info, call Gary 
Manin, 527-1206. 

Blood Donor Clinic 
A Blood Donor Clinic, by the 

Canadian Blood Services, will be held 
Oct. 16 at the Glengarry Sports Palace, 
1-7 p.m. All types welcome, but Type 
0 positive and negative is most needed. 
Sponsored by the Glengarry Soccer 

$3 for children, toddlers free. League 
. 1!f:V1l~9gfA-G1~~g~FnY ~~!llrt .fi .?1t1 s ~ t GVilih~ Missf<>t111 ""'1 
Fneqp~ .,,or_1 tlie Glc~garry :rai Is ,St.q1'llru\a11<i;. 'lPtltf'S" =w1·11,1 1hold a 

b?ard 1s ha~mg, a spec;ial nieetmg _to , Mia ioot;llJJlil!rllho icjiroction,of Father 
d1scfl1 ~.u11u_~g \~ !fe, a_re,a of the trails Eugent (:)l,Re!HyOSs1.R, •0ctl l4 411-7, 7 
that 1s public property south of the p.m. There will be an opportunity to 
Bonnie Glen, Oct. 11 , 7:30 p.m. at the receive the Sacrament of 
Alexandria Restaurant and Pizza, Reconciliation. Everyone welcome. 
upstairs. _ Bridge scores 

firefighters' pancake breakfast The Alexandria Bridge Club results 
The Apple Hill fi refighters will be of Oct. 2 were: North/South - I. Bill 

hosting an all-you-can-cat pancake Cunning and Barbara Cunning, 2. 
breakfast on Oct. 14 at the Apple Hill Elizabeth Marjerrison and Jim 
Community C_entre. Door prizes and Campbell, 3. Homer and Loma Grant. 
prizes for children. Proceeds go to fam. East/V.,'est - I . Krystyna and Robert 
ilies who lost loved ones at the World Zacios, 2. Ron Allison and Gerry 
Trade Center. Tibbals, 3. Gilles and Joan Lapointe. 

To D. A. MacMillan and The Hearts of Glengarry 
The McDougall and Filion families would like to extend a special 
thanks to you, the organizers, participants and volunteers of the 
soccer tournament that took place this past weekend. 

We thought about Brent and Brian several times throughout the 
day. We are sure they both had smiles on their faces as they watched 
all of us scrambling after the ball in the mud. 

It was the type of day that truly illustrated real "Glengarry spirit''. 
Rain or shine people are always there when you need them. 

Thanks to all, 

The McDougall and Filion Families 

Stop by and see us at the 
1PM in the conservation tent 

Call Joe Van Loon at: 
Cellular: (613) 930-6396 

or 
Toll Free: (866) 804-5734 

~ 
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Domtar 
Domtar Inc. 
Communication Papers Division 
810 - Second St., West 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5S3 
(613) 932-6620, Ext. 4463 

GETTING A TOUR: Petawawa residents Joanne Charbonneau 1and Serge 
Martel get a tour by Jamie McMaster of Alexandria during the Open House 
Blitz put on by the Cornwall and District Real Estate Board. 
' 

Housing business soars 
Continued from page I Sauve. 

The average home in Lancaster cost "It's mostly the young couples work-
$130,598 and sold in I 07 days, com- ing at the companies here in town," 
pared to $ I 07,331 and I 04 days last Sauve continued. "People arc very con
year. . fident with the economy now and the 

Houses in the former Charlottenburgh mortgage rates have gotten progres
Township sold the fastest with an 88- sively lower in the last few years." 
day average compared to 11 2 last year. Sauve added the more popular hous-

Property sale prices there, however, cs sold are small bungalows in town 
decreased to $108,070 from $123,789. and older two-storey houses. 
A total of85 homes was sold compared Small hobby farms dominate the 
with 67 last year. demand in the south. There are not 

With small arpounts of property enough on the market to meet the 
involved, any one transaction could demand. 
offset the average for a small area. While most home buyers are from 
However, for Ston11ont, Dundas and out-of-province, home builders are 
Glcngarry, including Cornwall, the mostly young locals. 
average house price increased 4.6 per "Construction is up everywhere in the 
cent to $100,078 from $95 ,669 and the municipality," said South Glcngarry 
amount of days on the market also chief building official Duane 
decreased to IOI days from 114. There Crawford. 
was a total of 1,078 houses sold, up 16 He did not notice a slowdown since 
per cent from 929 last year. the Sept. 11 attacks in America. 

Smith said Lancaster and ''September is usually very busy and 
Charlottenburgh continue to benefit it's normal for this time of year," 
from Quebec residents moving to the Crawford said. 
area. Crawford added that most new 

"Probably 80 per cent of the people homes arc being built in subdivisions 
who buy are coming from Quebec, south of Hwy 40 I, with Glen Walter 
because it's commuting distance back making up about 20 per cent. 
to Montreal." "Since amalgamation (in 1998), 

However, she said the reasons for we've been increasing in housing starts 
moving here are different now. every year. I would think that 40 hous-

'"The reasons for coming here has ing starts wou ld be typical, so this has 
always been. the political situation, but been a very good year." 
also once you live in Ontario, you pay The rate of new homes in North 
quite a lot less as far as provincial Glengan-y's has stayed at about the 
income tax is concerned." same level. 

SmitJ1 said this has caused a post- Although Alexandria is good for real 
summer buzz, as people are looking for estate, the development freeze has al I 
houses now so they can move in before but stopped new home construction. 
the end of the tax year. Two new 'homes were built on t11e 

Alexandria also had a good year, town's outskirts t11is year. Most new 
although for different reasons. There homes were built on Loch Garry Road 
were 41 houses sold, compared with 29 and the First Concession of Kenyon. 
last year and a small increase in the '·There's no subdivisions, no real 
average price to $95,756 from $88,0 I 0. country lots so there's not much to 

11 • '·We' e . HbW ·ttad' fiVI! '' ' cty' g<\~tl' 'dhe1'6p!" . \ijle 'N~rlli'"Gleng rfX' ' lii'er"' 
"yeat's, ins!iih loHg'fih\ !fal O rMa\ltltd10Bundl~g-ol'fic1~]1K1M1Robber . I• " 
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Buy before November 16 
and the choice is yours! 

• No Finance 
Char~es 

until January, 2003 

•Oio APR Financin~ 
for 36 months 

•cash Back 
Double Cash Back on new, pre-2001 tractors! 

Incredible savinjs are yours during Value Bonanza 2001 , 

when you buy eli!ible New Holland tractors and equipment. 
Pick the deal that best fits your needs. 

Value Bonanza zooi ends November 16~ so come in NOW 
to jet in on these ieat savinjS! 

SI N:W HOLLAI\D ,,credit Company 

OPEN HOUSE 
Friday and Saturday 

Oct. 19 and 20- 10 am to 8 pm 

Fernand Can1peau 
et 111s Inc . 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 
1-450-269-2737 ( Lancaster) 
From elsewhere 1-800-690-2737 

--N:WHOLLAN> 

See your dealer for details. Offer limlled to available slock. Financing available to qualified 
buyers through New Holland (Canada) Credit Company, LLC. Based on a retail contract dale 
of October 16, 2001 with a suggested !isl price on a new Model TN75 4-wheel drive ag traclor 
of $56,777. (Package Code DTN75CB4/161/01) Buyer p1ovldes an $11,345 down payment 
and finances the balance of $45,432 al 0% APR. There will be 36 equal monthly lnstallmenls 
of $1,262 with paymenls beginning November 16. 2001. The total amount paid is $56,777, 
which includes finance charges of $0.00. Applicable standard rates will apply upon expiration 
of the no finance cha1ge period. 
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l\1INltSOll 
Crystal II 

· WATER SOFTENER SALT 
40 kg 20 kg 

·899 499 

361 Main St. South, Alexandria 
(Across from Pizza Hut) 

Mon . - Thurs. 8:30 - 5:30. 

Safe-T-Salt 
Ice Melt 
20 kg 

Now in Stocki Fri. 8:30 • 8 pm; Sat. 8:30 - 4 pm 

0 SATURDAY 

Sunny. Low near 5. 
High near 18. 

•Mora channels 
~ \--7 . •Crisp Sound and 
~~ Picture 
eell essV'--' •Easy to use 

~~pr1 ilV~a11Wit11:(it•r3:M 
New interactive 
Model 3100 $

189 SATELLITE 
SYSTEM 

Pay $189 
Receive $100.00 
Programming Credit 
·Net$89 · . . : . : . 

MIRON 
4128 Hwy. 34, 
Green Valley 

525-4007 
1-877-611-8054 

649 Notre Dame St. 

ELECTRONICS Embrun 
613-443-9411 

-

Pringles 
Potato Chips 
145 g-170g 

Certified 
A.S.A. 
325 mg Regular 
Strength Tablets 

1'!9 
28" Hanging 
Scarecrows 

Vaseline 
Intensive Care 
Lotion 325 ml 

Crest 

Finesse 
Assorted 
Hair Care 
Products 

Toothpaste 75 ml 
(Excluding Extra Whitening, Complete, .Jil MultlCare or Sensitivity) 

~ · 69¢ 
"C,,~ each 

Dep 
Gel 120 ml 

99! 

ALEXANDRIA IDA PHARMACY 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri .: 9-9; Sat.: 9-6; Sunday: 9-5 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 Toll free from 613 area code 

IVe>VII"" .!!:>hippir,g Vll""ith IV/ic::re>.!!:> e>-Ft ~p Exclusive Microsoft Home 
Collection CD Bundle with 
an all ESB Canada systems 
-Microsoft®Windows Me 

3 Year "AT\OLR DOOR" \\'.uranll' 

,. 

/ ~ 
ESB CANADA 

Check out our complete fine at 
www.esbcanada.com 

INTEL P4 - 1.4 GHz 
• 256 MB Memory 
•40 GB Ultra ATA·l00 
• Samsung 52x CD ROM Drive 
• Intel enhanced 3D AGP video 
• Sound Blaster compatible/3D audio 
•Monitor• 17" Samsung .24hdp 

MEETING YOUR NEEDS WITH 
VALUE ADDED SYSTEMS 
•Courier delivery to your door 
•Exclus ive software bundle 
•Largest selection of systems 
•Performance driver service 
•Payment options 

(Millennium Edition) 
-Microsoft® Word 2000 
-Microsoft® Works 2000 
-Microsoft® Money 2000 
-Microsoft® Encarta Encyclopedia 
-Microsoft® Home Publ ishing 2000 
-Expedia Streets & 'frifs 2000 
-Microsoft® Picture It Express 

At y ou r fl<,or <;e1v1ce wh II don-. 11 rno 111 ' 
Qulle -.1 n ply 11 nw lfl'i that we p rovide our 
f.lJ<;l()lllf!f<; Wi t h tile IJf'SI r1fter Sil l eo;, sor11c:e 

.,va1 l.1bll' Il l lh~ c ity I' lh eru I'; .J p ro b lem With 
your n ew "<oys tern n-e w ill p ic k th e -.y ~t em u p 
.:ll ld IJ! 111g t! to UIH repJ,r t.lep u t fo, , m ,111•1..h ,t h• 

~orvu.;e No w 'Nl1d l u,utd h o (h ) S IOf lh,111 lht.11 ' 

910 Montreal Rd. Cornwall 
(opposile St, Lawrence College) 

Hours: Mon • Fri. 10- 5, Sat.10 - 5 

932-2800 
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Double -graduation presents many challenges 
Bv SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

In June of 2003, the high school grad
uating class as we know it in Ontario, 
will be radically altered. -

The '·double cohort" class·- the name 
given to the year when the province 
abolishes OAC (Grade 13) - will sec 
two classes of students graduating 
together. 

The prospect of having double the 
number of students leaving school en 
massc has generated many questions in 
the minds of educators, parents and 
students alike. 

1n order to provide some answers, 
Char-Lan District High School in 
Williamstown is hosting an informa
tion session regarding the double 
~ohon on Monday at 7 p.m. Everyone 
interested is invited to attend. 

As far as officials know, Char-Lan is 
the only local school to have initiated a 
double cohort committee, set up to deal 
with the many concerns parents and 
students might have. The committee is 
comprised of seven parents, with prin
cipal Frank Hummell acting as a liai
son to the staff. 

"We were hearing concerns from par
ents and tudents and decided tO strike 
a committee to deal with them," said 
Hummell. 

Goals of the committee, which began 
meeting last spring, arc to increase 
awareness among the parents and stu
dents affected by the double cohort; to 
provide information about forthcoming 
changes, and to contribute ideas to 
school policy-making as it affects this 

GOING OFF TOGETHER: Char-Lan siblings, fro1n left, Shannon and Virginia 
Donkers and Nicole and Dean Melnyk will all be graduating in 2003, as a 
result of the changes to the Ontario educational system. Char-Lan is hosting 
an information meeting Oct. 15, to explain the changes. 
particular group of students. the University of Ottawa, Pat Finnucan 

In June, the committee produced a of St. Lawrence College; Louise 
flyer, "Countdown to the double Mitchell of Algonquin College, and 
cohort", which was included in the Junya Devine from the Ontario Youth 
report cards being sent out to Char-Lan Apprenticeship Programme (OYAP), 
families. from which the audience will have the 

Monday evening's meeting, which opportunity to attend three. 
Hummell hopes will attract people not The idea of the phasing out of 
just from Glcngarry, but from all over Ontario's fifth year of high school (it is 
SDG, will have Eleanor Newman, the only province to offer five years) 
superintendent in charge of curriculum was a recommendation of the Royal 
for the Upper Canada District School Commission on Leaming during the 
Board, as the introductory speaker. NOP government led by Bob Rae. The 

·'Eleanor Newman will make some new four year high school program, 
opening remarks to the audience and was, however, implemented and 
will frame the evening, informing the announced by the Harris government 
audience of the history of the change, in 1997. 
the Ministry 's position, etc. ," said . Hummell said he wasn't sure who 
Hummell. came up with the word '·double cohort" 

Following will be a series of four to describe the two-in- ne year, but he 
information sessions: Julie Catley of said the word •·cohort" is "becoming 

This week we asked area residents if they had properly 
fire-proofed their homes. including installing smoke detec

more entrenched now in educational 
vocabulary." 

The principal said the first group of 
students (now in Grade 11) to study the 
new curriculum was reporting that it is 
difficult. More difficult? 

"There's been no official statement 
from the government. They don't use 
the word difficult. They say it is more 
rigorous." 

But Hummell said mathematics, in 
particular, appears to be more of a chal
lenge to the students under the new 
curriculum and that enrolment statis
tics at summer school bear this out. 

These first students arc the ones feel
ing the most stressed about the 
changes. They - provincial estimates 
say there arc 78,000 of them - will be 
competing with students who are a 
year older, probably more mature, and 
who have had the luxury of completing 
a less-strenuous curriculum in an extra 
year. 

'·There is definitely increased stress 
on the students - the high achievers in 
particular," said Hummell . 

For although the province is promi -
ing the creation of new spaces at 
Ontario's colleges and universities to 
deal with the double cohon year (and 
with the demographic growth in the 
18-24 age group), parents and students 
worry that some potentional learners 
will be left with nowhere to go upon 
graduation. 

Hummell said that some reassurance 
could come from the knowledge that 
American and Mari ti me institutions are 
actively recruiting those from the dou-

ble cohort year. 
Still, parents are left with questions 

about financing the high cost of educa
tion. Will the amount of scholarships 
and bursaries be cut in half? Will stu
dent loans be provided in the same 
numbers and amounts? What about 
parents who have two children gradu
ating in 2003? 

Siblings Virginia and Shannon 
Donkers, and Dean and Nicole Mel
nyk, could find themselves in that situ
ation. Virginia and Dean are both 
Grade 12 students; Shannon and 
Nicole are in Grade I l. All could 
potentially be sharing the stage on 
graduation day in June 2003. 

Are they worried? 
"Not really," said Virginia, who said 

there was no resentment that her sister 
would be graduating at the same time. 

"We're totally different. We wouldn't 
be going for the same thing." 

Nicole said while she was a little 
worried about getting into university 
because of the competition, she was 
more worried about what will happen 
when the graduates start looking for 
jobs. 

All four agreed that the new curricu
lum was different and that made it dif
ficult. 

'·] can't ask him for help any more," 
she said, nodding towards her brother. 

Parents who have traditionally guid
ed their older children with course 
selection and requirements for post
secondary studies are also feeling out 
of the loop. Universities and colleges 
are beginning to establish their 

entrance requirements standards for 
both the current and the new curricula, 
but some parents are still concerned. 

Will the students who are a full year 
younger than their peers in college be 
able to fit in? Will they be emotionally 
mature enough to cope with living 
away from home? Students who are 
born in the autumn of the year will be 
17 when going off to their choice of 
higher education. And those who 
might have skipped a grade in elemen
tary school, could possibly be just 16. 

Hummell said that it appears many 
students are opting to live at home in 
order to attend a local community col
lege for a couple of years before head
ing off to university or jobs in larger 
communities. 

Other students may choo e to have a 
"gap" year - such as is common in the 
UK - before returning to school to 
begin further studies. 

Despite information from the 
province reassuring school leaders, 
parents and students that the double 
cohort year will be a smooth transition, 
there are still plenty of unanswered 
questions. The meeting at Char-Lan on 
Monday night should provide some of 
these answers. 

"We are inviting all parents and stu
dents," said Hummel l. "Sometimes 
you need to see the overall picture in 
education. It can be difficul t today for 
busy families. They may not be fully 
aware of the impact of ome of these 
decisions." 

"The intent here is to support the stu
dcnL The first year of any change is 

we only have one exit. So if ever there was a 
fire we'd be out the window. We don't really 
have a plan, just if it started in the kitchen we'd tors and planning escape routes. 

Joey Bissonette, Green Valley: I check fire alann once a 
month. I check fire extinguishers to make sure that they 're 

exits, how to get out of the use the window. If it started at the other end of 

full. My father 's in a wheelchair so we check all exit places Bissonette 
in the house to make sure he can get out. Everybody in the 

MacDuff Emerton 
house i r there is an emergency. '---"'---=-""' ~=:..._....,_ the apartment we'd have to go directly to the 
11,e only concern would proba- Vachon Faubert Hutchinson Hall door. I make sure all the smoke detectors work. 
bly be the basement, but there I make sure there's nothing blocking the way lO 

are windows we can get out. We do have mokc detectors and we have lire extin- get to the bathroom in case we have to drench blankets to get out. house knows what exit to take. 1 always make sure d1ere are no fire hazards in the 
house. We keep all combustibles outside the house. - guishers in the home. We check the plan twice every year. We review die exits but Patrick Hutchinson, Hawkesbury: I have fire extinguishers. I check the heat

we also check the batteries. When I was young, I once had a lire in the basement. It ing system every year including the baseboards. We don 't have a wood stove or 
w~ an electric blanket that (:aught tire. My father and mother were in the master-- any open flaare that v.:IDJld: aJJ$J:! a fire. It's rmrttihl fear for v~tybbdy ,that an 
bedfoom hi ·o,e baseri1ent ancl for soh1c reason the blanket caught on fire. I remcm- accident is always p<>ssible, but·l le!ep well at night. I don't think my house I~ clan-

Dawn MacDuff, Vankleek Hill: We have fire extinguishers and we have fire 
alarm that arc wired right intp e house so we doo't have lo deiw with batteries, 

hich 1 believe to be a g~turc. When lirc.prevc.otion week c..'Onies around, w • 
qiscus <,>4r own RCrsonal plan. The numbers for the lire department arc pre-p{Q• 
gra,~med or{_ the phone so its easy access for the children. We had one occasion when 
there was a bird's nest that got into the chimney. 'n1c hou c filled with smoke 
because of that. We had good response time from the tire department, but it made me 
very conscious about how quickly you could be' in danger. lt was even diOicult get
ting to the phone. I had a moist t0wcl on my face. 

r di tinctiyely it wa around 11 p,m. When you near your mother reaming "II gcrous fur a firc, ,I,m pretty confidennhat the house is safe. 
bl~lcurctr g scream. you remember that. Barry! t'lall , North Lancaster. t11\tt been living there 20 years and it hasn't 

Micheline Vachon, Green Valley: We check the alarn, system and check the bat- burned down yet, so I must be doing something right. The thing about fire preven
tcries. We doh 't have a plan, but we have two exits in the house. My daughter took tion is that a person has to think. I smoke, but I'm careful with my cigarettes. I don't 
a course about this and she always makes sure not to leave anything cooking on the leave any burning. You can have all the smoke detectors in the world, but if the per
stovc. I think my house is sale for fires. son is a total klutz, he's still going to bum his place down. People have to accept 

Fay Emerton-Proulx, Cornwall; We have discussed with the children sa fety Justin Faubert, Alexandria: No, it's not safe enough because in my apanment responsibility for what they do. 

Store ownership intertwined life 
; Ouellet 's retire after devoting most of working life to grocery business 

Bv JASON MACOER 
Nen·s Reporter 

After 42 years of experience in supem,ar
kets, Michel and Ghislaine Ouellet have 
decided to walk away and take some time for 
themselves. 

"It's time to take a rest," Ghislaine said. 
"With the store open seven days a week, it's 
too much work." 

The couple owned the grocery st0re in 
Alexandria for the last 16 years and went 

, t11rough three name changes from IGA to 
Loeb to Your Independent Grocer two years 
ago. Their last day was Saturday. 

They split dutie in the store with Ghislaine 
handling the accounting as well as the deli, 
bakery, customer service and the office. 
Michel worked on the grocery produce and 
meat sections. 

They met when Ghislaine got a job at the 
Steinberg's in Ste-Foy, Que. Michel was 
managing. 

After earning her BA in Administration 
from Universite de Laval in Quebec, Ghis
laine travelled to Shawinigan to manage her 
first store. It wasn' t until two years later, 
when. she came back to run a store in Quebec 
City that they began dating. 

They were married in 1981 and three years 
later, Michel became a dfrector of operations 
in Monrreal, while Ghislaine continued to 
manage a store in Quebec. 

In 1985, Michel could see the writing on 
the wall . Bad times had fallen on the once 
prosperous company and the couple decided 
to get ou t while they could. 

"We decided we would go on our own and 
I had a friend in Alexandria who said that 
there 's a very nice grocery store here," 
Michel said. 

"It's a big change," Ghislaine said. "It's the 
same work but with much different pressure 
and a big motivation too." 

They had to be motivated, as they estimat
ed that they worked 75 hours per week on 
average for the first five years. 

"You're never off," Michel said. "Even if 
you ' re not working, you 'II get a call or you '11 
go in to make sure that everything is okay." 

Coming to a small town, they appreciated 
the tight community. 

''We're more close with the clients here," 
Ghi Jaine said. "Everybody knows each 
other. It's more of a personal relationship." 

"I'm going to miss seeing people all the 
time," Michel added. 

The Ouelettes don't plan on taking it easy 
on their free time. They're already planning a 
driving trip in western Canada and down to 
California. They will spend the winter in 
their house in Florida. 

LEAVING STORE: The Your lndependent Grocer in Alexandria will begin a new era, as l\lichel and 
Ghislaine Ouellet have relinquished ownership of the store. JASON ~!AGDER PHOTO 

The Ouellets have a wealth of experience in 
groceries, both getting their start in the for
mer Steinberg's chain in the Quebec City 
area. 

They were very happy to be running their 
own business. 

But Alexandria will continue to be the place 
they call home. 

Judge Billy K's by food and prices 
BY JASON MAGDER 

News Reponer 
The owner of. Billy K's new restaurant in 

Alexandria is somewhat of an enigma. 
Employee·s don't ee him, he doesn't give inter

views and he only goes by the name Bill. 
"He likes to keep his privacy," prospective part

ner Carmine Giusto said. 
Owners are hoping that Billy 's food will 

become very popular in Alexandria, in a move 
they 're hoping will start a chain from the man 
who lives in shadows. 

"The food is good and the price is right," Gius
to said. 

This is the second Billy K' to open. ·The Corn
wall lo ation became a favourite spot for Glen
garrians when they visited the city, so owners 
thought they would try it out here. 

"I was surprised to hear how many people said, 
' lt 's about time you opened up here' ,Giusto said." 

The new spot is somewhat of a testing ground 
for owners. Jf business does well, they will open 
another restaurant within a year, Giusto said. 

And in a month , another enterprise will be 
attempted, Muffin World. The kio k will serve 
coffee, muffins and pastries in the restaurant. 
Partners will evaluate the potential for the break-

fast and lunch service to become a separate enti
ty as well. 

•·w e really don ' t know what the potential for 
Muffin World is yet," Giusto said. "We're going 
to try it and sec what happens." 

For the time being, however, Giusto has his 
hands full getting the restaurant running. 

In a town where chip wagons and fast food 
restaurants seem to be on every corner, Giusto 
said there is room for his product. 

"By the looks of other restaurants, they' re all 
busy. And being between Hwys 401 and 417, this 
is the ideal spot," he said. 

Giusto moved from Toronto for this opportuni
ty. 

"I'd like to see the business expand and l'd like 
to be a part of it," he said. 

Giusto is not a stranger to the area. He owned a 
restaurant in Cornwall's East Court Mall and 
travelled a few times to Alexandria to play golf. 

Now living in town, Giusto said it's a nice 
change. 

' ·I find people are very friendly and it seems like 
a nice town from what I 've seen so far," he said. 
"But when you ' re in the restaurant business, it 
doesn't really matter what your surroundings are, 
you're alway stuck in the re taurant." 

FRY MAN: Response to Billy K's new Alexandria 
location has been excellent, says manager Carmine 
Giusto, here getting some fries ready. 

For the right L'Occasion, 
flower shop has clothes too 

B Y JASON MAGDER 
News Reporter 

It might seem like a strange place to buy children's clothes, but L'Occa
sion florist owner Monique Cameron hopes to bring in more bu iness with 
the purchase of Little Friends clothing company. 

Cameron bought the company from Alexandria Lanes owner Alain 
Nadeau in July. Nadeau wanted to make room for an esthetician shop in the 
bowling alley and Cameron wanted more reasons for her cu tomers to come 
back. 

"I bought it so people can have good gift ideas," she said. "[l's for wear
ing on special occasions." 

One of the changes she will bring to the company is a drop in sizes 7-16. 
Nadeau will only carry clothes in sizes up to 6X. So until the stock clears 
out all the higher sizes are discounted at 50 per cent off. All other clothes 
are discounted by 25 per cent. 

Cameron says her purchase has paid off so far. 
"The (clothing) sales have been going up every month since I got the 

clothes, so I'm very satisfied," she said. "I've al o had a lot of good feed
back from customers." 

However, she still does not know if her. flower sales have increased as a 
resu It. 

The shop doesn't have only flowers and clothes. Cameron tries to stock her 
she lves with many different gift ideas. She has tuffed animals and country 
crafts as well as high quality comfort sheets and blankets for beds. 

-
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EDITORIALS 

Committees a hot topic 
at north, south councils 

Loc.:al committees of council nave been a the moment the issue has been put on a 
hot topic of discussron of late at both back burner with council deciding to dis
South and Nonh Glcngarry meetings. In cuss it at a special meeting, probably in 
North Glengarry, Deputy-mayor William November. Any changes would not take 
Hagen wants council to reconsider ils effe1:t until the start of new lerm for each 
committee structure and pos ibly abolish committee. 
non-council representation, while in SoutJ1 For the moment, the key issue appears to 
Glengarry at least two members of council be cost, although there may be a political 
were sufficiently perturbed by comments subtext al work here. As of Ju ly, the most 
in lhe planning adv isory committee (PAC) current figures available, North 
minutes to comment publicly about their Glcngarry 's eight committees have racked 
role and effectiveness. up expenses lolalling $17,460 simply for 

But public comments aside, there arc sig- re imbursement for attending meetings 
nificant differences bclwccn how lhc two with committee members and township 
townships have set up their committee staff being paid a per diem of $60 per 
struclurc and why they arc now being sin- meeting. By compari son, South Glcngarry 
gled out in council chambers. only reimburses members of three of its 19 

ln South Glengarry, the issue seems in committees, and at a lesser per diem rate 
part to be more of the tempest in a teapot of $40 per meeting. 
variety, with both the PAC and some coun- Neither council members, nor township 
cil 1uembcrs reacting in kind to each staff are reimbur ed for attending meetings 
other 's comments. Lt ' understandable that but staff can claim an addi tional week of 
the PAC ·would be upset thal council had holidays as time in lieu. South Glengarry 
not accepted its recommendations on cer- committee reps who receive per diems are 
tain consent applications, parlicularly if those on the PAC, committee of adjust-
the PAC had followed the policies set out ment and Glcngarry Memorial fiospital 
in the township's offi cial plan. At the same Board. The PAC has eight citi zen members 
time, the fi nal responsibility for making as well as councillors McLeod and 
decisions rests with counci l - a rcsponsi- McDonell; committee of adjustment con
bilily, it should be noted, that the PAC sists of three citizens; and the hospital 
appears not to dispute. board has two representatives from South 

In retrospect, it might have been more Glcngarry. 
useful for counci I to meet with its <.:ommit- In North Glengarry, costs to date range 
tee to dctem1ine why some of its rccom- from a high of $3,240 paid to the three fire 
mcndations were not followed. Similarly, chiefs plus deputy chiefs, mayor and town 
rather than blast away at the PAC at coun- staff for attending seven meetings, to the 
1:il , including making personal comments, $1, 140 paid to road committee members 
it would have been appropriate to hear for its three meetings. lntcrcstingly, the 
why council members decided not to roads committee consists entirely of coun
accept the recommendations of their com- cil members. 
mittcc. Hopefu lly the two groups can get 'The cost for the other committees arc : 
together and iron out some of these differ- planning, seven meetings, $3,060; public 
cnccs. liaison, five meetings, $2,400; environ-

Underscoring the issue is the emergence men1, five meetings, $2,220; economic 
of a potential polarization of council with development, six meetings, $2,220; pro-
Mayor Dave MacDonald and Councillor tcction to persons and properly five mee 
Ja11cttc Abbey on one side and council · , $ I ,r740, rrdl)ublic utilities, $1,\4l40:ir11 

Ia~\ Mcl-,cod aod Jim McDoncll on~ Qi, u111-sitlc hum the rnads and fire chiefs com
othcr, with Deputy-mayor Frank Prevost mittces, most of th committees feature 
comfortably ensconced in the middle. This significant citizen participation. Clearly, 
is the second major issue of late where this it 's important to have citi zens providing 
pattern has emerged. 130th McLeod and input to councils, regardless of whether 
McDoncll are members of the PAC and arc some of that inpm is critical of the people 
al o council 's representatives on the who appoint them lo the commillee , and 
Glengarry Sports Palace Board. They were both councils should be encouraged to 
caught off guard earl ier this year when a continue with this tradition. Whether citi- ' 
,proposal to sell the _township's share in the zcns should be reimbursed for their efforts 
Sports Palace was ra ised without prior is an entirely different issue - something 
1:onsultation with them. · members of North Glengarry council may 

As for the North Glengarry situation, for have to address. 

Thorns and Thistles 
THORN - North Glengarry Township 

to regulate yard sales. 
In theory, there arc some good reason 

for regulating yard sales. Typically, there is 
always some clement that will abuse rights 
and privileges to the detriment of the gen• 
cral population. A case in point is those 
individuals who ho ld ongoing sales under 
the guise of being a yard or garage sale. 
There needs to be a process to deal with 
thal problem. Unfortunately, the medicine 
being offered in the context of the pro
posed bylaw may be worse than the mala
dy and would have a negative effect on 
those who arc holding appropriate events. 
Clearly, the language and provisions need 
to be redrafted but the issue itself should
n' t be ignored. 

THISTLE - Glengarry Walk/Run 
raises $17,500. 

JI wouldn ' t be a Glengarry weekend at 
Lhis time of year without some form of 
fund-raising event tak i11g place. The sec
ond annual Glengarry Walk/Run follows 
close on the heels of the Terry Fox event 
and the Mother/Daughter Walk for the 
Ontar_io Heart & Slroke Foundation. Is it 
too much of a good thing? Apparently not, 
given the contributions and participation 
the events auract. 

THJSTLE - Figure skating clubs unite. 
Organizations in Alexandria, St. Isidore 

and Hawkcsbury arc joining forces to 
share ice time and relieve parents of some 
of the stress of hav ing to work around tight 
schedules by allowing members of the 
three clubs to attend each of their sessions. 
With mo·rc parents working these days, it's 
not as easy getting childre11 to and from 

recreational events. As a bonus, the pro
posal will allow skaters to meet new 
friends and broaden their learning experi
ence. Congratulations to the clubs in gen
eral and to Brenda Chasey of Alexandria, 
Fanny Baxter of St. Isidore, and Leslie 
Bangs of Hawkcsbury for developing the 
idea and pulling it all together in short 
order. 

THISTLE - To Maxville and District 
Chamber of Commerce for holding a 
blood donor clinic. 

It wasn ' t easy getting the event together 
but fortunately Tanya Rozon and fellow 
members of the chamber persevered. A 
total of 43 units was collected and mem
bers of the Canadian Blood Services were 
so impressed with the Maxv ille and 
District Sports Complex and the efforts of 
volunteers that they hope to hold another 
clinic as early as February of 2002. 

THORN - False alarms cost South 
Glengarry taxpayers. 

According to township resident Victoria 
Stewart, there have been 1,073 false 
alarm in the past 2½ years costing tax
payers some $ 17 1,680 in unnecessary 
police co ts. Stewart's suggestion that the 
township put a bylaw in place to at least 
fine repeat offenders eems like a logical 
suggestion. No one wants to discourage 
individuals from calling for assistance, but 
at the same time it's not just the cost that's 
at issue here. False alarms also tie up lim. 
itcd police resources and raise the pos ibil
ity of help not being avai lable if a true 
emergency exists. Hopefull y Ms. Stewart's 
letter will prod authorities into dealing 
with this problem. 
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PHOTOS f ROM OUR PAST 
DUNCAN DONOVAN PHOTO: The linoleum noor for this studio shot is said to be a signature of Duncan Donovan 
photos. This one, circa 1912, includes, from left, Moses Markson, later a family doctor in Alexandria; Ronald R. 
Macdonald, seated; and Donald Robert 'Curly' McDougall. We welcome photos from readers of past events or peo
ple. Please include as much information as possible. 

More to yard sales than just selling old items 
After reading The Gle11garry Ne11•1, dated 

Oct. 3, 200 I, I would like to make a few 
comments. 

First of all , I agree 100 per cent with Mr. 
McDoncll having yard sales is a form of 
recycling. Those who abuse this arc onl y 
one per cent. Where would all these items 
go if not at a yard sale. ror example, toast
ers, irons. humidifiers, dehumidifiers, etc. 

Can we throw all these items in our recy
cling bin? I don't think so. Would they pi1:k 
them up? 

These items sold for $ 1, $2 or $3 finJ an 
extended life for people who ran '1 afford 
the new. 

Jn all considered, this is also a way of 
socializing. I have yet to sec people at a 
yard sale in a bad mood. They exchange 
what good finds they got at these yard sa les. 

So think about it, discuss it and let the 
people do what it says on the blue box. 

"We recycle''; "Let us recyc le." 
Thank you. 

Mrs. E. and G. Lalonde/ Alexandria 

A community asset 
Congratulations lo all those who have 

been involved in the development of the 
Glengarry Trai ls - they are a wonderful fea
ture for the area, and will give hours of 
pleasure to hikers, cyclists and skiers. 

We bad the pleasure of a fall hike on the 
trails last Wednesday, and turning the cor
ner on the boardwalk to Garry Fen was akin 
to stepping into a A.Y. Jackson pttinting -
the colours in a tranquil setting were 
absolutely spectacular. 

For those who have not yet had the oppor
tunity to explore th is Glcngan-y asset, we 
would urge you to do so. Perhaps The 
Glengarry News could publi h a map of the 
trails (and designated parking areas) in a 
future edition ... and some further infor
mation as to how Glengarrians can offer 
tangible support to the organinrs of the 
Trai ls. 
Flip Flockton, Alison Wilson, Janet Kirton 

Lest we forget 
When I was reading the September

October 200 I Legion Magazine, I came 
across a heading: "Canadian Military 
History in Perspective.'' whid1 featu1 es an 
article, "The Battle of North An twerp'' by 

LETTERS TO EDITOR 

Terry Copp, whid1 includes a 1944 photo
graph of three un identified pipers in battle 
dress. The caption reads, "Pipers play a 
lament at 1hc burial of 55 members of the 
Black Watch following the fighting in 
October.'' 

Stand ing behind the pipers arc a number 
of local inhabitants and in front of them are 
white crosses marking some of the graves. 
(Credit for the photo: Ken Bell, National 
Archives of Canada, Ottawa - PA 136820.) 

I immediately recognized the piper in the 
middle as Duncic Hughie Allen 
McDona ld, who was born in Glen 
Robertson and grew up on his father's farm 
between Glen Robertson and Glen 
Sandfield. Duncan and his wife, Mary, also 
lived in Alexandria and Cornwal l and had 
a large number of relatives and friends in 
the area. 

Duncic was a well known piper and he 
and Connie Kippcn piped at my parents' 
50th wedding anniversary at our home in 
Glen Robertson in September I 954. He 
was also well-known as a fiddler of 
Scotti sh music, as was my father, Paul Sr. 

The photograph brought back fond mem
ories. Lest We forget! 

John A. Lacombe/ Dorval, Que. 

Ignoring the truth 
Project Truth or Project Floof? Let's face 
cxual abuse! 
Judge Lalonde says that the middle-aged 

lawyer in Qucbe1: a1:cusing Father Lapie1Te 
of sexual abuse between them in the 
Alexandria-Cornwall diocese had the ·'ring 
of truth." Yet Judge Lalonde acquits Father 
Lapierre who testified thHt, while he did 
not take part in any sexual abuse of boys, 
he had long been aware of "the others,'' 
fe llow priests and community members 
who sexually abused his accuser the 
lawyer, and other boys in the community. 

Father Lapierre also testified that another 
prie ·t even took pictures of the naked boy,; 
who were abused. 

For a Catholic priest to say - under oath 
at his own public trial - that he was aware 
of abuse of children but took no a.:tion to 
protcl'I those children is shocking. 

I say to Judge Lalonde, 'Sir, you missed 
the point altogether and I , as a taxpayer of 
your salary, am ashamed of your verdict. ' 

You, Judge, lack a certain awareness of 
one simple fact. It is this - do you think 
that a young boy would go up to a priest, a 
supposed ly almighty authority, and 
demand to share oral sex - a child making 

' such a demand to a priest? Unthinkable! 
That, Judge Lalonde, is the "ring of 

truth." Your verdict hould have been 
guilty. 

l feel my tax dollar is shamefully spent 
on your salary. 

Suzanne Blackburn / Alexandria 

Cuts to agriculture 
1 recently read an article in Discourse and 

Disclosure written by David Orchard, a 
farmer from Borden, Sask; a man who also 
was the runner-up in the 1998 Federal 
Progressive Conservative Party; also 
author of the best- elling book, The Fight 
for Canada, plus our Centuries of 
Resistance to American Expansionism. 

lt was very interesting to note that the 
article, which was published in the 
National Post, March 27, under the head-
1 inc "Bankrupting the fann" omitted the 
fo llowing paragraph. 

"The Liberals have cul federal agricultur
al budget by almost 50 per cent dumping 
the costs directly onto farm families. For 
example, the 1995 abolition of the historic 
Crow's Nest Pass agreement, once guaran
teed to fa1mcrs 'in perpetuity' has tripled 
freight cosls an annual increase of about 
$15,000 per average western grain 
farmer." 

Would I be correct in saying that, as Mr. 
Robin Poston suggested in an earlier letter, 
that it would be con-cct to kick some sand 
back. Maybe there should be a lot of sand 
kicked back. 

Muriel McCaskill / Dalkeith 

LETTERS POLICY 
\'i'e welcome letters from our readers. All lcncrs to 

editor must be signed with address and telephone 
number clearly shown for vcrificalion purposes. 
Lc11crs may be 1m1ilcd 10: The Glcngarry News, P.O. 
13ox I 0, Alexandria, KOC I AO; delivered 10 our office 
at) Main Street South, Alcxandri.i; or sent by e-mail 
10: gnc11·~(fl)gi,'ng;myi1e11s.ca; or il) fax to 61:l/5!5-
.m4 
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Art does more than imitate life for problems of poor 
The participants at the Asian Rural 

Institute (ARI), who come from 
some of the poorest regions of Asia 
and Africa, often celebrate their cul
ture by performing songs and 
dances from their home countries. 
But occasionally performances take 
on a more serious nature when they 
arc asked to dramatize real life situ
ations. Such an occasion arose 
recently when the participants per
formed skits to demonstrate the best 
approach to problem-solving at the 
grass-roots level. 

The 27 participants were divided 
into groups, each of which was 
asked to act out a problem in their 
community and to show how an 
outside community organizer (CO) 
could help solve the problem. The 
results were remarkable, both in 
terms of the ski I ls of the participants 
and the message they conveyed 
about the challenges confronting 
the underdeveloped world. 

One group performed a skit enti
tled "Go Away CO". They depicted 
rural community life in an Asian 
country in which people were poor 
and overwhelmed with the require
ments of daily living. The commu
nity organizer, played by Marpue 
Spcarc from Liberia, was rejected 
and ignored, and as a result her 
knowledge and advice went 
unheeded. Only when she finally 
realized that she must relate directly 
to the people - through her dress 
and behavior - did she make any 
headway. She managed to get one 
of the local leaders to call a meeting 
to which she was invited, then 

through a gentle process 
of facilitation she 
encouraged them to talk 
about their wants and 
needs. Only then was it 
revealed that there was a 
strong desire to build a 
school to educate chil
dren , and from that 
flowed the will and 
determination to work 
with the CO toward that 
goal. 

GUEST (OlUMN 
and medical facilities 
and more viable farm
land, but their needs 
went largely unrecog
nized and unarticu1at0 

ed in the daily grind of 
life. In th is case the 
community organizer, 

Annet Kabistan, a Sri Lankan 
whose family has been forced to 
leave thejr home because of a 20-
ycar-old civil war, narrated the sec
ond skit. It depicted rural life in a 
country full of refugees who were 
poor, depressed and consumed by a 
sense of hopelessness. 

The community organizer was 
unable to make any headway until 
he demonstrated that he respected 
the ways of the people and was able 
to earn their trust. As with the first 
group, the people needed basic 
facilities such as chools and hospi
tals, and they urgen0y required the 
necessities of life such as a reliable 
supply of food. In this case the com
munity organizer worked to restore 
the dignity and self-confidence of 
the people and was able to motivate 
them to do more to help themselves. 

Group three portrayed a rural vil
lage in Africa that was poverty 
stricken and totally consumed by 
the hard work involved in trying to 
eke out a living from the unforgiv
ing earth. 111e villagers recognized 
that they needed better educational 

Judy Daka from 
Zambia, worked 
directly with village 

, elders to try to deal 
with certain phobias and supersti
tion~ that were holding back 
progi:ess. And she tried to divert the 
villagers from looking to outside 
organizations only for handouts -
"give us money, money, money" -
to get them to think about more 
long-term needs. To do this she 
carefully facilitated meetings, first 
with the villager to identify their 
needs, then with a funding agent 
from a developed country. She 
worked hard to dispel myths and 
misconceptions on both sides, to 
build up trust and confidence, and 
the result was that the funding 
agency agreed to finance the village 
project - again a school. 

The final group focussed on the 
plight of village women in Africa 
and Asia. Most of the women in the 
skit were pregnant and already had 
10 or 12 children. These women 
understood that their rural poverty 
was made worse by poor family 
planning, which resulted in too 
many children, but the men were 
loath to change. The men saw many 
children as "God's gift" to them, 
and they argued that the many 

hands of a large famfly were needed 
to produce enough food to eat. In 
this case the community organizer, 
played by Pamela Ouma from 
Kenya, decided to -work directly 
with the women. She earned their 
trust and encouraged them to bring 
their husbands to a meeting. 
Alth'ough there was much resis
tance, she managed to get. the mes
sage of family planning ahq birth 
control across and convince most of 
the men (with the strong upport of 
the women) to change their ways. 

One of the compelling messages 
that came through in all of these 
true-to-life skits is that the men in 
the underdeveloped world often 
have more of a problem, and are 
less open to change, than are the 
women. It is the men who most 
often tum to alcohol or drugs to 
relieve their anxiety, alienation, and 
sense of hopelessness. The ARI par
ticipants, all of whom come from 
these kind of communities, con
firmed that indeed it is the men that 
demonstrate some of the worst side 
effects of poverty and dislocation. 

For us this kind of play-acting 
conveyed the sad reality of life in 
the underdeveloped world better 
than any textbook or expert ever 
could. 

Blair and Jean Williams are serv
ing overseas as part of the 
Anglicans in Mission Program. 
They are posted in Nishinasuno, 
Japan, at the Asian Rural Institute 
which is dedicated to training rural 
leaders from the underdeveloped 
regions of Asia and Africa. 

Increased visitation makes money from history and heritage 
BY JASON MAG DER . 

News Reporter 
Glcngarrians and former residents 

retracing their roots as well as history 
buffs accounted for the bulk of the 
touri m trade this summer. 

"A lot of people who have ancestors 
here came back to investigate and 
find out aboL1t the area," said 
Glcngarry Pioneer Museum curator 
Karen Williams-Linney. "A lot of 
people also want to find out about 
their genealogy." 

Williams-Linney said the museum 
had a lot more visitors thi year and 
I cited the earnings of the annual book 

I sale as evidonce. 
"We had our best book sale ever," 

she said. ' 'The turnout and the amount 
of money we made was great. We 
made over $5,000 and the year before 
we made between $3,000 and 
$3,500." 

One of the more popular attractions 
at the museum was the rebuilt Olivier 
Hamelin Blacksmith Shop. The build
ing, which was a landmark in Apple 
Hill, was saved from il]lminent col-

lapse and restored to its former glory. 
However, there were also a lot of 

foreign visitors to the museum. 
"About half the people were from 

Europe and out west," Williams
Linney said. 

In the south, the Nor 'westers and 
Loyalist museum was bustling with 
activity. 

"We had people from all over the 
place," museum chair Joan P. 
MacDonald said. 

"There was one day when an inter
national women's universi ty club 
came in on their way to Ottawa," she 
continued. "There were women from 
Africa, New Zealand, Ireland, India 
and Northern Ireland. We took them 
through the museum and on a walking 
tour of the village and they were 
charmed. I tried to call the travel 
agent in Ottawa who recommended 
us so I cou ld thank her." 

MacDonald said there was an 
increase in visitors by a few hundred 
and estimated the total visitors at over 
2,000. 

She attributed the increase to adver-

tising. 
··1'm hoping its because of the 

adverti ing because we did more -this 
year," MacDonald said. 

The museum created a website and 
was part of the Seaway Valley 
Tourism site as well. 

A successful art show at the begin
ning of the season with Kathi LcGault 
also helped. 

The Sir John Johnson house nearby 
offered a collection of area church 
and land records. 

"'They're a real gold mine of infor
mation, we were able to satisfy a lot 
of people's needs," said vice hair of 
archives Earle Sandilands. 

Sapdilands said the manor is becom
ing better known. It attracted visi tors 
from British Columbia, Alberta and 
Washington, D.C. 

The Manor itself is a draws a lot or 
people. It is one of the oldest build
ings in Ontario and is located in an 
historic area or Williamstown and 
houses the village's library. 

Th old fashioned lawn social was a 
popular event in June as was the book 

sale in August. 
"I don ' t have the numbers but I 

kno~ we had more visitors this year," 
Sandilands said. 

His wife Soni, who is president of 
the Glcngarry Sports Hall of Fame, 
said it was a good season, although 
there were fewer guests. 

Soni said the reason is because the 
bulk of visitors come during the 
Highland Game weekend and all the 
cars parked in front of the hall thi s 
year blocked the building's view. 

Next year, Soni hopes to incrca c 
the visitors by busing saniors , from , 
area rc idcnccs to vii sit the J1'aH. · 

Touri m informMion ,officcis , in , 
A lcxandria and Lancaster reported 
more visitors. Maxvillc's office had 
fewer visitors because of a less than 
ideal location at the Highland Games. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Friends of The Trails 

OPEN MEETING 

Relics of Ste. Therese coming to diocese on Oct. 24 on 

HUNTING ISSUES 
She was never much of as traveller in 

· life, but now, 104 years after her death, 
Ste. TI1eresc de Lisicux has become 
quite a world traveller. 

The relics of the French nun after 
whom North Lancaster's Ecole Ste 
Therese was named, will be brought to 
Cornwall on Oct. 24. 

" he never left her monastery but 

Hiring freeze for now 
In the wake of economic turmoil from 

the World Trade Center bombings, 
Alexandria Moulding has not experi
enced a slowdown. 

In fact, the building supplies company 
has full orders until the end of the year. 

The company is so busy, it was con
sidering hiring more employees to deal 
with the workload. However, now that 
seems unlikely. 

Vice-president and general manager 
John MacDonald said executives will 
disc;uss stalling possibilities in the com
ing months. 

"But I don't expect we'll hire any
body new," MacDonald said. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ROGER.and JEANNINE 
CAMPEAU 

on your 

so1hWEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

SATURDAY, OCT. 13 
Love from all your children 

and grandchildren •1-1p 

now her remains have gone across the 
world," said Claude Brunet, spokesper
son for the Cornwall-Alexandria 
Diocese. 

A large procession from the parking 
lot to the church will start at 4 p.rn. 
when the relics arrive. 

Over the three days that the bones 
will be in Cornwall, local parishes and 
schools will visit the Ste. Therese 

church in Cornwall where the relics 
will be kept. 

There will also be an all night vigil 
and veneration on the first night. 

All services will be bilingual until the 
relics leave at noon on Oct. 26. 

Ste. Therese was born in Lisicux, 
France in 1873. 

She joined the Carmel monastary at 
the age of 15. She died at the age of 24. 

will be held on 

THURS., OCT. 11 
at 7 p.m. at the 

Alexandria Restaurant 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

Upstairs 

Attention Star Choice Owners -
It's Our Biggest SWAP 

<:::= :J;:;;>' ~ •. 
ExpressVu 

• Most Choices!!! 
• Stunning Digital Picture 
and Sound!!! 

• Smallest Dish!!! 
• Incredible Value!!! 
• Phenomenal Pay-Per-View!!! 

of the year! 
Trade in your Star Choice system 

and Switch to ~J::=:> 
Bell 

tor ooW' $ 9
* ExpressVu 

ft \\ 
F -,,.~r·(~,<N•' 

MIRON 
4128 Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

525-4007 or 
1-877-611-8054 

649 Notre Dame St., Embrun 
1-613-443-9411 ELECTRONICS 
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Pink Ribbon Days· 
from French Dressing jeanswear 
October 2001 , 

Viau' s Ladies Wear 
invites you to help 

support breast 
cancer awareness 

French Dressing jeanswear will 
donate $1 to breast cancer 

awareness for every customer 
who tries on a pair of French 

Dressing jeans during October. 
Regular and Petite sizes 

in an assortment of colours 

No purchase necessary 

VIAU'S LADIES WEAR 
GREEN VALLEY, ON 
613-525-2992 

FRENCH RESSING 

We'll help you 

PERSONALIZE YOUR ENTRANCE 

and 
$ave you money 

till the end of Oct. 

)eonsweor pals 

$avings of 25%-35% off 
~ {iirf Call 525-2704 

I I Cf I I t n II I J ,H II II I I I I Jlll II JI 
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\111 HOPITAL'GLE ' GARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Eastern Ontario Telehealth Network 

Last year a proposal was submitted to the Government of Canada 
to fund _an Easte~n Ontario Telehealth N~twork. Hopital Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital supported the proJect, along with 15 other 
rural hospitals in Eastern Ontario. 
Last week Health Minister Allan Rock officially announced the 
govE:r~me;11t's cont~ibution of $3 million towards this project. Each 
parhc1patmg hospital also contributed $27,000 to help purchase 
the necessary technological equipment. 
Usin_g video conferencing technology (e.g. computer, video 
~0~1tor and camera) along with medical instruments such as 
d1g1tal stethoscopes and ex~mination cameras, patients can be 
exan:1~ed, and _consul_ted as 1£ th~y we!e actually at the s_pecialty 
phys~c1an s ?ffice. Thi~ _new serv1~e will be provided initially by 
certain spE:c1alty p~ys1c1a,ns wor~mg at the University of Ottawa 
Heart Institute, Children s Hospital of Eastern Ontario and the 
Sist~rs ?~ Charity of O~tawa Health Services. Depending upon the 
ava1lab1hty of the specialty physician and the complications of th 
particular case, patients may still have to travel to Ottawa to 
receive an examination and/or consultation. Overall, telehealth 
care will reduce travel for patients living in rural eastern Ontario. 
Other tel_eh~alth applications include diagnostic services, research 
and continumg education. 
The ne~ equip~ent i~ e~pected to arrive at Hopital Glengarry 
M~n:onal Hosp1~al within th~ urcoming months followed by 
trainmg for nursing a~d technica staff. Local family physicians 
can then make appropnate referral to the available specialist. . 
The Board of Dire~t'?rs of _Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital is 
pleased to be a participant m the Eastern Ontario Telehealth Network 
that has a goal lo provide health care as close to home as possible. 
For further information please call Kurt Pristanski at 525-2222. 

A II COMMUNIQUE - Le 10 octobre 2001 
\Ill HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Reseau de telesante de l'est de ]'Ontario 
L'annee derniere, une demande avait ete soumise au gouvernement 
federal en vue de financer le Reseau de telesante de !'est de !'Ontario 
L'H_opital Glengarry Memorial Hospital appuyait ce projet: 
coniomtement avec 15 autres hopitaux ruraux de la region de !'Est. 
La semaine derniere, Monsieur Allan Rock, ministre de la Sante a 
a~n<:>nce officiellement que le gouvernement contribuerait

1 

3 
m1ll!o.ns de ~ollars envers ce projet. Chacun des hopitaux 
par_hcipants s est ega lement engage a contribuer 27 000 $ afin 
d'a1der a acheter le materiel technologique necessaire. 
Grae~ a la t~chnologie de videoconference (p. ex. : ordinateur, 
~omteur video: camera) utilisee conjointement avec des 
mstruments_ ~ed1caux tels que des s~ethoscopes di~taux et des 
cameras fac1htant Jes examens, Jes patients peuvent etre examines 
et consultes tout_comme s'ils etaient dans le bureau du specialiste. 
Ce_nouve~u ser.:11~e se~a offert tou! d'a~ord par certains specialistes 
qm trava1llent a I lnstitut de card1ologie de I'Universite d'Ottawa 
au <::;entre hospitalier pour enfants de l'Est de !'Ontario et a~ 
Service de sai:!te des Soeur~ de la Charite d'Ottawa. Les patients 
devront peut-etre quand meme se rendre a Ottawa pour subir un 
exa~ei:i, ou pour une consultation, selon la disponibilite d'un 
_spec!ahste et la complexite _de leu~ cas, mais ~n regle genera le, le 
s~rv1ce de telesante devra1t redmre le besom des patients qui 
v1vent dans Jes communautes rurales de l'Est de !'Ontario de se 
d~placer._ Le service de telesante peut en outre servir a des fins d~ 
diagnostic, de recherche et de formation continue. 
~e 1;o~veau materiel devrait_ etre inst~lle dans le~ prochains mois a 
I Hop_1tal Glengarry Memonal Hospital. Le personnel infirmiei et 
technique recevra ensuite de la formation sur son utilisation. Les 
me?ecms de fa~I_Ie de la communaute pourront orienter !es 
patients aux spec1alistes disponsibles. . 
Le C?nseil d 'administration de l'Hopital Glengarry Memorial 
Hosp1t~I est fier de participer au Reseau de telesante de ]'est de 
l'On~ano, d~nt le but est d'offrir des soins de sante le plus pres 
possible du lieu de residence des clients. 
Pour de plus amples renseignements, veuillez communiquer avec 
monsieur Kurt Pristanki, au 525-2222. •1- 1C 
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Teen charged in Delisle River roll 
:.: ·:~~ •·.•.• . . ' . 

i:og co~~;ibut(i<l to the r-~llover ofa 
1990 Toyota Corolla on Sept. 29 on 
MacPhee Road, commonly known 
as Moon Road, near the Delisle 
River. 

The driver of the car, Marie-France 
Lajoie was driving north when she 
missed the bridge over the Del isle 
River because of thick fog. 

Her car struck the guard rail and 
went down a . teep hill and ended up 
on its roof in the river. 

Lajoie and th~ three other passen
gers were all wearing seatbelts and 
as a result none suffered serious 

OPP occurrences 
(Oct. 1-7) 

Motor vehicle accidents: 

Property damage 
Personal injury 
Traffic calls 
General complaints 
Criminal investigations 

- Criminal Code charges 
Traffic charges 
RIDE setups 
Impaired charges 
12-hour uspensions 
Fal ~ alarms 

12 
2 

32 
44 
6 
7 

134 
1 
l 
0 

. J 9 

injuries. 
Police said the outcome would 

have been much worse without seat
belts. 

Lajoie was charged under the 
Highway Traffic Act with having 
alcohol in her system, as she has a 
G2 licence. 

She was not charged with impaired 
driving because her blood alcohol 
level was within the legal limit. 

Family fight 
Police were called to a Fallowfield 

Road residence in South Glengarry 
on Thursday to deal with a domestic 
incident. 

An altercation had taken place 
between the couple and as a result 
the man faces an assau It charge. 

Stolen car in accident 
A car accident on County Road 18 

in South Stormont Tuesday morning 
led police to solve a theft crime. 

·n1e 1988 GMC pickup truck was 
seen rolling over near Harrison's 
Corner. 

It was left at the scene. Police 
found it had been stolen a few hours 
earlier from a Martintown resi 
dence. 

Trucks stolen 
Direct Transport truck company on 

County Road 34, near Lancaster had 
one of its semi-trailers stolen last 
week . 

It is a white 1990 Strick semi-trail-

er with the Direct Transport Logo 
and licence plate number V42924. 

It was carrying a load of window 
fasteners. 

The total value of the truck and its 
load arc about $57,000. 

A 1996 Freightliner D 11 was 
tolcn two days earlier with. a. 200 I' 

Trailmobile refrigerated semi-trail
er. 

Anyone with information is asked 
to call Crime Stoppers. 

Collision on Main Street 
A two-car collision resulted in the 

arrest of a man for impaired driving. 
The accident occurred on Elgin 

and Main Streets in Alexandria. A 

1987 Pontiac 6000, driven by North 
Glcngarry resident Alan Smith, 36 
was heading cast on Elgin when h.e 
turned into thc ·path of a northbound 
1991 GMC Pickup truck, driven by 
South Glengarry resident Roch 
Aubin, 18. 

Smith was charged with impaired 
driving. 

Officers on the road 
Police cracked down on aggressive 

drivers and drivers not wearing their 
seatbelts this weekend in an initia
tive labeled "Operation Impact." 

There were 365 vehicles checked 
of which 5 were charged with seat
belt offences and 17 with miscella-

Help stop illegal poaching 

Maclntoshs, MacSweyns say goodbye to relatives 
Janice MacIntosh recently enjoyed 

visiting with her nieces, Jean (Cross) 
Farley from Douglas, Man. and 
Winnifred (Cross) Campbell from 
Calgary, Alta. They arrived on Sept. 25 
and stayed with their cousins, Marilyn 
and Kent MacSweyn, while visiting 
other relatives and friends in the sur
rounding area. 

Among them were first cousins Ruth 
Campbell, Ottawa, Lyle and Margaret 
MacIntosh, Cumberland, Alice Barton 
and Wesley Cross, Vankleek Hill , 
George Cross, Caledonia Springs and 
Evelyn Stephens and qiana Lascelle, 
Maxville Manor. 

Jean and Win's mother was the late 
Marion (MacIntosh) Cross of Dalkeith. 

A special note of interest for them was 
the discovery of the tombstones of their 
great-great-grandparents, John and 
Christy (MacLennan) MacIntosh in the 
St. Columba cemetery at Kirk Hill. John 
and Christy had emigrated from 
Glenclg, Inverncsshirc, Scotland, in 
I 819. Many stories and laughs were 
shared until the sisters returned home on 
Sept. 30. 

Storytime 
The Dalk.eith library is sponsoring 

Storytime every tford Wedne day until 
Christmas. Our next session is next 
Wednesday at 11 a.m . .The topic is 
ijUtumn. 

There is a complete exchange of books 
now at our library. The "Display ef the 
Month" is Crafts and Hobbies. With lots 
of books and magazines to refer to, you 
can do many things during the winter. 

Kirk Hill United 
Kirk Hill United Church will have a 

Covenanting service on Sunday evening 
at 8 p.in. The Rev. Elisabeth Sachem 
will be officiajjy welcomed by the 
Presbytery and congregation. The Rev. 
Mattha Terkuile will be guest speaker. 

Laggan Public School 
School photos will be taken today 

(Oct. I 0) for all students and classes. 
The Kindergarten B group will have 

HAPPY 35•hWEDDING 
. · ANNIVERSARY 
CLAIRE and BOB 

RICKERD 
Love 

Amanda, Wylie and Dove 
XXX 000 •I-Ip 

Jseo1Jl's@a 
24-HR. TOWING 525-3429 

<@>NAL ~ l:{JR~ 
IF WE CAN'T TOW IT, 
IT CAN'T BE TOWED! 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MAClENNAN 
874-2385 

their photos taken on Thursday. 
Students in Gracie 7 will be receiving a 

Hepatitis B inoculation from the Health 
Unit on TI1ursday. 

·::: ,.; ,...,. .. ~:,--,.•,-

la Cite collegiale 

Un placement sur . 

® Ontario 

Both Kindergarten classes got an 
excellent start to their Thanksgiving 
Holiday weekend. Mrs. Vallance had 
her classe working all week in prepara
tion for a Thanksgiving dinner to which 
parents were invited. On Thur clay and 
Friday or last week each class had a 
lunch which included apple sauce made 
from the apple ~tudents had brought to 
school for their apple unit. They also 
had beautifully decorated placemats 

You're 

which they had made during the week. 
In place of turkey, the main course was 
chicken nuggets. Students entertained 
their parents with songs and a very 
thankful occasion was enjoyed by all. 

Of the four teams which participated 
in the interschool soccer tournaments 
last week, three of our teams came out 
in first place. Glengarry soccer talent 
was evident for all those who were able 
to see this competition. 

looking for a job? 
i 11,11tJ.1I Hit 

You're 
between 16 and 24? 

Check this out! 

Jobs available : 

• Counter Server 

• Farm Helper 

• Cashier 

• Cook 

• Customer Service Attendant 

For information: 
Joh Connccr 

5"i2'5 Higlnva:· 34 Sourh, Akxandri:1 

((1 U) "i2"i-"i7'5 7 

Services rdso av1zilahlc _for the Ontflrio 
Wtn-ks ptirticiptlnts. 

www.lacitecollegiale.com 

- . . ----- -------~--- ---------------~~w-
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We Make Your Money Work! 
SERVING THE OTTAWA & CORNWALL REGION FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

rates subject to change/certain conditions apply 

1 YEAR 2YEAR 3YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 

GIC 3.050 3.550 4.000 4.500 4.800 

RRSP 3.050 3.550 4.000 4.500 4.800 

RRIF 3.000 3.500 4.000 4.500 4.750 

Hours : Monday - Thursday: 9 a .m. - 5 p.m.; Friday: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

9·37-0118 Suite 101 , lij 
132 Second St. E., • • 

Cornwall . . l 
In Ottawa; 1679 Carling Ave., Ottawa, Ont. K2A 1C4 F1nanc1a 
free parking 

Beer &alel 
Milwaukee's Best 

Case 24 bottles 

19~~P-
Car/ing Light 

1 2 Pack Bottles 

~gg 
-;;, +tax. dep. 

Coors Light 
Case 24 bottles \.. 

Stlll22_~x~p. . 

I ,,,, 
/ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 
Mon. to Thurs. 8-7; Fri. 8 -8; Sat. 8 -6; Sun. 1 0-5 

Eb~Wffi@1 [}@rfl CD~ 
165 Main St., Dalhousie, Que. 450-269-2754 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
HOUSEfiOLD 

HAZARDOUS WASTE 
COLLECTION 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2001 
9:00 am - 2:00 pm 

WILL YOU BE PART OF IT? 
Lenov.er paint, motor oil and laousehold chemicals 
don't belong down our sewers or in the garbage. 
You can do the right thing and have unusable 
household products disposed of properly, free of 
charge. 
Where can I take my household hazardous waste? 

R.A.R.E. PLANT 
265 Industrial Blvd. (street behind the arena) 

Alexandria, Ont. 
QUESTIONS? CALL 525-5112 
ACCEPTABLE ITEMS ARE: 

Paints and solvents • Household chemicals • 
Batteries • Lawn and garden chemicals • 

Antifreeze and Motor oil • Aerosol cans • Waxes 
and polishes • Expired medicines • Propane tanks 

Special Recyclable Program 

CANTON DE 
GLENGARRY NORD 

AVIS IMPORTANT 
CUEILLETTE DE DECHETS 

DOMESTIQUES DANGEREUX 
LE SAMEDI 13 OCTOBRE 2001 

de 09 heures a 14 heures 
FERAS-TU TA PART? 

Des restes de peinture, d'huile a moteur, 
• produits chimiques domestiques ne doivent pas 

etre envoyes dans les egouts, ni avec les ordures. 
Vous pouvez disposer de vos ordures 
adequatement et sans aucun cout. 
Ou est-ce que j'apporte mes dechets dangereux? 

L'USINE RARE 
265 boulevard lndustriel 

(la rue derriere le Palais des Sports) 
Alexandria, Ontario 

QUESTIONS? TELEPHONER 525-5112 
LES ITEMS ACCEPTABLES SONT: 

- - . . . .. -,-, -. - . . - . -
-, . - - . - .. - - .. ,-

.- I I • - I 1- I 11. -. .. . - ... ,- - .,-

The LARGEST selection of used MINIVANS· 1998-2001: MORE THAN 150 USED VEHICLES The LARGEST selection of used 
Montana, Trans Sport SE, Venture, Voyager, Caravan, Windstar, Astra, Safari IN STOCK ( 1998-2001) SP~!!r~e~s~!~~~~y.~~~!fi~c~:R:v~~~~~~~01: 

,--::.~:: -

_____ w __ w= w= •=•e=mlreautomoblles~,c;;o~m~==63=5=M:=::g~r=. L=a=n;,gl=oi=s=B=lv=d;:;' V=a=ll:=::ey~fi=e=ld=-=1=k=m= l=ef=t =a=fte= r=t=he= br=id,;;g=e =~M=O=N=-T=H~U~RS:::::::::::9:::::-9:::::-:::::FR:::::ID:::::A::::Y:::::: 9~-5~ 
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Quilt project creates new spin-offs all 
There's an open-invitation to visit 

"Invitation - quilt of belonging," 
and we all know that. However, . 
from time to time we get behind in 
the news about how the project is 
progressing. I'm pleased to be able 
to tell you that everything is going 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347-2279 

most excitedly well. ... includes a special joint venture 
Several "new" spin-offs from the between Invitation and Concordia 

project have occurred. (There is no University's community art cduca
stopping the creative wheels of an tion students. But that's a story in 
artist like Esther Bryan!) When I itself. Watch for it shortly in the 
dropped into the "project" the other News! 
day, Esther showed me an amazing Double Cohort meeting 
signa~ory book. .- Big meeting coming up on 

A signatory book? Now before October 15 at Char-Lan High 
your thoughts turn to leather-bind- School to tackle the issue sur
ings and lots of little lines where rounding the .. Double Cohort" 
"Our Visitors" sign and gush and year. For those of you who hear the 
goo about what they have just seen word "cohorts" and think instantly 
or experienced, let me set you of the gleaming of purple and gold, 
straight. This signatory book is Assyrians coming down like 
made of huge sheets of water- wolves from the fold, and other 
colour-like pages, each of which things literary - an explanation. 
folds out to run on from the previ- "Double Cohort" is the name 
ous page. Rather like being able to given by the Ministry of Education 
read a book in which the pages arc to the year that OAC will be phased 
set out side by side and you walk out, i.e., students from both Grades 
around a football field sized table 12 and 13 (OAC) will graduate at 
read ing. the same time. 
. But not really ! As you can imagine, there will be 

E ther and fellow artist , Alan many resulting issues to be 
Bain, have created Canadian re olvcd. 
theme-like paintings on each page Congratulations to Char-Lan for 
and each page flows to the next, taking the lead in providing this 
linked by swirls of colour and col- in formation meeting to which you 
lagey expanses. . are all invited. Time of the event is 

The idea is that everyone who 7 p.m. 
partic ipates in the quilt in any way, And by the way, the gleaming 
will get Lo sign the book. cohorts, etc. i · a reference to the 

This brings me to the next spin- poem, "The Destruction of 
off. On October 19, Esther and a Sennacherib," by Lord Byron, 
coterie of a dozen or so volunteers, which all of you under 50 year-olds 
are heading to Toronto to partici- likely didn't have to memorize in 
pate in a huge Creative Sewing and high school the way the rest of us 
Needlework Festival in Toronto. pre Hall-Dennisers did. 
Bernina, one of Invitation's corpo- Take cats seriously 

_ rate sponsors, is hosting a·• haring Last week I ment ioned that a 
Stitches" booth where the public cougar has been spotted in our 
will be invited to add their stitches midst. /\nd did so in a less than 
to sections of the finished quilt, and serious fashion. Since then I have 
add their names to the signatory been admonished by a respected 
book. trapper who says these cats should 

/\t the festival, there will also be be taken very, very seriously 
two special breakfast presentations indeed. 
called "Bridging Stitches," along Glengarry is not a natural habitat 
with daily workshops given by for cougars, but the one at large has 
Esther. likely been raised as a pct and then 

The assembly of the quilt itse lf turned out into the wild to fend for 
has begun, even though not all him. elf. Unfortunately he cannot 
blocks have yet been completed. do this very well, never even hav
Therc will be 40 8 x 12 foot panels ing learned how to catch a mouse in 
that will make up the 140' long tex- captivity. /\s a result he is likely 
tile mosaic. The first completed starving and could scriou ly Ir rm 
panels of the quilt wiJI be ready for or even kill a'.hu111an. Ue migh be 
the public quilting at the fc.stival. subsi ting by eating our of dogsj 

Other news from Invit ation bowls which are outside.) 

Apparently these "kittens" can be 
purchased from a zoo not too far 
from here and a great manv have 
been sold. 

The problem lies in irresponsible 
pet-owners turning the e animals 
out once they have passed the cute 
stage. 

And we in the country all know 
the result! 

So, heads up everyone, and apolo
gies for being so flippant apout 
something so potentially danger
ous. 

Cooking show 
Harvesting lots of root vegetables 

about now? Wondering what new 
and wonderful thing you can do 
with them? Wonder no more! On 
Thursday, October 18, Carol 
Edwards will be presenting a slow 
food cooking demonstration featur
ing harvest vegetables. 

Carol's pre entation is part of the 
Picnic Grove WI meeting, and is 
being held at Irvine Hall (the white 
building next to St. Andrew 's 
United Church), beginning at 7 
p.m. 

Everyone is welcome to attend. 
Back home 

Thoughts of Thanksgiving lured 
many to Williamstown on the 
weekend. 

Visiting from Maple Ridge, BC is 
Ann Lochhead, in town to sec her 
daughter, Jennifer Lafave, son-in
law Ellery, and grandchildren. 

Also from BC is Tara Ward who is 
visiting her grandmother, Arny. 
Tara is the daughter of Cameron 
Ward and his wife 

First time away 
First-time away students returned 

to the homesteads, craving the 
comforts that only a mother's 
kitchen can bring. 

Horne from Trent was Kalyn 
Sloan, while Nara Anderson and 
Mark Richard both made the trek 
down from Guelph. 

Lending a hand 
Thanksgiving is always a nice 

time for a wedding because Nature 
lends a hand with the decorations. 

Congratulations Lo Kurtis 
Latreillc, son of John and Linda 
Latrci lie of Summerstown who was 
married on Saturday to Heather 
Cameron, daughter of Patricia and 
Edmund Cameron. 

A reception for the newlyweds 
was held at the Cornwall Golf and 
Country Club. 

Band trip 
The Char-Lan Band 's trip to 

Florida last year was such a success 

Introducing the 2002 Elantra GT. 
- Five doors. Unlimited fun. 

Our sporty new Euro-styled Elantra GT comes well .equipped 

with a list of standard features that are hardly standard at all : 

• 2.0litre. 140-horscpower engine 

• European•tuned lour•wheel independent suspension 

• Four-wheel power disc brakes •Michelin t ,res 

•Air conditioning 

•AM/FM/CD with six speakers 

• Remote keyless entry and alarm 
•Aluminum 15" five-spoke alloy wheels 

• 60/40 split fold-down rear seat 
• Rear ~indow w iper a~d washer 

• Power windows/door locks/heated mirrors 

•Sure-grip leather wrapped steering wheel and gear shift knob 

• Purple·1!luminated VDO instrument cluster with trrp computer 

•Cruise contro l • Front fog lamps 

Lease for S249* per month/48 months. 
Or get 3.8% financing.' 

<8) HYL.1"1DRI 
Driving is Believing. 

LONGER LASllNO PROTECTION· 3-year/60,CXX!, krn Comprehensivo Warranty • S,year/100 CXX) km l?owertrftlf\ warranty • 5-year Ant1-Ptrlorat,0n WMranty • 3-year/60,CXX) km 
24 Hou, Rcadt,d• AISistenu Pr0gr,m includes. fu•I d • t.vti,y seN,c;f, flat tire changing, loc;k-Ovl Mtrv,ce, tow,ng Hf"vCtr arid rnore. J~s.t one 10\l-ffH call away, 24 hours o day 

'Llltrlg~D-•i:n H\Udjf,..-calSIM:atasedon~ Elni:GT MSAPlrorl SIi~ r1lflJI ra7 f2'.. S249 perll'Ollfl ll:lf a 48monll WWQylllS& lclll11151tllllgnlri 111 $11.952 ata OCIOr'IIPIICta p,a d 58217 Oown~m Sl ~ IMNllll'alll'tfllYl!lllll 
..,-,,9wtr~{l)I.F11qt¥dPD.EflduOec! T-= WMll\d$.'.l.50el51acqJISIIO'IINt~ra.20,IXXllll!lmiN9e~Plf,-~ AddWtlMiawgtol,010 ''MSAPll:lf2002BnaOThori$18495.11'Wrulr .. icalMl, PO£,.-dYAN O..,qy,.,ibim 
tU~pdd\NIIN,r.,r,gMW,lton a12002Eln1Gl ,,...lot 2, , ll. or'8,ftll'l!I, ltt!II$ ~IIWltng 1a'lfle. l t0.0001131\.p.- lMl.l'll tqua$22031)1fmcd lor 'I l'llll'h. C 09 •S79!.201u a wMl~otlt0 796.20.MpwthaatlNIINN cln111 b alTIAll:I IIIN 0.A.C and 
""-fl'iCllbt~dl"'lefMref.tr SettlQle.· lolat'.IA 

Email ·: hawkhnd@on.aibr.com 

9 
~~c!-41~~ Kevin Goorgo Roch Sylvain Enc P:1tnck P ie r re Rock Pierre 

Assalv Dri~eboi:. P ich e L.abelle Thauvcttc Ch ar le b o is f o urnicr Ou-.ial Rivers 

FULL SERVICE FACILITY· COME CHECK OUR USED CARS 291 Tupper, Hawkesbury, Ont. 

that plans are afoot to go again thi 
year. 

To that end, a Giant Garage Sale 
is being held on Saturday, October 
27, from 8 a.m. to 12 noon . 
Donations for the sale may be 
d,roppcd off at the school between 
the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. dur
ing the Monday to friday previous
ly, i.e. October 22 - 26. 

Hmrnn ... Pretty handy for some
one moving house. 

Teen dance 

Bargains ' 
% 
All IN-STORE 
MERCHANDISE 

There will be another teen dance 
on Friday night, October 12, at the 
Char-Lan Recreation Centre. This 
time the notice I received says, 
"Ages IO LO 15." 

Diane's Shoe wlrld 
For more information, please call 

347-11 so. 

• For the Whole Family • 
15 High St. 
ar,.~l~~k Hill ~=~ 678-3800 Roast beef dinner 

I. promised more deets on the 
roast beef dinner coming up this 
Sunday, October 14 at St. Mary's 
Centre in Williamstown. This 
annual event, sponsored by St. 
Mary's Church, takes place 
between 3:30 and 7:00 p.m. 

The prices are $9 for adults and 
$S for children six to 12 years . 
There is no charge for those under 
six years. 

Takeout is available and everyone 
is welcome. 

Return home 

$ COLD 
CASH Bill and Norma Cattanach have 

returned from a visit to their daugh
ter Christine and her husband 
Dave, in Edmonton. 

Bill and Norma were joined by 
their other daughter, Donna 
Bougie, for the first part of their 
vacation. 

Buy a Hankook W•OO, or W•O I Winter Radlal ... 
and &et $IO back per tire, Instantly! 

rl\1-'·· 
No Inter-Mt ... No Paymena fo,- 90 Daya with the Tlrec,..ft Tl,-eCVd. (OAC.) 

Spooky bash 
There will be a Hallowc'cn party 

again this year at frvinc Hall (St. 
Andrew' United Church), on 
Friday, October 26, from 6:30 Lo 
8:00 p.rn. 

The party will be geared to those 
of primary school age, but older 
siblings are welcome to come and · 
help out. 

Younger children/babies arc also 
welcome - provided they arc 
attended by their parents! 

Bridge scores 
Williamstown Bridge Club met on 

October 3, with the following 
results: N/S - I. Jim Campbell 
and Elizabeth Marjcrri son; 2. Hanz 
Schulz and Garry O'Connell ; 3. 
Kay and Mel Colbran. 

E/W - I. Gerrie Tibbals and 
Ron Allison; 2. John Roulston and 
Naylor Sargent; 3. Lorna Grant and 
Ellin O'Connell. 

Hurry. This offer It up for irobs only tll Now,mber 3, 100 I. 

@@;:ii TIRECf!!!_T • . 

• 

TOTAL CONFIOENCE NOW ANO DOWN THE ROAD. 

•- 1920 McConnell Ave. 
Cornwall 

932-0456 

HAN<U>K 
TIRES 

Something New at Both Locations 

Magiano's 
MEDITERRANEAN STYLE RESTAURANT 

LUNCH MENU COMING SOON 
Served Daily from 11 am to 3 pm - all meals include Soup or Salad 

Zuppe c Ins11lu111 ....................................................................... S.95 
Soup and Salad 

Margherita Pizza ...................................................................... 5.9S 
Oregano, garlic, sliced tomatoes. parsley and cheese 

Spaghetti atlu bolognese ........................................................... 5.95 
Minced meat sauce 

Pcnne Arrobbiata ..................................................................... 5.95 
Spicy 1oma10 sau e 

Las11gn11 "Casarcccia" .............................................................. 5.95 
Home made lasagne 

Cannelloni at forno ................................................................... 6.95 
Oven baked cannelloni 

Fedelini primavera ................................................................... 6.95 
Seasoned vegetables, garlic. olive oil and lomato sauce 

II Fornetto Pizza ..................................................................... .. 6.95 
Cheese, sausages (Lokanico) with mushrooms. green peppers and 
feta cheese 

Linguini al peslo ....................................................................... 6.95 
Basil sauce and parmesan 

Fcttucclni alfredo ...................................................................... 7.9S 
Cream and parmesan 

Trittico di pa~tc ......................................................................... 7.95 
Pasta trio 

Escaloppe e pollo parmigiana ................................................. 8.95 
Breaded veal or chicken au gra1in 

Pollo piccata al limone ............................................................. 9.95 
Fillet of chicken wilh lemon sauce and white wine 

Fllctto di salmone ..................................................................... 9.9S 
Fillet of salmon in a fine herb sauce 

lnslata con pollo ........................................................................ 9.9S 
An exotic mixed salad with fillet of chicken. spinach and artichokes 

Distecca di manzo ................................................................... 12.95 
IO oz New York grilled to perfection in a cognac pepper sauce 

Tickets available soon for our private New Year's Celebration - 5 course 
meal, open bar, champagne at midnight, party favours, live music and =• = le 

unbelievable prizes to be won - What a Party! 

800 Cumberland, Cornwall corner of 9.th 936-0322 

~BASIL'S CHARHOUSE ~ 
Mouth Watering Prime Rib (Try it Grilled) 

- Succulent Baby Back Ribs - Pasta Dishes - Tender Moist 
Chicken Platters - Plus Nightly Specials 

All Entrees include: Soup, Chef SaJad or Ceasar Salad 

"An evening 
to be 

Enjoyed and 
Remembered by All" 

Sl'\I>.\\' BRl'\CII 

Plan Evenings at Basil's Charhouse -Cornwall's Best Steak House 

1140A Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 
Reservations call 933-3838 • Toll Free 1-866-855-5782 
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DURING NISSAN'S BEST BUY SALES EVENT 

2002 Nissan Altima· 
The Cure for the Common Car has arrived 

Lease Altima 2.5 S 

0 ~':; $319 ~"'.,~~~~ ::ly $1,995 down. 

Or choose 

4.S0/0 
Financingt 

Includes Destination and Delivery. 

• 175-HP 2.5-litre DOHC engine• Air conditioning • AM/FM with CD audio system 
and 6 speakers• Power heated outside mirrors• 60/40 split rear seat w/lock • 8-way 
manual driver's seat • Tilt and telescope steering column • And much, much more ... 

1d i I 

2002 Nissa.n Sentra 
The Exceptional Sedan 

Lease Sentra XE 
WITH VALUE OPTION PACKAGE 

for$2· 19/mo:for48 $695down. only months, only 

Or choose 

2.80/o 
· Financingt 

Includes Destination and Delivery. No Security Deposit. 

• 126-HP 1.8-litre DOHC engine• Air conditioning • AM/FM with CD audio system 
with 4 speakers• 14" steel wheels• Full wheel covers • 8-way manual driver's seat 
• 60/40 split folding seat• Centre console armrest• And ml,,J_ch, much more ... 

I 0 'ld' I ' I 

DRIVEN. 

2002 Nissan Maxiina 
Larger and More Powerful 

Lease Maxima GXE 
WITH AUTOMATIC 

for only $398 /mo-: for 48 months, 
only $3,300 down. 

Or choose 

4.80/o 
Financingt 

• 255-H P 3 .5-litre DOHC 24-valve engine • 4-speed automatic with gated shifter 
• 16" alloy wheels • ABS • Dual power mirrors • HID Xenon headlights • 8-way 
power driver's seat • Automatic climate control A/C with microfilter • Power 
. windows, locks, trunk/fuel release • Cruise • And much, much more . . . 

Our 2001 Clearance continues 
with financing as low as 

2002 Nissan Pathfinder 
The "Thoroughbred of 4x4s" 

Lease ·Pathfinder XE 
WITH AUTOMATIC 

for only $388 /mo-: for 48 months, 
only $4,600 down. 

Or choose 

3.80/o 
Financingt 

• 250-HP 3.5-litre DOHC V6 engine • 240-ft-lb torque @ 3,200 RPM• "Shift on the fly" 
• Part-time 4WD system • Power steering• 16" alloy wheels• Tow hook• Tilt steering 
• Air conditioning• Anti-theft system• Cargo area tie-down hooks• AM/FM with CD 
audio system • Auto-off interior lights • Auto on/off headlights • And much, much more ... 

on selected 
r~maining 2001's. 

Drive worry free. 
Proudly brought to you by: 

Ask about our Added Security Plan. 

REN DEZ YOUS .NISSAN 
2.81 TU·PPER STREET• 632-8816 

Smart peoplo always road the fme prml. And they always wear their seat belts. Offers ava,lsble lo, a limited time and may change without notice. 11.8% purchase financing for 36 months available on selected new 2001 Alt,ms and Pathfmde1; 2.8%13.8%14.8%14 8% purchase hnancmg availablo on new 2002 Sentra/Pa1hlinder/A/11ma/Max1ma. Other finance tBtes available
on other models. Fmancmg e,ampfes: $20.000 at 1.8%12.8%/3.8%14.8% per annum equals $511.11/$579 861$588. 701$597.62 pe1 month 101 36 months COB is $559.85/$875.07/$ 1, 193.27/$1.514.45 lo, an ob/1gat,on total of $20,559 85/$20,875.01/$21, 193.271$2 t ,514 45 If the ven1cl~ is lmanced at t B'lt> and tne casn purchase p11ce 1s not taken, me ellective 
1nteresl ra/e ,s 70.85'lb/8.68% P1ihhnder/Max1ma. L1m1tod-t1mo offers on 2002 Alt1ma S (T4RG72 AEOO); 2002 Sentra XE 5·speed manuat with Value Opl1on Package (C4LG52 BKOO); 2002 Mv1ma GXE Automa11c (U4RG72 AAOO), 2002 Pathfinder XE automatic (5CLG12 AE00) '48·month lease on Alt1ma!Sentra!Mo;i,na/Pathlinc/er; 6.35%/5.2%/6,8%/5.8% 
ALR. down payment or equivalent trade of $1,995/$6951$3.300/$4,600. Leases based on a ma,1mum ol 96,000178,000/96,000/96,000 km w1/h excess charged at $0.10/km. Monthly payment and cost ol borrowing will vary depending 0t1 amount borrowed anci c/r,,,n payment/trade. Except where otherw,se noted all offers are O Ac and exdude c1es1>na1>on and 
del,vety (Maxima $966/Pathhnder $972), hcence, insurance, taxes and other Dealership charges e:ttra See your Nissan Dealersfup for derails Offers cannot be comb,ned with any other offers. Nor all vehicles are available at all Dealerships. Vehicles not exactly as shown. DRIVEN and the Nissan logo ore Mssan trademarks. v,s,t www.nlusncanada.com 

w 
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Cloggers hoping to dance at Highland Games 
They have a dream. The lovely ladies 

of the Cornwall City Cloggcrs would 
like to dance at the Maxville Highland 
Games. Of course, they would do this 
for no charge. ALL of the dancing and 
entertainment that the Cloggcrs pro
vide in their performances is free. 
They get paid with the joy of .their 
dancing and the fun that they have 
while doing so. They are 27 strong 
with 17 junior dancers. They go to 
nursing homes and special events to 
lighten up the heart of many in our 
communities as they do what they 
most enjoy, dancing. 

Some of these fun ladies came to the 
Lan-Char Centre last Wednesday after
noon to entertain volunteers at its 
appreciation party. The smiles on-all of 
the faces, as the ladies stepped and 
tapped danced lightly in their bright 
costumes, reflected the power of self
less acts to provide joy to others. . . 
very appropriate for the Outreach 
Services Appreciation Party in 
Lancaster. 

The dancers who performed ranged 
in age from low 30s to low 80s, 
Alyson Maitland informed the audi
ence. Alyson finally admitted that she 
would be 84 in December. They put on 
a fine show. Thank you Alyson, Fay 
Moss, Stella Marleau, Diane Lalonde, 
Anita Savage, and Carolyn Lauzon. 
. SJ. McLeod 
By John Ross 
There are many big changes in this 

school year. l'd like to welcome all of 
the new students and former students 
and the teachers back to school. This 
year we start our school day at 7:50 
a.m. ' ti! 2: I 5 p.m. I asked ten of the 
students what they think of the new 
times and nine out of 10 do not like 
this because of the hour we have to 
wake up at. 

Our school just played in a soccer 
tournament against schools from all 
around Glengarry. The Sr. Girls fin
shed as "B" finalists. Sr. and Jr. boys 
dionot place, but played very well. Jr. 
girls finshcd as "A" linalists. We arc 
proud of all the teams. We would also 
like to thank the coaches. 

Our school would like to give Mr. 
Kennedy a big happy birthday and 
wish him the best. 

Before r let you go, our school would 

LANCASTER 

MARG MIUHJ 
34 7-2207, Fil 34 7-1 197 

eco-system changes was another word ored: John Balamisca, Lorne Bennett, 
for Mother Nature. She described how Joyce Buckingham, Edith Casey, Anne 
rural life and farming has been trans- and Buddy Condie, Mary and Ernest 
fonned and the modem challenge for Comes, Dorothy Fawthrop, Peg and 
farmers and non-farming · .•rural .. Doug Ferguson, John·Foumey, Robyn· 
dwellers to co-exist. In her entertain- Fabas-Geddes, Ralph and Grace 
ing, thoughtful speech, she noted that Gordon, Frank and Elizabeth Graham, 

like to give a moment of silence and smaller mixed fanning operations of Reta Heath, Henry and Elsa Hore, Bob 
our sympathy to the people who lost the past have given way to larg~r,.spe- 'and Margaret Kline, Yvon Landry, 
theitJoved ones in the terrorist attacks cialty farms. Former summer residents Alice Leger, Peter Lesli,e, Shirley and 
in the United States. John Ross, thank now liye along the waterfront full lime Lloyd MacDonald; • . Marguerite 
you. Your effort is appreciated. ~nd farmers used to work sole ly on the M~cLeod, Ruth an~ Joh~. _McDonell, 
Marchant Gallery now in Lancaster ,farm, while today they must work _off Wmnona .Mackenzie, T1.b1 MacRae, 

The Marchant Gallery formerly in the farm. She concluded that fannmg Marg Millett, Audrey and Don 
South Lancaster has rel~cated to J 98 '!oday is more stressful. Mitchell, Robert and Jean Cameron, 
Military Road ~n the comer of Oak , Whil~ Ruth's Sf:>Cech pr?vided me~- Mary and Mike Caron, William and 
Street in Lancaster. This will allow the bers with good mformatton, she- still Norma Cattanach, Hugh and Joan 
Gallery to have more space for hang- displayed _her ~ade mark sense of Cook,. MacNaughton a~d ~oycc 
ing high quality att at a location that is humor dunng this trnk down memory Cumrmng, Arnold and Come Fhpsen, 
more convenient for the viewing pub- lane. She recalled farming 500 baby Jean Fraser, Susan Hessen, Ralph 
lie. chicks camped out in her unfinished Lunn, Donald MacDonell , Joyce 

The professional artists shown in the spare bedroom while the brooder MacDonald, Archibald and Isabel 
Marchant Gallery come from the house was being completed. . MacDonell, Garnet and . Edna 
Montreal, Ottawa, Kil)gston triangle . Everyone, as always, enJoyed listen- MacDougal , The!ma ~nd Lcsltc R~se, 
and parts in between. The paintings mg to Ruth. . . Lome Snow, Ernie Spiller, Alex Sp~nk 
can be diverse, challenging, unusual, The eastern area convention will take and Nancy . _Woolven, Georgina 
enlightening and of local or far-reach- place Monday m Momsburg. Branch Mitchell, Lilian Munro, Betty 
ing locales. members are asked to contribute items Nich~lson, Agnes and Jim Petric, 

Ron Marchant, the gallery director, for the baaz~r table. Lorraine and Harry Plue, Joan and 
has been a visual artist for many years All arc w~lcome to attend, the _WI Doug Readman, Dora R1v1ere, Archie 
and is a Concordia University Fine Nov. 7 meeting at St. Andrews Umted and Evelyn Robertson, Alfred and 
Arts gmduate. ~hurch in Bainsville. _SDG head l_ibrar- Barbara Ross, Beverley an~ Alford 

Visitors can view art on Wednesdays ian, Rudi Denham, will discuss library Rowland, Jean Sangster, Pierre and 
through to Sundays from 11 a.m. to 5 services. . . Millie Violette, C~an and Gwen Wa~t. 
p.m. or by appointment. Call 347_ Apprecmtlon from Glengarry John Foumey, with some vocal assis-
2087. · Outreach in Glcngarry tance from the audience, thanked their 

Among the artists exhibiting al the As I mentioned, Glengarry Outreach hosts: Susan Stamm, Joanne Wylie, 
Gallery is Pierre Giroux, formerly of Seniors Services and the VON Eastern Von Maria Beaudette and Jackie 
Cornwall and living now in Counties Branch held a lovely Lalonde. 
Vancouver. His series entitled Appreciation party on Wednesday 
"Interiors" now hang on the featured afternoon for their volunteers in 
artist wall. Lancaster and Williamstown. 

Christian witness 

Tncidcntly, there is no tmth to the Colourful Thanksgiving/harvest deco
rumor that Ron is moving to this loca- rations, fancy sandwiches, delicious 
tion to be nearer to a certain curl ing desserts and refreshments and enter
c lub as the new season approaches. Jn tainment by the Cornwall City 
fact, he brushed this suggestion aside. . Cloggers all made for a lovely after
. mmm. Well, anyway, good luck and noon. 
welcome to Lancaster! Volunteeers were individually pre-

SO years on a chicken farm sented with a package containing cer-
Agriculture convenor and big-time tificates from MP Don Boudria, MPP 

member, Ruth Foumey, addressed the Jean-Marc Lalonde, MPP John Cleary, 
Bainsvi lle Women 's Institute on depending on the volunteer's riding. 
Friday with a presentation entitled, /\s well, Lan-Char Centre included a 
"Eco System Changes". Mrs. Foumey, certificate of apprcciatio~ and a nice 
who describes herself as a farmer's little bag or symbolic items that repre
wifc ... not a farmer, explained that sent the spirit of voluntcerism. 

The fo llowing volunteers were hon-

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
will ce lebrate its 2 14th Anniversary of 
Christian witness in the community 
with a special worship service on 
Sunday at 11 a.m. The guest preacher 
will be the Rev. Milton Fraser. A 
Cornwall Quartet group , which 
includes Rick and Dorothy Forrester, 
Rev. Fred Rennie and Charley Foulds, 
will provide music for the festivities. 
Following the service an Anniversary 
luncheon will be held in the church 
hall. Everyone is welcome to attend. 

. Country Fair 
Salem United Church is holding their 

Country Fair on Oct. 20 from IO a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Keep this in mind. More info 
next week. Have a super week! 

S. J. McLeod School parent council searching for reps 
The first parent counci l meeting 

was held at SJ. McLeod School last 
Wednesday. 

Elected to office were: Sherry 
Davis, chair; Jim Danaher, vice
chair; Debbie Kcillar, secretary; Jen 

· Robertson, treasurer. Rob Brougham 
and Sue O'Farrell are staff represen-

. tativcs with Judy Werely, support 
staff rep . . 

The counci l also has three positions 
open for communi ty reps . Beth 
Koggel ha agreed to fill one of' 
these; however, council is anxious to 
fill tHe others with people from the 
area wh_o are committed to the 
school. 

lf you are interested in the quality 
of life at S.J. McLeod, whether 
you 're a parent, grandparent, busi
ness person , community member -
whatever - you are cordia lly invited 
to submit your name at or by the next 
meeting on Nov. 14, 6:30 p.m. 

Should there be more than two can
didates an election will-be held. 

Community reps bring their talents, 
time and advice to council meetings 

HORTH LANCASTER 

INH fRANKUN 
347-7666 

so if you fill the bill, do come out! 
M&M Meat Shop helps 

A necessary evil of school life 
today is fundraising. Patrons of 
M&M Meat Shop in Cornwall arc 
reminded that a portion of their total 
purchase may be targeted to SJ. 
McLeod School. Simply notify the 
cashier before the purchase is rung 
up. -
·A subcommittee wa formed to 

forge ahead with a blueprint for the 
schoo l yard playground equipment. 
A survey was conducted among the 
students, and o ther schools' yard 
models will be cons idered in draw
ing up the plan. This is a requirement 
o f the board in any bid for matching 
funds raised locally. The committee 
members are keen to accomplish 
their task as soon as possible ! 

Other counci l initiatives include a 
book fa ir, bake sale, school web 
sitc,and various other fu ndraiscrs. 
Stay tuned! 

Finally, last Friday '!¥as World 
Teacher Day and parent coun cil pro
vided a lunch for the very fine 
teaching and support staff at the 
school in appreciation of their 
efforts. Thanks! 

Ste. Therese 
Grade 7 and 8 students will strap 

themselves into their soccer cleats on 
Thursday for the soccer tournament 
at E lda Rou leap Scliool in 
Alexandria. Good luck, team! 

Grade 2 students in the First' 
Communion and Confirmation 
preparation course wil l visit the 
Church as part· of their candidacy to 
receive the Sacraments. 

Ste. Therese in·vites a member of 
the community to volunteer their 
help with decoration for the various 
holidays throughout the year. These 
include Halloween, Christmas, St. 
Valentine 's Day etc. Please call the 
school at 347-2728 if you can spare 

Bird a guest speaker at Nature Society meeting 
Dr. David Bird of the Avian Science 

and Conservation Centre at McGill 
University and Gazette columnist will 
be the guest speaker at the Vankleek 
Hill Nature Society meeting on 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium 
of the Vanklcek Hill Collegiate 

DUHVEGAH 

PffiGI CAIDER 
Sl 7-Sl 93 

Ins titute. fellowship hour will follow in the 
His topic is "Watching Birds church hall. 

Naked!" and he will discuss how birds Everyone is welcome. 
see, think, hear, .smell and feel. He Won "Seed for a Year" 
will also have his book "Bird's Eye Congratulations to William Sopko of 
Vie'!'" for sale and signing. Maxville, who won the recent Bird-

Judy MacLeod of Laggan West, is 
overjoyed to have her peregrinating 
peacock back. The male and female, 
named Fred and Ginger, had been 
gone for six weeks, and Fred had set 
up camp in the pines near Marjory 
MacMillan's. 

a few hours of your time and ta lent 
over the cou rse of the school year. 

Fire Prevention Week 
This is F ire Prevention Weck. 

Studcnls wil l vis it the village Fire 
Hall on the 9th to see the station, 
equipment, clc. The firefighters of 
the North Lancaster Volunteer Fire 
Department will v is it the school the 
fo llowing day lo discuss fire safety 
with the pupils. 

Cancer Walk 
Congratu lations to all who partici

pated in the Glengarry Walk/Run for 
Cancer last weekend and to Glen 
Campbell for its success. We extend 
best wishes to Bill Lister of Cornwall 
who was so unfortunately injured at 
the event. 

Visitors 
Thanksg iving has come and gone 

leav ing only ' le ftovers in its wake. 
Most welcome guests in Bridge End 
for the weekend were Carol 
Harrison, Rob Bignell and his 
fiancee Kari, and Brenda and David 
Turner of Plymouth, Mich. These are 
the American relatives of Ray and 
Katherine McDoncll and joined their 
fami ly for the feast right here at my 
house. 

Birthday wishes 
Be t wishes for to Patrick Murrce 

who celebrates on Oct. 14 and belat
ed wishes for a good year to Linda 
Lancaster. 
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Diamonds ... 
all shapes \stvr 

all sizes ~•Jipf,•' 
best prices! '-·. . .• · 

hlH \lon trc,11 l(d., ( orn\, ,Ill 

9.12-!H88 

Watch Your Money Grow! 
•Short and Long-Term Investing 
•GICs •RRSPs and •RIFFs 
•USC Education Savings Plan plus new 20% Bonus Grant 
•Personalized Service 

Call for our best rate ... 

D.M. V. 
Investments I Pla,ements Diane M. Viau 

39 Front Street, Alexandria 
41-1C 

Tel: (613) 525-3284 Fax: (613) 525-3344 

The best seat in the 
house 

. .. or 
apa~ttnent! 
is always reserved for you 

when you play the 
Yamaha Clavinova Digital Piano. 

Yamaha: The Choice of Professionals 

MANY MODELS ON SALE! 
Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

rn!1 MELOD~f' 
I MUSIC \ENTRE 

104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 933-0205 
"T'W1rTlll"rllrT'rll'Tirw11n'Tlrrl 

4e~:-:, lf1~ __ 

•s (J SHII.TI 

CAR SHELTERS 
- (New) Rounded Roof Structure 

(Less snow accumulation) 
- Galvalume Heavy Duty 

Oval Frame (30% stronger) 
- Polyethylene High Quality 

Cover (Treated both 
sides-UV resistant) 

- 6½foot Head Clearance 
- Pavement Protectors 
- Re-inforced roof structure 

EAS.Y INSTALLATION 

11 ' wide x 19.6 long 

only s429. 99 

ROYSPOOIS 
Sales and Service Since 1956 
410 Seventh St. We,t, Cornwall 933-0411 

Want To Break 
A World Record? 

. Celebrating 125 years on-a-Wire "Seed for a Year" draw. 
Kenyon WMS Dunvegan wish to The lucky birds at his feeders will be 

extend a cordial invitation to help eel- · enjoying a nine-kilogram bag of 
· ebrate their I 25th anniversary on Cardinal Blend monthly. 

Tuesday at J :30 p.m. in the church. A Peacock returns 

Unhappily Ginger hasn ' t been 
seen for some time. Judy went daily 
to put out feed, and had set up a 
mirror which he consulted regular
ly. However h,e s idestepped every 
attempt to catch him, until Karen 
Kingston and Linda Lothian sat 
patiently for over an hour with his 
feed set out in a huge cage. He 
finally succumbed to temptation 
and was returned home. 

Join in Vankleek Hill's 
SCARECROW FAMILY REUNION 

127 Augustus Street, Cornwall 938-9442 

A NEW TRADITION 
IN WOOD STOVE 

TECHNOLOGY 
HIGH EFFICIENCY 
The Super 27 boasts a high-tech 
non-catalytic burn sys tem, 
capable of k~eping your home 
warm and snug, while using 
dramatically less fuel. 

ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY 
The Super 27' s combustion 
system produces less than half of 
the emissions allowed by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
and the Canadian B415 Standard. 

EASY OPERATION 
A single control allows you to 
adjust the heat output to your 
desired comfort level with the 
ease and convenience of one
touch operation. 

CLEAN GLASS 
Our special air-wash creates a 
protective curtain of air that 
ensures the cleanest glass in the 
industry. 

Comwall a,id area's 011ly 
authorized Pacific E,iergy dealer 

OCTOBER 20 to 27 
Join in the fun as we try to beat the current world record of 

762 scarecrows in one place. The record is currently held 
by Barton Mills, England. 

Scarecrow Week will culminate in a day of fun activities on 
October 27, with a scarecrow wedding! 

Prizes for best group and single scarecrows in three categories: 
Business, Residence, School 

Make sure your scarecrows count! 
Pick up a hpw-to sheet and registration form at 

Yank.leek Hill businesses. 

Register between October 21 and October 26 
at Country Depot, Home Ave. , Vankleek Hill. 

• $2.50 I scarecrow• $5.50 I group of 5 

Need accommodations for your scarecrows? 
, Call 678-2626.and we' ll find you a space. 

·;~~~~!miiwi,.~. ,1 ...... k.: _U.•:..itn-~- EVERYONE is welcome to participate! 

-
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Bainsville's Emily Carr releases CD Bring your vehicle in for a 

COMPREHENSIVE VEHICLE INSPECTION 
ARTS 

lORNA ~EMAN 
347-1338 

It was very refreshing to interview a 
young woman who is on the brink of 
her career. .. 

Sitting having a cup of tea in 
Denise's Kitchen, Lancaster, listening 
to the dreams and aspirations o f 
Emi ly Carr of Bainsvillc was, indeed, 
a pica ant way to spent some time. 

For a young woman who has j ust 
graduated from high school,- she has 
been extremely productive. 

Emily has just relea ed her first CD, 
Keep it Together. 
· "I have been s inging all my life ," 

Emily told me with a smile. " In fact 
there is a rule in o ur house - no 
s inging at the dinner table. 

'That's because they thought there 
should be some time when I am not 
singing." 

The CD is a local product. Shawn 
McGregor, guitar and backup vocal 
and, John Macaulay, bass, are also 
local resident . It was produced at 
Jaymac Studios by John Macaulay 
and the pho tos arc by Meaghan 
Cuggy. 

There is a wealth of talent in our 
area and I. often fee l I am only just 
findin g out who they arc. 

Next year Emily will be moving to 
Montreal · to attend Concordia 
University. 

" l plan on taking Interdiscipl inary 
Studies," Emily said. "It is a mixture 
of all arts: theatre, studio and music. 
lt leads to a B.F.A. degree. Who 
knows what I will end up doing after 
those four years." 

That destiny may be elusive for now, 
but her past seems to be po inting her 

AT WORK AND PLAY: The photograph on Emily Carr's CD says it all. A nat
ural performer who writes music that all ages can enjoy, she will be singing at 
Art World Cafe this week. 

Potential enormous 
for ''Celtic'' centre 

For years I r;::::===:;--------7or so of this area and a 
have been pro- HIGHLAND PATHS much larger popula-
moting the idea tion extending to the 

centre incorpo- KEN MCKENNA Quebec, New 
of a permanent ~ Eastern Townships of 

rating faci lities England, Northern 
for the teaching New York, Kingston 
and performing and Toronto. As the 
of the music saying goes. ··build it 
and language that is the Highland her- and they wi ll come." 
itagc of Greater Glengarry. G lengarry Place could combine 

I have received many suggestions some of the best clements of the two 
from readers. To make such a centre as Cape Breton establishments which 
attractive as possible to the greatest have become world-famous, the 
number, it was the consensus of opin- Gaelic College of Ce ltic Arts & Crafts 
ion dmt the tem1 '·Celtic" should be at St Ann 's and die Highland Village 
used to describe such an establish- at Jona. 
ment, covering the predomtnant Helen (Reid) Masleck or Alexandria 
Highland background of die area and is a friend who was born in Cape 
the allied cultures of Ireland, Wales Breton. She recently sent me a book 
and Brittany and the lesser-known about the late A.W.R. MacKenzie, the 
Celtic areas of the Isle of Man, founder of the Gaelic College, for 
Cornwall in England and Northern which I diank her. lt is titled, "The 
Spain. Possible sites included the old Celtic C'rusadcr," written by James B. 
school buildings behind the church at Lamb. T had learned a certain amount 
Glen Nevis, the super!luous Lochiel about A.W.R. MacKenzie over the 
Township hall (later purchased by years, ever since T attended my First 
Graham Johnson of the Fassifern Gaelic Mod at St Ann 's over 50 years 
Store), the village hall in Glen ago and on many other visits since, but 
Sandfield (later purchased by local this book records the complete story of 
resident Ranald McDonald) and the a strange and complicated man who, 
Highland Games site at Maxville. aldiough he was deeply flawed and 
Other suggestions were for die erec- made many enemies, was still able to 
tion of a building in cooperation with persevere. The Gaelic College, from 
the Glcngarry Historical Society on its inception in I 938, was almost 
the grounds of their Pioneer Museum entirely die creation of A.W.R., as he 
at Dunvcgan. was referred to locally. 

My preference wou ld be, if possible, Angus William Rudd MacKenzie 
die Dunvegan site, because it has the was born in Portree, the largest town 
potential for a High land village like on the Tslc of Skye, in I 891. Even 
the one at [ona, Cape Breton. It could then, Gaelic was dying out in the 
generate income from vis itors who Highlands and A.W.R. did not speak 
may not be interested in attending any it. In 1913 he came to the US and • 
classes in language, music or history worked as a gardener in New York 
but would come to see, for instance, state. When war broke out in 1914, he 
the kind of dwelling Highland people came to Montreal and joined the Black 
lived in before they came to Canada, Watch, the Royal Highland Regiment. 
how they adapted that style to the log He served throughout that war in the 
cabin, how the early cabins evolved trenches of France and Flanders and 
during two centuries and the kind of returned a changed man. The war had 
buildings used to house livestock and affected him deeply and he eventually 
farm machinery. Some of these early decided to become a minister. He 
constructions already exist at the graduated in 1929 from the 
Dunvegan site and a miniature Upper Presbyterian College in Montreal and 
Canada Village could evolve around served in Spencerville, Ontario. After 
them. six years he accepted a call to Knox 

Thanks to Ron Clare's initiative, a Presbyterian Church in Baddeck, 
group has been formed, including Cape Breton, and the rest is history. 
Julia Danskin of Danskin's Scottish I'll continue with more about 
Shop, the chair of the interim A.W.R., the Gaelic College and the 
G lengarry Place . committee, with Highland Village in future columns. 
Danny McDonald, A lan D . An information night re, Glcngarry 
MacKinnon, Diane Furniss, Gwen Place will be held at the Maxville 
Morris and Dane Lanken. They are Sports Complex on Tuesday, Oct. 16, 
working hard to develop the former at 7 p.m. Refreshments will be served 
Maxville. High School building for the and all arc welcome. 
purpose of a Celtic Centre and deserve Sine (Sheena) Mc Kenna's Gaelic 
all possible support. No matter where classes for beginners will begin this 
in Glengarry a centre is eventually Saturday from I 0:30 a.m. to noon. 
established, it will draw on a popula- Call her at 347-73 18 or Anne at 874-
tion of over two million within an hour 286 1 to reserve a place. 

Attend the Mission at St. Finnan's 
St Catherine of Sienna parishioners 

are welcome to attend the Mission at 
St. Finnan's Parish. fmm Sunday to 
Wednesday each evening at 7 p.m. 
given by Father Eugene O'Reilly, 
C.Ss.R. 

Little Current visitor 
Bill Smith (Little Curre nt), 

Manitoulin Island, spent a week visit
ing with relatives and friends in the 
area. 

Mexico trip 
Linda and Gerry O'Neill spent a 

week holidaying in Mexico. 

GRHHflHD 

MARY COIJlllRE 
527-2421 

BC 
Eileen Hansen from Victoria, B.C. 

visited with the Shotts last week. 
From Timmins 

G ladys and Amanda MacMillan 
from Timmins spent Thanksgiving 
with family in the area. 

into one particular destination. 
·•r had my own band in Grade 10." 

·'It probably is a mixture of all that r 
grew up with," she explained. 

Early Problem Prevention Could'Save You 
Big Repairs and Big $$$ 

Emily said . ''It was first called 
'Chelsea Box'. We broke up, 
reformed and renamed (it) ·Raven's 
Afterthought. .. . ' 

''Both music and lyrics usually start 
with a line that comos,jn-to my head. 

Let Us Put You On The Road to Great Driving 

"Then it seems to develop its own 
tune and once I start everything else 
seems to tlow." 

We honour a·11 brand name warranties such as Canadian Tire, Jiffy, Midas, 
Cornwall Tire, GM Goodwrench etc ... 

''We played at the Bandshcll in 
Cornwall as well as Of One Earth l!'ld 
Art World Cafe, here in Alexandria.': 

-------lTUNE-UP"----
Emily has studied class ical voice. 

That is what enabled her ,to enrol at 
Concordia. She also paints,. . • 

We will inspect all change included 

· 1 • brake system 95 
' • heating system 

• exhaust system 

I was able to listen to Emily's CD 
before writing this. On first play my 
favourites were 'Trivia Queen' and 
·Pcrsccutin ' the Christians'. The 
m~,~ic danced around in my mind long 
aft~r the CD was finished. That's a 
good sign. l had asked Emily about 
the title of the latter song. 

··1 work with watercolour and 
acrylic ," Emily told me. "My work 
usually consists of distorted geomet
ric shapes and distorted perspective. I 
combine the organic world and the 
world of computers. I want the view
er to feel movement and be drawn 
into the painting. My favourite art ist 
is Salvador Dali, although I really 
enjoy the work of my namesake, 
Emily Carr. I was out in British 
Columbia and got the sense of what 
her paintings represented." 

• electrical system $ 
2 9 • suspension only =~ 

i!:=:-:=::!!:J:~"'~• t ires 
• belts, filters and 

fluid levels · lnciuded with oil change 120 days rree 
road side assistance 

'"Pcrsecutin ' the Christian ' has had 
d ifferent reactions," she said. 

As an authorized UNIPRO Dealer, we can 
now service all of your automotive needs, 

from lamps to engines II ' 

' "But it does not mean that I think 
Ch ri stians shou ld be persecuted. 1 am 
a Christian and feel that if you arc 
one, you should act like one. I am try
ing to say, 'pull up your socks'.'' 

Emily writes a ll her own mu ic and 
lyrics. The descripti on we came up 
with is that it is clo est to fo lk yet it 
has a more contemporary beat and 
message. 

Art World Cafe, 60 Main North , is 
planning on having Emily perform 
there. 

CORNWALL RADIATOR 
AUTO CENTRE 

The date is this Saturday and to find 
out more detail s, call Michelle at 525-
0588 and mark it on your calendar. 

Open Mon. -Fri. 6:00-6 :00 Sat. 6:00-12 :00 

NORTH GLENGARRY FIRE DEPARTMENT 
MAXVILLE STATION 

cD V ~ • J ~ l ~J 10 3 ~ 
~:~r1J«D:\'l1 c)c:-,·~).B ;;E 13 

11 am to 2 pm 
Bring in your Fire Extinguisher for a Free lnspe~tion 

Demonstrations on: Use of Fi-re Extinguisher; Defibrillators 
Also Official Signing of the First Response Agreement 

at 1 pm 
'" l I ' Refreshments and Door Prizes 

SPARKY THE MASCOT WILL BE ON HAND 
Come out and support your department. 

FIREFIGHTERS APPRECIATION NIGHT 
Saturday, October 13 at 9 pm 

at the Maxville Sports Complex 
Come show your support for the men who -spend so much of their time preparing and training as well as volunteering 

throughout the community. Say thank you to the men who th.is year have saved two homes in our village. 
Admission: Affordable donation at door for Foam Injector Unit 

Thank You To The Following Businesses For Their Support! 

Furnaces 
Water H earers (Lt-aw w\d Rem.al Prc,JrrMn~) 
A ir Conditioning 
D ep endable Fuel Oil Delivery 
Service Pro1cc1i n Plans 

Perley Lewis ---- ----
().! (613) 527-2100 
\~ 1-800-267-7175 

TCW 
TOWING 

• 24 HOURS • 
• Float Service Walther or Lee 
• Local or Long distance Maxville, ON 
• Road Side Service 613-527-3100 
• L~ck Out Specialist Fax: 613_527 _5454 
• Disposal of 

Unwanted Vehicles @ @ ~ ~ ai= 

11/LLENEUVE 
VWATER SUPPLY 

Clean, clear water for: 
Wells'• Cisterns 

Pools• etc. 

Eau propre et 
claire pour: 

Puits • Reservoirs 
Piscines • etc. 

613-538-2461 
Fax 613-538-2452 

RR1 Dyer Road, Maxville, Ont. 

--1\EW HOLLAI\D 
Tractors and 

Farm Equipment 

- ReneAuer -

2508 Highland Rd., South 
Maxville, Ont. 
Visit our website: 

www.agdealer.com/maxville 

613• 527 • 2834 
Toll Free: 1•888• 371•0336 

UNRO &MORRIS 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

Funeral Planning/ Pre-Arrangements 

DIRECTORS 
Ronald C. Munro 
E. Dale Munm 
John Wood 
Chris Munro 

525-2772 
347-3629 

Alexandria
Lancaster • 
Maxville • 527-2898 

Relly'I Sports 
Ba, 

Open 7 days a week 
Home Cooked Meals: 11 am to 10 pm 

Kelly and George Currier, owners 

MAXVILLE, ON 527-1259 

NoRTH GLENGARRY 1NsuRANcE 
(A DIVISION Of CASSIDY-GRAHAM INSURANCE B~KERS LIMITED) 

1~~ijM~tc ~oo~c~ lroJt~ij~lc~ ~~~ij~~~tc l~c 
For Competffive Auto, Home, Farm 

and Commercial Rates 

Call Ron McCrory ~ 
Sales Manager 

B Grant Avenue, Maxville, Ontario. Tel.: 613-527•3000, Fax: 613-527•3003 

MaxviUe & District 
Sports Complex 

Osie F. Villeneuve Arena Maxville 

Fair Street 
Maxville 
527-5659 

HIGHLAND 

~ 
TOYOTA 

613-527-2735 
1-800-664-7353 

Main St., Maxville 

.. -
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Manor residents visit Loos Deer Farm fA-U CLEAN-llP 
It's time to get your carpets 

and uphols te ry spruce d up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
In mid-September, about 2S residents 

from the Manor and the volunteers 
who supplied the transportation, visit
ed the Loos Deer Farm southwest of 
Moose Creek. Leaming about the hus
bandry involved in the farm was most 
interesting and the hospitality extend
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Loos was a much 
appreciated bonu . The refreshments 
were delicious. 

F ifty acres of the fam1 arc divided up 
into small fields or paddocks with 
seven or eight foot fences. Last winter 
140 does were kept and this spring 138 
fawns were born , with no mortality. 
Each of the fields was provided with 
little A-shaped-structures for the fawns 
who seem to look for-some inean of 
protection. 

These fawns have now been weaned 
and will be fed hay and grain in a feed
lot until they reach the weight of 190 
pounds. Mr. Loos supplies a middle
man who sells carcasses to a Montreal 
restaurant which demands uniformity. 

When we were at the farm, there 
were a few yearlings remaining from 
last year's crop. Also, about 20 year
ling does were in a field by themselves 
with a stag for additional fawns next 
June. The gestation period for this red 
deer is seven months. 

All the older does were divided up in 
the fields, each group with a stag. 

TI1e market for ground antler is not 
good and Mr. Loos does not cut the 
antlers off in the velvet stage for the 
market. He did have a coupJe of 
mature pairs out in the yard for every
one to inspect. All the stags had had 
their antlers removed by a veterinarian 
just before they were separated into the 
breeding lots. 

The production and breeding of these 
animals has evolved, with great atten
tion to genetics now. Mr. Loos paid 
$4,000 for one stag with an excellent 
pedigree. Artificial insemination is 
now possible as are embryo trans
plants . . 

Some will know this couple from the 
Octobcrfest dinner and dance spon
sored by the Avonmore Fair Board. 
Mrs. Loos makes al l the desserts for 
the dinner as well as supervising the 
rest of the meal that was provided for 
about 400. · 

This was a great experience for the 
residents who made this visit and you 
may have guessed that this correspon
dent equally enjoyed it. 

Grandparents, again 
Lillian and Jack Lacroix who li ve in 

the western suburbs of the village and 
Lorraine and Robert Villeneuve who 
live at the western end of Stewart's 
Glen are proud grandparents once 
again. On Sept. 25, Emma Laura 
Villeneuve made an early appearance 
but is coming along very well and her 
parents, Angela and Pien-e Villeneuve, 
of Athol, now have two children LO· 
care for at home. 

The baby is a sister for Joshua who 
will soon be two years old. Best wish
es go to all. 

Churches unite for children 
It is time now to start planning for a 

project in which all four of our church
es participate. It is known as Operation 
Christmas Child and is a project initi
ated by an organization presided over 
by Franklyn Graham, a son of the well
known evangelist, Billy Graham. 

These boxes are available at the 
churches and are meant to be filled 
with articles tnat children 2- 14 years 
old would be likely to use in their 
Third World Countries. You will be 
asked what age of child your box is 
intended for. TI1ere arc also pamphlets 
available that can be read for guid?nce. 

The dead line for the return to the 
churches of these filled boxes will be 
announced la1cr. 

Clothing Third World babies 
The ladies of Lhc WMS of St. 

Andrews Presbyterian Church arc 
busy knitting articles for babies in hos
pitals in Third World Countries. 
Patterns are available from the mem
bers or you may phone the Rev. Ted or 
Mrs. O'Nei l at S27- 1992 for more 
information and patterns. 

CWL meeting 
Oct. I was the date for the C.W.L. 

meeting this m?nth. _Th~ Rosary pre-

ceded the meeting which was opened 
with the League prayer. President 
Jeannie Coleman welcomed the mem
bers and the guest speaker, Helen 
Sarrigy-McCaffrey. Geraldine Valley 
conducted the prayer service. 

Since October 'is the month of the 
Feast of the Holy Rosary, Geraldine 
spoke of our heavenly Mother and the 
need to pray slowly and from the heart 
for peace. 

Mrs. Carrigy-McCaffrey is manager 
of the newly established Maxville 
Manor Foundation and spoke on 
behalf of the Foundation which is ded
icated to the ongoing support and 
future of the Manor. Financial support 
will be used for special projects at the 
Manor. 

Since last Friday was National 
Teachers' Day, a motion was passed to 
send a rose and a card to the sta!Ts at 
St. Bernard School and the Puplic 
School. This gesture Was intended to 
demonstrate to the teachers that they 
were remembered on that day. 

World Youth Day will be celebrated 
in Toronto in 2002. 

Each council in Canada has been 
asked to contribute toward the printing 
of books that will be distributed to all 
the young people in attendance. 

The WRAP program will be carried 
out between Oct. 2 1 and 28. Large 
bows will be made and used to deco-

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
5 27-2 888 

rate doors of homes and businesses. 
It is hoped that there will be 100 per 

cent participation by the four churches. 
A Dcve1opmcnt Day will take place 

in A lcxaridria on Oct. 27. The purpose 
of the meeting is to learn how 10 write 
reports efficiently. All conveners are 
expec1cd 10 attend. 

A bus trip is being planned l"or Nov. 
2-4 tO t. Jacobs at the cost of $SO per 
person. 

The meeting closed with prayer. The 
next meeting will be on Nov. 12 with 
Martine McDonald-Hill's group in 
charge. 

A delicious lunch and social hour 
was then enjoyed by al l. 

Horticultural Society 
The October meeting of the 

Horticultural Society will be held on 
Oct. 17 in the United Ch1,1rch hall, 
starting at 6:30 p.m. with a pot luck 
supper. The guest speaker will be 
Ozzie Maranta f'rom Vanklcck Hill 
who will show slides he has taken 
from across Canada. 

The retired teachers of Di trict 2S 
RTO/EltO arc sponsoring a bus trip to 
the Hull Casino on Oct. 19. The bus 
will start at the Wal-mart store in 
Cornwall al 10 a. m. and then pick up 
others at Mary 's in Monk land at I 0:30. 

It is hoped that at least 30 will sign up 
in order that all the benefits awarded to 
groups will apply. For those who are 

not fami liar with these perks, a $ 1S 
token is given to each as is a$ IO token 
for the next visit, there are three gift 
given away in a draw on the bus and a 
15 per cent discount is given at the 
boutique. 

To reserve your scat on the bus, you 
are asked to send your cheque to J!!<\11 
MacCuaig at Box 312, Maxville, KOC 
ITO and have it made out to RTO/ERO 
District 2S. You may phone Mrs. 
MacCuaig for further information. 

Need help 
ffeople are starting to rake their 

lca~es. Some 'are able to compost 
them, work them into their gardens 
with a tiller or perhaps pass them on to 
a neighbour who can use them. 

However, there will be some who are 
unable to dispose of theirs and they 
will be forced into lining the filled 
garbage bag up along the st,rcet with 
their other garbage bag or bags. 

There is so much written and di -
cussed about reducing the amount of 
garbage going to out land fill sites and 
yet nothing is done to assist those who 
have no choice but to send their leaves, 
a readily composted item, along with 
their garbage. 

T have written about this before and 
have suggested a solution but nothing 
happens. 

Sunflowers 
We have had a couple of rows of 

multi -coloured sunllowcrs in our gar
den this year. They are very tall and 
each plant has produced several blos
soms over a period of a month or 
more. Therefore there has been a con
stant supply of seeds for the birds. 
The gold and house finches can be 

found feeding almost anytime and it 
has been a source of interest to 
observe this for the last while and I 
expect that it.will be-ongoing for quite 
some time yet. 

I transplanted some of these sunflow
ers as small plants that had come up 
eatly in the spring from seeds that had 
been covered last fall. 

One docsn 't th ink of Cr;msplanting 
sunllowcrs but it worked for me last 
spring. 

Fire Prevention Week 
Maxville Fire Prevention Week is 

Oct 7- 13. This year a full slate is 
planned for the week: 

Oct. 9 - The Firefighters will go 
door to door in the vi llage starting at 7 
p.m. to answer questions about smoke 
detectors and fire extinguisher loca
tions. 

Oct. 10 - TI1c Firefighters will be at 
the schools for this day. This will be 
followed by the annual tour of the 
Manor. 

Later, at 7 p.m. there will once again 
be the Great Escape. It is hoped that 
everyone will participate in practising 
this as it should be a life-saving rou
tine. 

Oct. 13 - There will be an open 
house at the fire hall from 11 a.m.-2 
p.m. 

TI1ere wi ll be doughnuts, juice and 
coffee for those who visit. Fire ex tin
guishers may be brought for an inspec
tion. 

Oct. 14 - The firefighters will be 
joining U1c Maxville and District Lions 
Club for the annual Fire Prevention 
Weck breakfast at the Arena. It is 
hoped that you wi ll be there. 
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Your chance to get 
a great deal on 

remaining 2001s 

M ,-·' 
li1 ~ • 1-- · ----· - ,_, .__ ·.,.____ _ ___: 

FACTORY LEASE INCENTIVES 

Com1Mrcial and Residential Carpet and Upholstery Cleani1111 

4 -ROOMS 
Aeeldentlal Only 
Flnlshed Basement E,ccluded 

$89 
3-CUSHION s70 
COUCH and CHAIR 

lndustrlal truck units for power 

• NO SHAMPOO • NO STICKY RESIDUE 
• FREE DEODORIZING 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cal! collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 
Moose Creek 

THE GIFT OF LIFE 
Life insurance is one of the pillars which make up the 

foundation of a solid financial plan. 

Rate information Monthly Premiums 

Male Non-smoker Female Non-smoker 
Age $100,000 liQ_,_000 Agg $JJ)(;l,_Q[_J_Q 50 O0Q 
35 $11 .61 $11 .12 35 $10.53 S10.26 
45 $17 .90 $15.98 45 $14.31 $13.14 
55 $30.60 $27.68 55 $23.67 $20.61 
65 $76.15 $61.97 65 $49.32 $46.13 
70 S132.66 $109.04 70 $84.06 $67.28 

Rates are based on a 10 year Renewable and Convertible Term Plan and 
you must medically qualify for tis coverage. Rate Scale shown is 

effective Oct. 2001 and is subject to change without 11ot1ce. 
Coverage is offered by Co-operators Life lnsura11ce Company 

Call our Alexandria office today to book your appointment 
Jeanne Lapierre 525-1836 or 1-800-641-4405 

aO the co-operators 
0 A Better Place For You 

ASK ABOUT THE DEWALT NO-CHARGE TOOL PACKAGE~ 

For the latest information, visit us at gmcanada.com, drop by your local Pontiac • Buick• GMC Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. 
ttOtfer applies to Sunf1re Sedan sue R78/Montana. RWB R7A only. General Motors w,U pay the f irst mcnth's GMAC purchase fl~nce or loase payment up to $500 inclusive of taxea • While supphes last Offer apphes to the pur
chase or lenso o f new or demonstrator 2001/2002 S:lfarl, Sonoma, Savona PassengerM91/Cargo, Sierra 1500/25001.3500 Regular/Extendod/Crew/Chassis models Limited time offer, tRetell Crechts avoll:.ble on cash purchase pnce 

~ only, The GMAC purchase finance rate Is not ava!lable with and Is no t calculated on "Cash Purchase Price", The difference between the pl'lce for the GMAC Purchase Finance offer and the "Gash Purchase· off9f' 1s deemed under 

3 provincial dlsclosure laws to be a cos1 of borrowing, whether or not the same represents actual Interest and 1s required to be 8)(pressed as an annual percentage rate which Is 7 76%/5 21 %/4 70%17 95%/5 47% 1sunf1re Sedan 
SL)( R7B/Grand AM SE A7X/Grand Pn, GT R7Z/Montena AWB A7A/Slerra Ext Cab ATU) tO 9% purchase financing offer does not apply to 2001 New Style GMC CK 2500/3500 P,ckup/Crew/ChassJs Cabs. 200r GMC Carryover 

....._ style Chassis Cabs. OMC Sierra C ' (Y91) 2001 GMC Yukorv'Y~on Denali/Yukon )(l./Yli<on XL Denali and 2001 GMC Savana Fmanclng on approved GMAC credit only fm virtually all remaining 2001 Pontiac, Buick GMC Example 
~ ft. ~ $10.000 at 0 9% APR. the monthly payment Is $212 18/$170.51 for 48/60 months CO.I of borrowing,. $184 64/$230 60. Total obl1gat,on Is $ 10184 64/$1 0 230 60 Down paymenVlrade and/Of secun1r, depos,t may be requ"ed _.,... d c.<:r Monthly peytnent end cost of borrowing w,11 vary d~d1ng on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. HOffer opphes as 1ndlcoted 10 select new or demonstrator 2001 models and apphes to qualified retail customers ,n the 

• #Q 0• Ontano Pontioc Buick GMC Doolor Marketing Assocmtlon areas only Limited time o ffe< whtCh may not be combined with other' offers. Dealer trade may be necessary. Umitad quant1tle, of 2001 models avmlable Dealers are free to 
set Individual ptices See your Ponhoc Buick GMC Dealer for conditions ond details 
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The events of September 11 were devastating tragedies and 
the people of Ontario responded generously, lending heartfelt support 

to those suffering sorrow and pain. 

To everyone who reached out with condolences, who donated blood, 
who gave money or found other ways to help the victims and families 

of these terrorist acts - thank you. 

If ever there was a time when America needed a friend, it is now. 

You didn't hesitate. You responded immediately. So did your government. 

Since September 11, we've taken swift action to protect 
our people, our province, and our economy: 

Protecting Our People 

• We're establishing a special police unit to assist federal 
officers in tracking down criminal off enders who are in 
Ontario illegally, and we'll aggressively seek their 
deportation. 

• We appointed Norman Inkster, retired commissioner 
of the RCMP, as well as retired Major-General 

• We will work with the federal government to ensure that .any 
l .> ~ ~ I 

Lewis Mackenzie as provincial security advisors. 
• We are undertaking a thorough review of Ontario's 

· . emergency response plans. 
• We will require all municipalities to maintain emergency 

response plans and train their employees. 
• We will work with owners and operators of large buildings 

and public facilities to develop appropriate emergency 
response programs. 

Protecting Our Province 
• We will quickly introduce legislation to increase security 

for documents such as birth certificates. 

person who requires high security while awaiting immi~r bt6h'Jll u • 'If • 

hearings is detained in a maximum security institution. 

Protecting Our Economy 
• We're calling for co-ordinated customs procedures 

and the creation of a common North America-wide 
security perimeter. 

• We will introduce legislation to accelerate cuts in 
personal income taxes as well as corporate income and 
capital taxes. 

• We're requesting meetings with New York Gov~rnor 
Georg~ Pataki and the other Great Lakes Governors as well 
as business leaders to boost trade and economic growth. 

Ontario is prepared to w eather uncertain t imes .. 

Ontario's economy is strong. In fact, we are in better shape to weather a J?eriod of economic uncertainty than 
we ever have been. And while Ontario is already a very safe place to live, when it comes to jobs, safety and 

our economy, there is ~ways more we can do. And we are working hard to do it. 

We have enormous pride and confidence in the people of Ontario, in their compassion for others, 
in their courage and character, and in their entrepreneurial spirit. 

Working together, we know we will achieve the bright, prosperous future 
the people of Ontario want and deserve. 

We want you to know that your government will continue to do everything possible 
to protect your jobs, our economy, our province - and you. 

Mike Harris 
Ontario's Premier 

PLEASE ADD-YOUR IDEAS AND SUGGESTIONS. 1-888-668-4636 

-
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GDHS-rental fees hike upsets league organizer 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The Glengarry Indoor Soccer 

League will start to lose senior play
ers because of increased fees, fears its 
organizer. 

Jamie MacDonald is upset with 
increased fees the Glengarry District 
High School is demanding from the 
league this year. 

"We're paying almost $3,000 in 
gym rental, equipment and supervi
sors,"· said MacDonald. "In Ottawa 
the average gym time is $4.40 an 
hour. We're paying $16.10 an hour. It 
was only $12.84 last year and we had 
a deficit of $500. If we raise the reg
istration from $50 LO $60-$65 this 
year we wili°still have a deficit. If they 
start overcharging there will be no 
league." 

The league has raised the registra
tion to $60. MacDonald is expecting 
to play I 00 games this year in 60 
njghts, including playoffs. 

TI1e GlSL nms three times a week 
(Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday) 
for six hours in total. 
.,.. That means the GISL will pay 
approximately $1,610 for gym rental, 
$600 for equipment use, $900 to have 
a upervisor put away the equipment 
after play and $1,800 for referees. 
The total of their co ts will be around 
$4,910. 

The Ontario District Soccer 
Association has raised insurance fees 

I i!!:i~1:ii:~i~i~~Ji1im11i1i;:,11::111i~:11:iil 
Peewee B Rebels 

The John Gordon Construction 
Char-Lan peewee B Rebels com
pleted their exhibition chedule 
last week with a win, a tier d, ,, 
two losses. 

The Rebels defeated Vankleek 
Hill in their final pre-season 
game 6- 1 with goals from 
Andrew MacKay and Adam 
Barton with two each, along with 
Michael Robertson and David 
Belanger. 

Ir\ their tie Barton and MacKay 
scored. in the 2-2 draw against the 
South Stormont Selects. · 

ln their first loss Barton scored 
in a 5- 1 loss to South Stormont. 

Noah De jardins scored in a 4- 1 
defeat to Vankleek Hill. 

Battalion beat St. Mike's 
-61engarry 's Kurt MacSweyn 

scored a goal .and an assist in the 
OHL Brampton B~talion's 4-3 
win over the Toronto St. 
Michae l's Majors Monday after
noon. 

The win snapped Brampton's 
three-game losing streak. 

Novice B Rebels 
The Computer Sense Char-Lan B 

novice _Rebels started their pre
sea on la t week in Hawkesbury 
against the Hawks. 

With a superb game from keeper 
Richard Guillet the team blanked 
the Hawks 3-0. 

Ramsey Wheeler with two and 
Tyson Spink scored in the win. 

Chad Galliott and Kevin Veilleux 
each had two assists. 

ln a second match-up the team 
bllisted NGS 9-0. Tyson and Tyler 
Spink combined for seven goals 
and four assists with Eric Ming 
and Kevin Veilleux also scoring. 

Ming also had an assist. 
Jacob Fourney, in goal, was solid 

for the winners earning his first 
career shutout. 

Minor bantam Rapids 
The Seaway Valley Minor 

Bantam Rapids earned their first 
regular season win in a 5-3 game 

_ against the Ride,iu St. Lawrence 
Kings. 

Jordan Schaeffer scored a pair of 
goals with singles going to Trevin 
Thompson, Matt Walsh and Bobby 
MacNab. 

Assists went. lo Pat St. Jean, 
Trevin Thompson, Bobby MacNab, 
Luc • Beauclair, Jordan Schaeffer 
and Brent Vanloon. Strong goal
tending by Eric Monnin clinched 
the win. 

Glengarry indoor soccer 
The Glengarry Indoor Soccer 

League will begin play on Oct. 22 
with games being played at the 
Glen arry District High School. 

There is a men's and women 's 
division and cost for registration is 
$60. 

Anyone interested in registering 
may contact Jamie MacDonald at 
525-2084 or 525-0489. 

this year from $5 to $15. 
That means each GISL registration 

of $60 will consist of only $45 going 
to the league. 

Around I 00 players make up the 
league according to MacDonald. 
That's actually a best case scenario, 
MacDonald expects closer to 90. 

That means between $4,050 and 
$4,500 will be raised through regis
tration. 

Looking at the math it appears that 
the league will have a deficit again 
this season. 

Last year The Atlantic Hotel along 
with the Alexandria Recreation 
CommiLtee paid off the deficit. 

MacDonald is not only upset with 
the price hike but the unavailability of 
GDHS to talk about the increased 
fees. 

"I've gone to administration before 
and they have told me no, that's what 
it is. They didn't give me any expla
nation why the fees were raised." 

GDHS principal Jacques Lemire 
said he is willing to talk with 
MacDonald. 

"We could probably sit down and 
talk about the set-up. We could talk 
with individual groups. We' re not out 
to make money. The price has gone 
up three dollars this year. We have not 
brought up the price in a decade." 

Lemire said the raised price won't 
affect just the GISL and it 's needed 
because of extra cleaning time. 

Jamie MacDonald 
"The $15 price for one hour is 

across tJ1e board. The school becomes 
a business when it comes to organiza
tions like aerobics. Most gyms are 
rented all the time. There's a high 
demand. TI1cre has been extra clean
ing. It's a problem for the janitors to 
stay longer because the premises is 
not left the way it should be." 

MacDonald says the league isn' t 
interfering with the clean-up. 

''Janitor, at every school are there 
anyways at tJ1at time. We cut our 
hours by 15 minutes so they can leave 
in time." 

MacDonald that the league consists 
of almost entirely GDHS students, 
former and present. 

"FoJty per cent to half the players 
attend the school ri ght now.'' 

MacDonald feel. there is no other 
place to play tJ1e game in Alcxand1ia. 

''There's nowhere big enough or 

they'~ too expensive to renovate. 
Other schools are too small." 

MacDonald has been in contact 
with people associated witJ1 the Char
Lan Indoor Soccer League and was
n' t pleased to find out they paid a con
siderable lower amount there. 

··1 just don 't ee why a school in the 
same county, 20 kilometres away 
charges so much Jes ," he said. "They 
pay $200 for the year." 

Lothar Schareina has volunteered to 
organize the men's division this year. 

He was reluctant to discuss fees at 
CDHS but did agree they were lower 
than at GDHS. 

"They're a lot cheaper in Char-Lan. 
Jt 's not just for soccer though, it's an 
overall issue. Women can go and play 
volleyball and people can go play 
badminton for a lot less." 

Char-Lan District High School 
principal Frank Hum mell didn ' t 
want to say roo much about fees at 
his school. 

''We've had long standing lease 
and partnerships witJ, the township of 
South Glengany. We 've done work 
with the outdoor soccer fields togeth
i:r and when youth, and by youth l 
mean school-aged, is to benefit some
times you have to waive fees. 

·'If you 're starting from scratch 
there's (Upper Canada Distric t 
School ) Board policy concerning 
rental agreements." 

According to the Upper Canada 

HEAD OVER HEELS: Glengarry District High School junior soccer player Brad MacLeocl performs a bicycle kick dur
ing soccer action against Seaway at Char-Lan last Thursday. PHOTO TODD ANDERSON 

Rebels prove best against top opponents 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Char-Lan Rebels won four 
points against what will likely be their 
toughest opponents last weekend. 

Heading into their second game of 
the year against the Alexandria Glens 
the Rebels were looking to avenge a 
4-3 loss in the opening game of the 
season. The Kemptvil le 73s eliminat
ed the Rebels in their last game 
against each other last season in the 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League playoff semi-finals. 

Rebels 4 Glens l 
Alexandria and Char-Lan played 

back-and-forth hockey for most of the 
game Saturday night in Williamstown 
until Char-Lan turned in another solid 
third period. 

The Glens scored the fi rst goal in the 
game as Marc Mainvi lle took a pass 
from Louis Brisson and wa~ sent in 
on Rebs keeper Tim Mccuaig on a 
partial breakaway. Mainville fired the 
puck into the top corner with 8:41 
remaining in the opening period. J.F 
Menard also assisted. 

Just over a minute later it was 1-1 as 
the Rebels.Ian McConnell scored on a 
nice feed from Chris Corpul. Pat 
Smith also picked up an assist. · 

In the second period Rebs assistant 
captain Nick Dube crashed Glens 
keeper Felix Limage' net after a shot 
from linemate Sean Roseman and 
pounded in tJ1e loose puck while s it
ting on his behind after being tripped 
up. 

The Glens were hoping to come 
back in tJ1c final period but once again 
the Rebels turned it on as they scored 
two goals. 

Andrew Banville potted hi eighth 
of the year unassisted 8:31 into the 
period. 

Stephane St. Denis surpassed his 

total for last year in goals, scoring his 
third of 200 1-02 from Derek Duval 
and Todd Perry witJ1 11 :56 gone by. 

A night later the team travelled to 
Kemptville for a true test against the 
73s who have dominated play in their 
arena for the past decade. 

Rebels 6 73s 5 
It was another strong third period 

that this time saved the Rebel who 
came back from a 5-4 deficit heading 
into the final frame. 

The Rebels scored two powerplay 
goals in the final five minute to steal 
two points from the second-place 73s. 

" It was nice to see the guys regroup 
and come back," said Carter. " It 
shows character to win a game like 
that." 

The comeback came after the 73s 
scored a controversial goal to Fini h 
the second period. 

The goal is listed on the scoresheet 
as being scored with one second 
rem·aining but some of" tJ1e Rebels 
complained that the puck didn 't cross 
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District School Boa.rd policy found 
on their web site: www: ucdsb.on.ca, 
under the heading Community Use of 
School Grounds and Facili ties it 
states that: 

2. 1 The Upper Canada District 
School Board believes that the use of 
its school facilities and grounds by 
community groups will promoti )be 
school as being a viral part of the 
community. It also believes that 
appropriate f ees musr apply in order 
to mai111ain buildings and grounds 'to 
a level that meets community stan
dards. 

To that end the board directs the 
director of education to facil itate 
such use in accordance with severnl 
conditions including the followi ng: 

2.1 .1 All costs, including heat, 
light, custodi<;il, and dan1ages, if 
any. will be recovered from the 
lessee of such facilities and grounds. 
An exceprion ro this provision is 
given for all school and school spon
sored/hosted activities. Additionally, 
exceptions may be provided for ( a) 
groups of individuals operating on a 
not for profit basis and u ing volun
teers (b) groups providing youth ori
ented activities involving students. 

As to registration fees the board 
has a guideline to follow: 

7. 1 A school let is defined as the 
use of a school facility and grounds 
for a minimum fou r (4) hour period. 
Usage in excess of a four-hour peri-

od shall be prorated 011 an hourly 
basis. 

The fees schedule outlines a double 
gymnasium at $ 120. 

Additional hours would be prorat
ed at $30 per hour. 

UCDSB spokesman Terry Simzer 
said tJ1e figures are strictly a guide
lines for principals to work with. 

"These are definitely negotiable. 
Some organizations doing things for 
tudents. We might charge them just 

custodial fees. Other for-profit orga
nizations may be charged more." 

And what about overtime fees for 
janitors? 

8.1 Caretaking is recognized as an 
extraordinary cost and shall be paid 
for when it does not fall within the 
regular operating hours of the 
school (i.e. extra work, call back or 
overtime). All extraordinary caretak
ing charges shall be in accordance 
with the existing scale as negotiated 
between the Upper Canada District 
School Board and the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees. 

Schareina did have a possible solu
tion to bring down fees in GDHS . 

"l asked Jamie (MacDonald) if he 
wanted to go together and form one 
division so the high costs could be 
absorbed. The players seemed split 
on the decision so Jamie' hands 
were tied and it didn't work out. He's 
got his back to the wall and I don't 
understand wh_y it costs so much." 

Glengarry, Char-Lan 
sweep city .. squads 

' l'l" ' 13\'T Sh' : ()F,~ , OH 91 t 

Sports Editor • , 
It was a perfect day for soccer as 

Char-Lan hosted a day full of SDG 
high school boys' soccer games last 
Thursday. 

At the end of the day Char-Lan and 
Glengarry had reason to brag as they 
won all eight games they played. 

The . cnior Cmsaders defeated North 
Dundas 7-0 with goals from Garrett 
Huffell witJ1 three , Gary Lee and 
Jordan Reasbcck. Matt Cooney had 
the shutout. 

In their otJ,er game Lee, Huffell and 
Rob Grant scored in a 3- 1 win over 
Seaway. 

The junior Crusaders shut out North 
Dundas 6-0 witJ1 Stephen Hirschman 
with three, Steven Lucas, Taylor 
Daigle and Wi ll ie de Wit all finding 
the back of tJ,e net. Nathan Poitras 

Nixon with two, MacNab and Chris 
Campeau scored and Shane O 'Brien 
had tJ1e shutout in a 4-0 win over 
North Dundas. 

The Tagwi eniors split their games 
in Cornwall Thursday losing to 
General Vanier 2-1 and beating CCVS 
5-1. 1nc junior Warriors lead the divi
sion with a record of 4-0. 
r Today Char-Lan hosts junior occer 
action as GDHS and St. Joe's make 
the trip to Williamstown. 

GDHS and Char-Lan meet at 3:40 
p.m. Tagwi juniors ho t Seaway and 
North Dundas while both teams play 
St. Joe's Thursday at home and 
Glengarry h sts St. Lawrence, Char
Lan and La Citadelle. 

Soccer 
SDG soccer standings 

was pe1fcct in goal. Senior boys 
Daigle. Hirschman, Lucas, de Wit, GPW LT GF 

Stef Zoppas and Chris Richard scored t. Joe's 6 4 O 2 14 
in Char-Lan's 6-0 win over eaway. La itadelle 5 4 I O 12 
Jonathon Kluver had the shutout. ' St. Lawrence 5 4 1 0 18 

The GDHS senior team escaped Glengarry 4 3 0 I 9 
from what was almost a big upset har-Lan 4 3 1 0 9 
against Seaway wi nning 2-1. Kevin North Dundas 6 2 4 0 5 
Libbos had both goals including the GVSS 5 I 3 I 7 
winner from a penalty shot. Seaway CCVS 5 1 4 0 3 

played a rngged style as they clogged I:~::iy ~ : 1 g ~ 
up the middle or the field making it 
hard for GDHS midfieldcrs and for
wards. 

GDHS then defeated No1th Dundas 
2-0 with goals from ibbos and Jason 
Van den Oetelaar. Landon Shepherd 
recorded the shutout. 

Junior boys 
GP W LTGF 

Tagwi 4 4 0 0 21 
Glcngarry 4 3 1 0 9 
St. Joe 's 4 2 I I 8 
Char-Lan 4 2 I I 14 
St. Lawrence 2 2 0 0 4 
Seaway 5 0 5 0 2 
North Dundas5 0 5 0 0 

GAPTS 
5 14 
6 12 
4 12 
4 10 
2 9 
14 6 
16 4 
13 3 
19 3 
18 3 

GAPTS 
2 10 
2 8 
2 7 
6 7 
I 4 
21 0 
23 0 

The junior Gaels defeated Seaway 
4-0 as Bobby MacNab, Cameron 
Nixon, Matt Lalonde and Paul-Andre 
Sarrazzin scored and Mike Conway 
had the shutout. ln their other games 

Points in junior division for teams play
ing each other twice count for 

two poinrs instead of three. 

HOLDING ON: Rebels forward Steve Jarvo is held against the boards by Glens 
interim captain Eric Leroux during junior B hockey action Saturday night in 
Williamstown. Char-Lan seeked revenge after an opening day 4-3 loss to the 
Glens and won this time 4-1. PHOTO TOlJlJ .\t\DERSOt-; 
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Glens discipline hurts chances 
Colour Reprints 

AVAILABLE 
Of Pictures Used In ,Recent Issues Of 

ALEXANDRIA 

@Wililll 
Bv TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Alexandria Glens head coach and 

general manager Marc Sauve will 
take the weekend split against Char
Lan and Kemptvillc but he feels there 
is plenty of work to be done as his 
team matures quring the seasorr. 

The Glens came away with two 
points during a tough weekend but it 
didn't come easy. 

Alexandria nearly blew a four-goal 
lead against the 73s Friday night at 
home then turned in another undisci
plined effort against cross-county 
rival Rebels in Williamstown 
Saturday night. 

"We were very undisciplined," said 
Sauve. " It cost us the lead Friday 
night and I am extremely unsatisfied 
with Saturday's effort. It's early in the 
season and there's a few things I'm 
concerned about. Some guys are skat
ing without pride and aren't going all 
out. A couple of vets need to pick it up 
and some of the rookies should step 
up too." 

Things didn't get any better for the 

Glens when Nicolas Besner (who 
scored I 00 pt~ for the Glens last year) 
told the team he is going to take some 
time off to concentrate on his school
ing. 

Besner, who speaks French and isn't 
fluent in English, is taking a law 
enforcement course at John Abbott 
college in Montreal. 

"His hockey future is uncertain," 
said Sauve. "He's having problems 
with schoo} and has work commit
ments. He might be out a couple 
weeks or a month. Don't expect him 
to be in the lineup for awhile." 

The Glens also lost interim captain 
Eric Leroux during a first period fight 
with Rebel .Adam ~eehler Saturday 
night. 

Assistant captain Ghyslain Valade, 
who has led by example this season in 
all five games, left early after receiv
ing a cut for 17 stitches to his forearm 
in the second period. 

·'I expect he'll be out for one to two 
weeks," said Sauve. 

With the loss of Valade and Be ner 
players are going to have to pick up 
the slack and score some goals. 

Louis Brisson has been doing an 
admirable job so far this season but 
he ' ll need help filling in for the huge 
losses. 

On Saturday Marc Mainville scored 
in the Glens loss. It was a pretty play 
as he beat Tim Mccuaig with a shot 

into the top comer. 
Help may be on the way soon as Pat 

Decoste and captain Simon Menard 
seem destined to return to the lineup 
soon. Decoste is expected to play in 
the next two weeks and Menard was 
getting his injured shoulder checked 
out by doctors this week. 

In Friday's game against Kemptvil'le 
Valade dominated the final part of the 
game after his team blew a 4-0 lead. 

1 Glens 5 73s 4 OT 
Valade scored unassisted with 27 

seconds left in overtime to give his 
tearri a" sigh of relief. 

Up 4-0 with under 14 minutes left in 
the second period the Glens allowed 
the 73s to come all the way back 
tieing the game at 4-4 with 18 minutes 
left in the third period. 

Steven Vandcn Oetclaar gave the 
Glens an early 1-0 lead when he 
scored his first goal of the season from 
the streaking Brisson at. 9:47 of the 
first period. 

Three minutes later Brisson scored 
unassisted to make it 2-0. 

ln the second period the Glens made 
it 3-0 as Ryan Kuhn-Lalonde scored 
his first of two con ecutivc goals from 
Michael Lauzon and Valade at 14:40. 

His second goal came only 34 sec
onds later from Simon Langevin and 
Maxime Proulx. 

"He player excellent and scored two 
nice goals," said Sauve of Lalondc's 

effort. "He wants to play junior B 
hockey and not too many teams 
would give him a chance because of 
his size. He 's good at puck handling 
and hopefully he can put it all togeth-
er," 

Sauve is hoping for a better effort 
this weekend when his team takes on 
the Morrisburg Lions Fridjly night at 
home starting at 8:30 p.m. and when 
they travel to Kemptville Sunday 
night for a 7:45 p.m. start. 

"I would like to see the guys bring 
more intensity." 

GI~ns notes: 
Maximc Proulx, who started the 

season with the Glens last year and 
finished the year in Maxville with 
the Mustangs, was released by the 
Central Junior A Hockey League 
Gloucester Rangers Wednesday 
night and was signed by the Glens at 
their practice later that night. The 
Glens now have eight defenceman 
signed but won't after tonight as 
Sauve will likely let one of them go. 

Once captain Simon Menard returns 
expect another defenceman to be 
released. 

With the absence of Nicolas 
Besner Sauve isn't ready to look for 
another sniper. He said he will give 
his current players a chance lmd 
won't call up affiliates either unless 
for security reasons if players can't 
attend games. 

The Glengarry News 
Reprints 

up to 
8x10 

14.~~des 
Taxes 

Call us at 525-2020 
or visit our office at 

3 Main Street, Alexandria 
Pictures of events covered which were not p rinted may also be ava ilable , please Inquire 

Rebels: Another strong third period J,, pl SW is as comfortable wilh hard 
wCll'1< es It is with hard play. The New Suz.ukl 
Vinson LT-ASOOF and Eiger LT-A400F ·are 
like that. Ready to worl< when there's a job 
to be done and ready to get away when the 
hard worl< is f,iished. Complete with all the 
features to help get you out of those tough 
situations, the VinSOf1 and Elger are the 
total package. A fully automatic 
lransm isslon wilh reverse and high/low 
range, shiftable 2 and 4 wheel drive, engine 
braking, plus power to spare help make 
lije's tasks that much easier. For those 
looking for the rugged dependability of 
manual sMting, the Eiger LT-F400F comes 
with a heavy duty 5 speed transmission 

(Continuedfrompage 13) 
the goal line in time. 

Dube scored with 4:39 remaining 
from Duval and Roseman to tie the 
game at 5-5. 

With 2:48 left Roseman scored 
from Duval and Dube for the win. 

"Dube had his best game of the sea
son versus the 73s," aid Carter. 

The 73s had a 2-1 lead after the first 
period despite the Rebels scoring the 

game's first goal. 
Rookie defenceman Jason Lepine 

scored his second goal of the season 
from Dube and Duval. 

Lafave scored the Rebels second 
goal in the second period from Dube 
and Roseman, Roseman scored the 
thi rd from Dube and Lafave and 
rook ie Bretl Liscomb scored his sec
ond goal of the year from Shane 
Perry and Steve Jarva. 

looking on: Home for the holiday former Alexandria Glens defenceman 
l\larc Filiol took in the Char-Lan Rebels-Glens game in Williamstown 
Saturday night. Filiol is skating for the Jr. A Bancroft Hawks this season. 

PHOTO TODD ANDERSON 

S03:ring like a hawk 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
A quick decision in early 

September landed a Maxville teen 
in Bancroft for the hockey season. 

Marc Filiol, 17, attended the ' 
Central Junior A Hockey League 

. Cornwall Colts training camp this 
year but was eventually cut from the 
team. 

It looked like Filiol would return 
to the Junior B Alexandria Glens 
after an impressive rookie season 
here in 2000-0 I . 

That's where former Morrisburg 
Lions and current Akwesasne 
Wolves head coach Barry Dcgray 
stepped in. 
.Degray once lived in Bancroft (a 

small town that used to thrive in 
mining and is two hours west of 
Ottawa) and still has friends there 
connected with their Provincial 
Junior A Hockey League Bancroft 
Hawks team. 

Degray approached Filial and 
ask~d him if he would like to play 
there. 

"I was cut by the Colts Thursday 
(Sept. 6) and (Degray) asked me to 
play in Bancroft that day" said 
Filiol. "I decided I would Saturday 
and I left Sunday morning." 

At first Filiol said he wasn't ·pre
pared to play hockey in Bancroft but 
after talking with coaches from ban
tam he decided otherwise. 

Filial is on the Hawks second 
defensive unit and is getting 30-35 
minutes a game. 

He scored his first goal of the sea
son against the Kingston Voyageurs 
recently. 

The league boasts close to 40 
teams and Filiol feels it doesn't get 
the respect it deserves. 

''A lot of .people compare it to 
junior B here. lt's not. The league is 
just a lot younger. There's a lot of 
Ontario Hockey League draft picks. 
A lot of people knock the league but 
l was really impressed with the 
play." 

While playing hockey in Bancroft 
Filiol is living with Leslie and Jeff 
Jenkins and is attending North 
Hastings High School. 

It's the first time Filial has been 
away from home for a lengthy peri
od of time. 

"It's different. It's fun. Good to get 
out. It's a good opportunity and will 
help down the road when l go to 
college." 

Filiol isn' t alone in Bancroft. 
Local hockey players Tim Owens, 
Scott Bonneville and Nick 
Desneves are also playing with the 
Hawks. 

While Filiol said he is enjoying his 
stay in Bancroft, it may not last 
longer than this season. He would 
like to play Jr. A hockey closer to 
home next year. 

Glengarry Indoor Soccerj~ 
Ages 5 to 15 years 'cl . 

Registration October 20 · .. G 

10 am to 2 pm at Pie's Sports - $40/player 
Information call: Pat Steele - 874-2005 

Sue Lalonde 525-37 45 
Forms also available Oct 10 - Oct. 20 at 

Shepherd Sport and Pie's Sport 

Maxim Marion made the start 
against Kemptville. According to his 
coach he wasn't responsible for three 
of the five goals against. 

''As the team goes we have to get 
tougher in our own end. We're not as 
mentally tough down low as we need 
to be. On three goals Sunda/nlght he 
made saves and kicked out rebounds. 
Kcmptville would have two or three 
whacks at the rebound and scored. 
We weren't tough enough." 

Rebels general manager John 
Chafee said he likes what he has seen 
from his team in the first six games. 

·'We expected the defence to be 
pretty set with a good group of vets 
coming back but the veteran for
wards have been the surprise. (Chris) 
Corput, (Stephane) St. Denis and 
(Andrew) Banvil le were supposed to 

be a checking line but they ' re scoring 
goals too." 

Rebels notes: 
Forward Andrew Banville, who is 

fourth in league s·coring with I 0 
points, left early in the game against 
Kemptville after coll iding awkward
ly into the boards trying to avoid a 
check. He suffered a knee injury but 
was able to walk around after ·the 
game despite the pain. He's day-to
day .. 

After thumping both the 
Akwcsasne Wolves and Winchester 
Hawks, the Rebels arc expecting a 
better effort from both teams this 
weekend. 

The Rebels play host to the Hawks 
Saturday night at 7: 45 R,m. and trav
el to Akwcsasnc Sunday for a 2 p.m. 
start. 

f 

1 
Arter all , Suzuki invented the first 4 wheel 
ATV and for 2002 Suzuki once again 
redefines the boundaries of what an ATV is 
capable of. Judge for yourself and test ride 
one of the new Suzuki QuadRunners at 
your local Suzuki ATV dealer. 

Suzuki QuadRunners " First on 4 Wheelan 
www.suzukl .ca 

• IMQtUKt IICUM P\.Ue 

• • 
~OR 

r ntce deltver'y Of"' new Su.tukJ Vinson • x4 or Elger • x• starting September 
,.,1 through lo December 2(Uh, 2001 and receive your choice of a Karohor 
Electric Pressu re Washer"' or Warn A2000 1Mnch0 with a Genuine Suzuki 
moun1 for only $<19 00. ADPllcaoio taxes e)(lra. 

'~r(htr Pre NU rt VYltntr MOO.I K 520 M Rel• II Yllue 13W 00 ""'Mrn A2()00 Include• t 
u lety ICl, nold ~ II cable , rol1-r l• lr1H d end O.nultl1 Suiukl winch movnt ln11a1.t, lion 
ulrl Um ited !Im• ofter OAC SH your partidpalir,g Su~kl d•1ler for d,9t111t,, 

S~tlona, proclUct .. ttu,j. aM OGlovt .,. aut),eot '° Ch• ~ wrthovt r,ob RHd YOUJ owner', m11nual cartl.lly. AMY, weat . ~ and prl) .. CCl'Ye 
do1'llog wt11n r1dlng • nd r1m1mt>tr IO obN~ • • ""ty r9gul1llo1'11, and rnp9ct tha 1rw.-cinm1n1 Pll1N •• ,our locel Su1lM1 OHl9r 1'0r mort lnilof'mat!On. 

BECAUSE FALL IS JUST A NICE WAY 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TO SAY WINTER IS ON ITS WAY • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DON'T WAIT TILL WINTER TO LET US HELP YOU GET BACK 

ON THE ROAD AND STAY THERE SAFELY. 

FALL MAINTENANCE PACKAGE 
Lube, oil and fi lter • 15 point inspection 

including antifreeze, tires, wipers, hoses & 

belts • Tire rotation • Brake inspection 
• Top up flu ids • Set tire pressure 

INCLUDES AN ELECTRONIC BAT TE RY TEST, 

ALL-I N - ONE TI RE EVENT 

S'6m9!~: 
Tiger Paw• ASC'" P185/75R14 

Price includes: Installation, balancing, valve 

stem, lifetime inspection and rotation every 

10,000 km. See dealer for road hazard protection 
and treadwear warranties. 

ALL BRANDS IN ALL SIZES TO SUIT ALL YOUR NEEDS. 

.UNIROYAL.. ~ ,\WVi#!t,'I GOOD/i'EAII BFGaadrich ______ .., 

At vour GM Dealership, 

'Limiled time only. Participating GM Dealerships may set Individual prices. LDF includes up to SL of GM premium motor oil. Offer valid on most GM vehicles. Offer available to re1;11I customers only. 
See Service Advisor for otter conditions and more details or call 1-8OO-GM·DRIVE. • 

-
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Corne Throw Rocks at Our House 
JOI-NA 

CURLING CLUB 
TODAY! 

•Ladies' and Men's Evening Leagues 
•Mixed Leagues 
•Men's Daytime League 
•Ladies' Daytime League 
•Junior and Little Rock Programs 
•Friendly competition, free instructions 
clinics, bonspiels, Fun Days ... and more! 

Millions of Canadians have already discovered that curling is the perfect winter ice breaker. It offers the challenge of a team sport that uses skill and strat
egy, while at the same time providing an excellent opportunity to recreate with family and friends. 
Breaking the ice and becoming a curler is easy! Rules and basic skills are simple to learn. Equipment and.Jees are most affordable and a variety of league, 
bonspiel (tournaments) and instruction clinic options are available to suit indiv::Jual preference and lifestyle. 

ALEXANDRIA LANCASTER MAXVILLE I 

·Alexandria Curling Club 
P.O. Box 1222 -138 Main St. N. 

Alexandria, Ontario Tel.: 613-525-3542 

OPEN. HOUSE 
Sunday, Oct. · 28, 2 to 5 pm 

COME AND VISIT US 

OPENING BONSPIEL 
Nov_ 2 and Nov. 3 

Open to all new curlers or those who would like to try curling 
Contact Jim Poulton@ 347-2564 and join the fun 

FREE 
CURLING CLINIC 

Oct. 30 and Nov. 1 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Contact - Sue Derby, 525-0826 

JUNIOR REGISTRATION 
and Clinic 

Sunday, Nov. 4 -1 to 3 p.m. 
Cost $35 for season 

FALL SEASON RATES 
Men (Shareholder)--s15O 
Men (Non-Shareholder)-s155 
Ladies (Shareholder)-s14O 
Ladies (Non-Shareholder)-s145 
Seniors (65 Years)--s13O 

!::::="""""""=---""j~--.........i Afternoon (Tues. only)-s100 
weekly Draws Junior Members (under 18)s 55 

Monday ........ Ladies' (eve) Social Members---$ 55 
Tuesday ....... Senior Mixed (aft) Rates include GST 
Wednesday .. Senior Men (aft) 

Mixed Curling (eve) Membership Chairperson 
Thursday ...... Men's 
Friday ........... Mixed Curling .(eve) Ken Hughes 525-53TT 

Co-ordinators 
Ladies: Peggy Lafave 525-4045; Andrea Lauzon 525-5566 
Senior Mixed (55 and over): Ken Brown 525-3748 
Senior Men (55 and over): Jim Morris 347-7035 
Evening and Men's: Tom Laframboise 525-5068 

Alexandria Curling Club facilities are available for rental 
Contact Lorne Lawson @ 525-2644 for more information 

~~1)~ 

(!~(!U,, 

l~r~~~~~rn~~ ~~C~l~l $30 (Includes free instruc
tion. and four weeks 
play/new players only) 

OPEN HOUSE and CLINICS 
OCT. 22-26 

CLINICS: TUES., OCT. 23 - 7 to 9 p.m. 
WED., OCT. 24 - 7 to 9 p.m. 
THURS., OCT. 25 - 9:30 a.m, 

-------
WINE and CHEESE 
SEASON OPENER 

INFORMATION 
NIGHT 

SATURDAY, OCT. 20 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 
$8 per person 

Watch For Our Flyers 
For More Details 

JUNIOR REGISTRATION 
and CLINIC 

Sunday, Nov. 11 - 1 p.m. 
Juniors (14 - 21 yrs.) Tuesday and Thursday 

After School 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
Juniors (8-13 yrs.) Sunday afternoon 1-3 p.m. 

JR. MEMBERSHIP - $25 
Debbie Bowles - 347-2711 

OPENING BONSPIEL 
OCT~ 29 - NOV. 3 

MEMBERSHIPS 
If paid by November 30 

Full ------------$200 
One aft ______ $140 
JR--------------$ 25 
Social-----·---$ 20 

{Includes GST} 

RENTAL DATES 
AVAILABtE 

Hall For Receptions 
Ice For Groups, Companies, Etc. 

Lancaster & District Curling Club 
Box 355, Lancaster, ON KOC 1NO Tel, (613) 347-3129 

Membership Chairperson: Gail Lipnicki 931-0974 
e-mail: lancasterdcc@hotmail.com www.ovca.com 

GERRY DEGUIRE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING -.::>:i:• =·~ 

~ SPORT SHOP~ 

GLENGARRY CURLING CLUB 
6 Alexander Street 

MAXVILLE 
To Find Out More About Curling In Maxville 

Feel Free To Attend Our , 

WINE and CHEESE 
· THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2001 

· · From 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. -
Held At The Club -----·~~ ... 

MEMBERSHIP FEES 
Full Membership ............ ............... $175 
Once a Week ............................... $150 
Before Christmas 

(1 Draw) ................................ $ 75 
After Christmas 

(Balance of season) .............. $125 
New members (1st draw) ......... .. .. $ 35 
Junior members (18 and under) ... $ 50 
Social member ............................. $ 25 ~lica•~~--..: 

r-~a _......_, 

Calling all Curlers 
Junior to Senior 

Novice to Experienced 
Recreational to Competitive 

WEEKLY DRAWS 
Men 
Ladies 
Evening Mixed 
Afternoon Mixed 
Competitive 
Bantam 

Monday Night 
Tuesday Night 
Wednesday and Friday 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Thursday Night 
Wednesday (after sch.ool) 

Special incentives for first time curlers 
For more information call Herb Holmes 527-2216 

FARM 
FRESH Specilizing In Natural Gas, 

Propane And Oil 
Ventilation - Plumbing 

P.O. BOX 1097, 27 Jacques St., Alexandria 
Tel.: 613-525-3843 Fax: 613-525-4315 

3933 Cty. Rd. 45 (Beside GTL) 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-2481 
Curling supplies in stock!!! 

49 Anik Street, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

525-1818 

Fruits and Vegetables 
Scott and Julia Graham 

152 Main Street South, Alexandria 
525-5579 

PROPRIETOR: 
Hector Landry 

TEL:(613) 347-ZNI 

• A 1 RED BRAND BEEF 
• CUSTOM CUTTING 
•FREEZING 
• FULL GROCERY LINE 
• QUALITY PRODUCE 
• LARGE NO NAME SELECTION 
• PHONE ORDERS 
• FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 

FAX:(813) 347-1758 . LANCASTER, ONT. 

KELLY & GEORGE CURRIER 

Maxvllle, Ont. 

MITCHELL'S FLOWER MARKET 
G z --<;§.; ~ t-s->- C c> 

Flowers for all occasions 
J Wayne and Jennifer Mitchell 

Serving South Glengarry, Alexandria and Cornwall 
Local and Worldwide delivery 

Westley's Point, 5.2 km east of Lancaster 
347-7481 ~ Teleftora 1888-851-7340 

• MUIR'S BAKERY 

Haggis - Scottish Meat Pies - Sausage Rolls 
Scones - Birthday Cakes - Empire Biscuits 

6 Main Street South 
Maxville, Ont. KOC 1 TO 

Hwy. 2 and Hwy. 401 
SOUTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

Michael H. Villeneuve (613) 527-2753 
Michael A. Villeneuve Jr. (613) 524-3199 

5398 Cty. Rd 10, Fournier, Ont 
15 min NW of Alexandria 

~ 

. 4 !~oo~~u~:,~~~~~~:: 
Video Movie Rentals - VCR Rentals -

Mobile BBQ Rental 

FROZEN FOODS 
FRUITS 
VEGETABLES 

RES. 347-7161 

MEATS 
CUSTOM 
WRAPPING 

TEAM UNIFORMS 
. PARTY CATERING 

B.B.q. RENTAL 

BUS. 347-2TTO 

King George Tavern & 
Chieftain Restaurant & Dining Lounge 

ED WRIGHT, Prop. 

LOUNGE 
(613) 527-1717 

TAVERN 
(613) 527-2158 

I 
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Alfie filling a dream by playing in Canada 
Norwegian exchange student and Maxville Mustangs rookie 
def enc;e~an Alf Buvik wanted to give a try with Canada's game 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

During an interview "tt.iith 
Norwegian exch,mge student Alf 
Buvik he apologizes for his trouble 
with speaking English. 

There is no need for the apologies 
though because he is doing just fine 
and is qu ite understandable. 

It is obvious that he has worked hard 
to prepare for his trip to Canada (he 
arrived Sept. I ) as an exchange stu
dent at St. Joseph 's Secondary School 
in Cornwall. 

Ile has had plenty to do during his 
first month in Canada. 

He has met new friends at school, 
worked on homework, discovered 
new lifes tyles and cul tures, has 
become familiar with his host family 
in Crysler and has also made the final 
roster of a junior hockey team, the 

·-Maxville Mustangs. 
"it's a dream for me to play in the 

home of hockey," said Buvik. "To 
play on a small rink is quite different. 
We play on Olympia-sized ice in 
Norway and there isn't as much fore
checking with the forwards. We play 
more of a system or formation." 

According to Buvik he is not scared 
off by the body contact but he was 
as\~mished at the rough play . in the 
Mustangs home opener against 

Vanier. 
There were several fights and ejec

tions in that game. 
"I don' t play rough," he said. "lt was 

a bit surprising to see. I'm not used to 
that rough play. l like playing defen- • . 
sive, clearing the puck and passing. I , · 
clean up the front of the goal." .. 

Buvik said he was astonished at the 
crowd ire at Maxville's first game. 

" I play at the highest level in 
Norway and there were more people 
at the Junior C game. It's a bit strange 
to sec but the interest in Norway is 
soccer." 

Buvik has been teamed up with 
Mustangs captain Derek Crawford on Alf Buvik 
the team's top defensive unit and has been especially considerate. 
excelled from the get-go. "Derek's one of -the guys who I 

"Alfie's a good hockey player," said enjoy playing with. He was really 
Mustangs coach Andre Paquette. great in the beginning and made me 
"Defensively he's great and he partic- feel like part of the gang." 
ipates a lot in the offence. All the guys Back home in Skedsmo, Norway 
like him and he's Derek's right hand Buvik's family consisting of father-
man." Per Otto, mother-Renedios, brothers-

The team chipped in two weeks ago Tor and Geir and sisters- Mona and 
to replace Buvik's white Jofa helmet, Lena are all quite older than the I?
which most European players wear, year-old. He mostly misses his friends 
and bought him a black Cooper hel- but his host family in Crysler has 
met which most of them wear. made him feel more than welcome. 

'Tuey didn' t like the white one so " I don' t miss home so much. My 
they bought me the black one. Jt was fa1fl ily here is great" 
really nice." He is living with Daniel and 

Buvik said his defensive partner has Lilianne Martel along with their chil-

tial. It was one of those nights where 
nothing went right. It's something 
we' ll build on though, the boys know 
they didn't play at their full potential. 
I think we' ll get respect from the other 
teams this year. We are a well disci
plined team." 

Panthers 3 Mustangs 2 
Maxville had a chance to come back 

late as they received three powerplay 
opportunities in the final frame. 

They couldn' t tie the game up 
though as the undermanned Panthers 
left Maxville with a 3-2 win. 

Embrun iced only 14 players for the 
game including former Char-Lan 
Rebels goaltender Doug Long and 
back-up Andre Roy. 

Paquette said the team will be work-

ing on the powcrplay this week at 
practice. 

The game was tied after the fi rst 20 
minutes as Maxville's Martin 
Lecompte knotted the score at 1- 1 
with 5:53 left unassisted. 

Embrun scored early in the second 
period to .take a 2- 1 lead but . 
Maxv ille came back at the midway 
point. 

Jon Bray scored from captain Derek 
Crawford and affi liate Pat Marjerrison 
with 9:08 remaining. 

Former Alexandria Glens Phillipe 
Blanchard scored with 5: 15 left in 
the middle frame to restore the 
Panthers lead. The goal turned out 
to be the eventual game-winner. 

Rookie Dan Desnoyers ofBainsville 

IN A GIVING MOOD: The Bank of Nova Scotia in Maxville was promoting the ~laxville Mustangs season ticket sales 
from Sept. 17 to 28. With Scot1abank matching the total that was raised manager Deborah Carroll was able to hand over 
a cheque for $5,000 to Mustangs president Ron McCrory. The team raised another $6,165 through other local businesses. 

PIIOTO TODD ANDERSON 

Recycling hockey equipment 
B Y TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The r,educe, reuse, replay program 

will help outfit youth who struggle 
with high hockey equipment costs. 

The program which is partnered by 
hockey king Don Cherry and The 
Beer Store runs this month. lt started 
on Oct. 1 and finishes on Nov. 3. 

What Cherry and The Beer Store arc 
asking is for people to bring in new or 
used hockey equipment to The Beer 
Store locations so they can distribute 
it . amongst Ontario Minor Hockey 
Association. 

The equipment will be given to less 
fortunate kids, ages six to 18, who 
would otherwise be unable to play 
Canada's favorite pasttime. 

The Beer Store in Alexandria is 
accepting hockey equipment dona-

tions. 
"We have a big bin set up," said 

store manager Mike McGlynn. 
"It's important that the kids have 

access to hockey equipment. The 
costs are very high." 

McGlynn is expecting a good sup
ply of donations from local cus
tomers. 

"All kinds of people have promised 
to bring some in. I think it's an excel
lent idea." 

Donations can be dropped off any 
time the store is open. The equipment 
will be trucked to a central location by 
Brewers Retail trucks. 

TI1e Beer Store in Alexandria is the 
only location in Glengarry but their 
are The Beer Stores in nearby 
Cornwall and Hawkesbury. 

Ontario is home to more than 43 per 

cent of 521,209 Canadian amateur 
hockey players. There are approxi
mately 900 amateur hockey associa
tions in Ontario with 11 ,200 teams 
and 226,700 players. 

If a kid becomes involved in hockey 
at the age of eight and plays until the 
age of 16, it will cost $4500 to $5000 
for equipment. That's not including 
league registration, sticks and tape. 

What the program is really looking 
for are skates, helmets with visors or 
face protectors, hockey gloves, hock
ey pants and shin pads. 

Through a press release Cherry 
spoke about the importance of youths 
playing hockey. 

"Every young Canadian should 
have a fair chance to get in the game. 
If you have hockey equipment to 
donate, pass it on. Do it for the kids." 

drcn Nicolas, 4, Jeremy, 6, Roxanne, 
7, and Karl, 9. 

Buvik will stay with_< the family for 
10 months leaving forhqme in July. 

Before then he would J~ke to attend a 
National Hockey League game. 

"I hope to go see an .Ottawa game. 
My favourite team is the Columbus 
Blue Jackets. They have.a Norwegian 
on the team, Espen :Knutsen. My 
favourite players are Nicklas 
Lidstrom and Dominik Hasek. I just 
like watching them." 

While it has been a tough five weeks 
as Buvik gets settled he recommends 
the experience to anyone. 

'Toe first week at school was tough 
but I'm really enjoying it. When most 
people know you' re outgoing they 
make you feel a part of the group. I 
think many people should try this pro
gram. Ct's a lot of fun, trying to learn a 
new language." 

Although Buvik is a treat to watch in 
Maxville his hockey career is sec
ondary to school. 

."It's a dream for me to play here but 
school is the priority, I think school is 
very important. I'm just playing for 
fun. T think it's great that l can try and 
play hockey in Canada. I'll see how 
far I can go with it but I'm not dream
ing of the pros. I just want to see how 
long I can go." 

started in goal for Embrun and 
impressed the coach. 

"He played absolutely well. He 
made several big saves." 

Mustangs notes: 
This weekend the Mustangs travel to 

Embrun Friday night for an 8: 15 p.m. 
start then entertain the Casselman 
Stars at home Saturday night starting 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Desnoyers will be in goal Friday 
night with Mathieu Seguin filling the 
net Saturday night. 

Former Stangs captain J.F Gagne 
has rejoined the team but not a5 a 
player . . . he's too old. · 

Gagne took a course that has 
enabled him to become the team's 
new trainer. 

Hockey 
Eastern Ontario Jr. B 

Hockey League 
St. Lawrence Division 

CP W L T GFGA PTS 
Char-Lan 6 5 l O 45 17 10 
Kcrnptvillc 6 3 3 0 28 23 7 
AlexandriaS 3 2 0 20 14 6 
Winchester 6 2 3 I 24 42 5 
Morrisburg 6 2 4 0 20 28 4 
Akwesasne 5 I 3 I ZJ :n 3 

Eastern Ontario Jr. C 
Hockey League 

G W L T Pts Gf Ga 
Vankleek Hill 4 4 0 0 8 42 10 
Rockland 4 3 I O 6 23 17 
Embrun 4 2 I I 5 15 14 
Maxville 3 2 l O 4 17 9 
St. Isidore 3 I 2 0 2 11 26 
Casselman 4 I 3 0 2 9 2 1 
Vanier 4 0 4 0 0 13 34 

5th Annual 

BIG BUCK CONTEST 

Entry fee: 
$ 10.00 
Registe r by 
October 14, 
before 9 p.m. 

Prize awarded for heaviest buck 
weight each week 

1st: Full head mount by Leroux Taxidermist 
2nd: Horton Crossbow 
3rd: Weekend fishing trip for two at 

Flower Station Camp (ON) 
Heaviest Doe: Portable tree stand 
Prizes awarded Jan. 4, 7:30 p.m. at... 

Z'eue-'a 
fJ~P~ 
206 Main St. S., Alexandria 
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MILLENNIUM HEALTH CENTRE l 
Cornwall and region's only NATUROPATHIC medical clinic 

A general family practice seeking to treat the CAUSE of 
disease and prevent illnes~. 

NATUROPATHIC SERVICES: CLINIC FOCUS: 
• Clinical and laboratory diagnosis • Respiratory disorders 
•.Botanical medicine • Women's health 
• Traditional Chinese medicine • Bowel disorders 

(including acupuncture) • Pain management 
• Clinical nutrition • Cancer and HIV 
• Physical medicine UNIQUE SERVICES: 
• Homeopathy· • Functional medicine testing 
• Counselling • Chelation therapy for heart 
• Naturopathic obstetric and gynecology disease, Alzheimer's, metal toxicity 

OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY, OCT. 13 
Women's Heallh Issues 

SATURDAY, OCT. 13 - 2 to 3:30 pm 
Osteoporls; Naturopethlc 

Prevention and Treatment Options 
10 am to 1:30 pm Cornwall Public Library 

Treatment costs covered under many group and private health plans 
Dr. Valerie Franc, N.D. and Dr. Stephen F. Jones , N.D. 

are now welcoming new patients. 

Please call 932-4734 120 Second Street West, 
Cornwall to arrange an appointment ---- - -

ATTENTION 
~ •: -

RURAL RESIDENTS 
_ Cluster Fly Season is Here 

1.~~~£~~ YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
1

e .,...... ... "c: LIVE WITH THEM!!! 
Call For An Appointment 
Residential, Commercial, Agricultural 

Insect and Rodent Control 
Lawn Care:Weed and Feed 

Free Estimates-Written Guarantee 

932-6061 

Don't suffer needlessly from hearing loss! 
Monthly Service Clinic 

Tues., Oct. t6 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-,9697 

for your appointment 
Reaistered O.H.I.P. Vendors 
I' ~"fl' ROlfMEAGHER, ·Hearing Aid Specialist 

Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 

•1-1c 

NOT ONLY IS IT TOUGH, 
IT HAS I TOUGH OFFER TO BUT. 

s,oo IN ARCTIC CIT ITV GARMENTS & 
ACCESSORIES OR A WARN WINCH FOR $99~ 
You get more with an -Arctic Cat~ From the 250 2K4 to the 500 4x4 , 
you get more ground clearance, more rack capacity, more everything. 
And during Four-Wheel Fever you can get even more, like accessories 
or a Warn• winch. See your dealer today or visit www.arcticcat.com. 

AIICRCCAr 
MORE TO GO ON: 

B&D SMALL ENGINES LTD. 
1440 10th St. East Cornwall 938-7745 

'Offer YJlld on new 2002 Iv cite Cai ATV•.• llldtioing IN t-lctio Cat a> tnd 8BS 1000. Otfw QOOd at p,lf1ldplting ~ 
dMl«1 kl~,~•· w~ i'.wltitiun r1IA induded, Ofler "did '1/1/01 - 12/:t!/OI, S..dNihll' b- datai!e. E.d.dog 
tu;, ~. and d.i.r Ntup. ATV• 0111 be t-..uwdo\ie to operate. For ',cu, ufety atwaye ..,..,. a hetnM, ~ protKtlon, and 
protectiYe clothing. NIMM' ride on paved ariloN M pt.blc ro.dt. ~ °"'Y p..Mngtrs; ,,....., .,,~ In tMlt dfMno; rldng 
and arooholldNQII don't mla and OOUld aa.e t"tiu-y M - dMlh. AYOid elOMIMI epeeda end be partiwlatly CAl'llful on~ 
lwnllin, 'T'he Al'Qtlc C.C AT-I nw, MIi bl r1ddwt br an,vna undar It ,,_,. at..._ Arotla Cat reoormmnda thlt all ndln lake a 
!rtlnlnv oourw, ~ that 1t,ey rMd a,,d ~nd their owner'• menu.I t.for• apeu1tlofl. For Mfety 0t tramlng lnronnation, aee 
yo.x c::luw . .IJon\} wlttl oonoenied ~tionlste •~her ... Atctfc CM urgt• )'OU 10 "Tt.-d LJehdy• on pJ:,lc and pri,,at• 
Md, Pt...-.. )'0IJI Ml.re tiding oppo,tunlti .. by ehowing r-.pe,ol for th-9 einworirnet"W, loceil ..,....,._ 9"d the righbl ol othet-. whwl 

JOU ricNI. C2CX>1 Arotfo C.I 5-Jn loo., •™ Tradematt1 of Arctic Ca! Ina , Thief RiWN' Fllle. MN 88701. (211) 181• &90. 
W_,. i• a rov'et9feid tr•<hmarli; of W•m lrlduetrie,. ~ Cat ATV, are worid-olaN producta from Arctic Cat lno, •I- I< 

SAl=EGUARDING ONTARIO'S ELECTRICITY l=UTURE 
ouestions about Ontario's new electricity market? 

CALL 1-aaa-&&8-4656 
~o receive your free information brochure which explains: 

• WIIV our electricity system Is enanglng 
• How tlle new system will work 
• What competition will mean #or consumers 

or visit our website at www.est.gov.on.ca ® Ontario 

-



Harvest yield not as poor as feared 
BY JASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
With harvest well under wi:1y, farmers can take some solace in a better over-

"It varied even from one concession to th~ next," Quesnel said. " It was so 
dry that even missing one thundershower made a big difforcnce." 

all year for crops, but still not what they were expecting. · 
Ground frost this week stopped ,m growing. The frost came sligli tly later 

than frosts last year in September. 
"The disappointing thing thi year is that the crop was off to such a decent 

start in May," said crop specialist Gilles Quesnel for the Ontario Ministry of 
Agricu lture, Food and Rural Affairs. 

Quesnel said that a dryer summer allowed crops to reach matunty. Cold 
' and wet weather last year stunted growth of mar;iy crops. 

. "Growers had high expectations hoping to make up a bit for the bad year 
last year that we had. As it turns out it's better, but certainly below average," 
Quesnel added. 

"The quality is much better, but the yield is only a bit more," Quesnel said. 
While soybeans and com kernels arc smaller than usual , most reached 

maturity, if they didn 't die off from .the lack of rain. 
Quesnel warned fam1crs that there could be some stock breakage. 

Quesnel said com anJ sc;ybeans were the hardest hit crops with fam1ers 
losing about 20 per cent of their yie lds. 

Some fields that are dry will be susceptible to crops falling over before 
being harvc ted. 

While the average loss was 20 per cent, the yield varied a lot in different 
areas. 

Farmers should watch out for stock breaking and harvest the more vulncr
ab le areas first. 

... 

Ontario Cabinet, MP discuss new assistance plan 
BY JASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
years and receive money from 

"' in bad years. 
Coburn hopes the new program will make farm
ers' lives easier. 

Agricu lture Minister Brian Coburn renewed his 
pledge to bring a cost of production program to 
Ontario farmers by year 's end. 

"I 've taken the program to cabinet, and the min
isters and my caucus colleagues arc now having 
discuss ions on it," Coburn told The News Friday 
at the grand opening for the Laneche landfill in 
Moose Creek. 

Ontario farmers had their 
second bad year in a row. 
Intense heat and a lack of rain 
in July and August resu lted in 
depleted crops including corn 
and soybeans, this area's most 
popular crops. 

"The goal is to simplify the process, Coburn 
said. "There arc too many programs already and 
the process is much too complicated. We want a 
program that will take the peaks and valleys and 
make it more even." 

Extra funding already 

· Coburn has been working on a " made in 
Ontario" solution to farmers' problems. The cost 
of production program would be similar to 
Quebec's program that farmers pay into in good 

Milk farmers have also been 
Minister Coburn feeling a pinch because the 

hot weather cau sed cows to 
produce less milk fat. 

The provincial and federal government gave 
$ 175.4 million to Ontario farmers earlier this year 
to make up for poor yields and prices last year. 

As well as provide a safety net to farmers, 

The federal government also increased the 
amount farmers could borrow interest-free to 
$700 milli on nationally. 

Fire Prevention Week visits public school 
We are currently in the middle of Book Nook 

Fire Prevention Week which offi cial- MARJINTOWN Onagh Ros · has had many intcrcst-

ly began Oct. 7 and run s until the ------------• ing visitors at the Book Nook. in 
13th. The theme this year is baseball, VIRGINIA WINN Martintown over the past few months. 
and the slogan is "Cover the Bases r,8 4, 79 @ I During the summer two cousins, Lee 
and Strike Out.Fire". H - > uwinn cnw .igs.net Harrison of British Columbia and 

The Martintown Fire Department is ~------------ ~ Joan McVichic Cashion of Ottawa, 
visiting Martintown Public School in the building. along with their aun t, Nancy Foumcy 
today, Oct. IO for a Fire Prevention St. Andrew's anniversary of Cornwall made the store one of 
Assembly. This coming unday,. St. Andrc""'.'s their stops in pursuit of McMartin 

Though a week is set aside as a way Pre~bytenan c .hurch wtl! cclebr~te its. fa mily connections. 
of increasing awareness, fire safety anniv~rsary ~ 1tJ:t a special ·crv tce of Onagh would like to contact the 
needs to be a constant concern. I ' ll · worship begmnmg at 7:30 p.m. The woman who wa looking for books 
try to run safety pointers given out by guest r.reachcr. will. be the R~v. Bert on wolves recently, and let her know 
the Office of the F ire Marshal of the deBrutJn. Music .wtl l be provided bl that she has found the sought-after 
Ontario Government for the next few the choir ol St. Matthew s items. The person a. kin° for info~ 
weeks. Presbyterian Church, Ingleside, a I maU<:ln n wolves l)parent y igncd 

The First Base area in U1e home is the members of thc G lcngarry the gues t book, but didn 't enter her 
the kitchen and lhe topic is cooking Strathspey and Reel Society. request beside her name, making the 
safety. Test your safety smarts with Following the servi c a bountifu l perfect match a bit tricky. Wolf-scck 
these questions. Docs a grown-up lunch will be served in the church er is asked to ca ll 528-4488 . 

. always stay in the kitchen wben·food hall. A warm welcome is extended The Book Nook is selling copies of 
is cooking on the stove? Are stove to all the community. The congrcga- Carol Kloos' .cookbook en titled 
tops and counters clean and unclut- tion is reminded that there will be no Country Cooking Corner ookbook, 
tercd? Arc there pot holders within regular 9:30 a.m. service that day. and I' m tempted ta say that they arc 
easy reach of tJ1e stove? Arc pot han- Best wishes going like hot cakes, but I'd be mak-

Penny McLeod. East-West, I. 
Audrey Pasco and Barbara Ross, 2. 
Jane Troop and Jean Murray. 

The rc~ults for Oct. 2 were: North
South. I. Marg Wolyncc and am 
Wolyncc, 2. Jean Campbe ll and Jim 

ampbc ll, 3. Audrey Blair and John 
Roulston. Eas t-West, I. Allan 
McLeod and Henryk R7.cpczy k, 2. 
Joan Turner and Penny McLeod, 3. 
Jean Murray and Audrey Pasco. 

Al l .bridge players arc asked to 
arrive early ·On Tuesdays l"or 
Duplicate Bridge in order to allow 
time for the Director to set up the 
games. The new attraction, BJNGO 
Bridge, will begin at' 12:45 p.m., and 
there arc pri7.cs to be won I Duplicate 
Bridge will start at I p.m. 

dles turned inward so they can' t be Best wishes for a good recovery go in g that up. l ' cl venture a guess 
M . E ·1 M I h 1· E-MAIL: lcsl@ total.net b1.11nped? Are curtains .and other to iss 1111 Y. ac nnes w o, a tcr though that the book may be in great INTERNET: 

things that can burn well away from having worked unstintingly at the demand, and hence short supply. as http://www.vankleekhill- llvestock.ca 

the stove? ls there a kid-free zone of Harvest Dinner at St. Andrew's last we gear up to the Christmas gift-buy- GOOD c !'1L~~~~~•. ~c-ioa$1.90 
one metre around the stove when week, suffered an injury from an ing season. If anyone is looking for a HIGH SELLER:$1.95 /LB 
grown-ups arc cooking? We all know unidentified animal assailant on birthday or shower gifl this cookbook .. Gilles Cle rmont S te Anne 
what the answers should be, let 's ju t returning home that evening. It is could fi ll the bill . Proceeds from HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$0.90 
do it! shocking to think that, despite our sales are going to the alvation ~ ,~1/iELLER:$S.BO/lb 

Four generations visit best efforts to tame this country, wi ld Army. Name withetd 
A week.ago, Sept. 29, a special visit creatures arc very close by and can be Antique Road Show COWS:$0.45 TO $0.69 

t cl at th OSI C t d HIGH SELLER:$0.76 /LB took place wherein four generations e.ncoun ere . c m un xpec c Fans of The Antiques Road Show Eric Brouillard st David 
of one family paid a brief vis it to times and 111 thc moSt unexpec ted will be trnppy to know that St. BEEF COWS:$0.39 TO $0.675 
Martintown. Stennetta Lagroix, for- places. Andrew 's United Church, HIGH SELLER :$0 .715 ILB 

f M · I f · p bl. Benoit Be lisle St Sophie merly o . artmtown, anc now o Martmtown u tc Martin town will be hosting an BULLS:$o.605 TO $o.655 
Cornwall, was joined by her daugh- The school council of Martintown Antique and Collectibles Appraisal HIGH SELLER:$0.665 /LB 
ter, Deanna Lagroix from Toronto, Public School met on Thursday. Fair in a couple of weeks' time. On Richard Faubert Green Valley 

FED VEAL:$0.90 TO $0.93 
her granddaughter, Laurie Nietsch Valerie Ming is the chair of the Ocl. 27 at the Martintown HIGH SELLER: $0.SS/LB 
from Waterloo and Lau(ie 's seven Counci l this year, and Tracy Myers is Community Centre, you will be able Alan Newton VKH 
monU1 old son, Spencer. The pleased vice-chair and fundraising committee to bring along an item from your col- STOCKERS: $O.BO TO $1.55 

f . Ft· HIGH SELLER:$1 .59 /LB and proud recipient o the visit was chair. Treasurer will be Dan 1pscn, lection and have it appraised by Dan Name withetd VKH 
Onagh Ross who is closely related to and Mary Lou Leroux will serve as Hoffman of the Nepcan Museum, sow s :$0.38 TO $0.425 
all four! secretary again th;s year. with Flora Grant Dumouchel assist- HIGH SELLER:$0.4S /LB 

Community Library news 
There have been inquiries about the 

library in Martintown, and for the 
benefit of new-comers or old-timers 
or ·anyone in between, Marion 
Thompson, in her capacity as chief 
volunteer, has requested the follow
ing information be made available. 

The Community Library, which is 
located in tbe Martin town 
Community Centre, is run by a dedi
cated group of volunteers, one of 
whom is on hand on Saturday after
noons between 2 and 4, Monday and 

· . Thursday mornings from 9 to IO and 
on Monday and Tuesday afternoons 
from I to 4. 

The library was initiated and spon
sored by the Martintown Optimist 
Club after arrangements were made 
with the Township in the summer of 
1992. Later that year a citizen's com
mittee took over the running of the 
library. lt is truly a free public library 
which has no membership fee; and up 
to ten books may be borrowed at a 
time for four weeks. 

The library holds a good selection 
of recent fiction in paperback, ome 
purchased and the rest donated. A 
collection of mysteries has been 
ponated just recently. As well a chi l
dren's books, non-fic tion adult 
books, and reference materials, there 
is a selection of large print books 
available and a small collection of 
classical music CDs. 

At the present time there is a need 
for more children's books. Donations 
of books can be left at the communi
ty centre any time there is an activity 

f I Ferme du Passe Pore Mirabel 
The greening O the schoo property ing. "CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 

is one item on the agenda and the Also that day between the hours of THI S WEEK AR E: 
school council is looking for dona- 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. there will be Name withe ld, Frank McDonald. 
· f t r·11 ·1 [f · I f Robert Rickard , J&R MacPherson, ttons o c ean I or top soi . you craft and bake tables, a d1sp ay o Ferme Calinette, Holste in Mirabel, 

are able to he lp in any way, please heritage china and a quilt show. Harold Nixon, Rejean Villeneuve , 
call the school at 528-4423. Lunch will be available. Fe rm e O Massie, Stewart 

During October, tJ1c Grade 4 and Duplicate Bridge Maclennan , William Fletc he r, 
Germain Raymond, La Gantoise 

5/6 classes will be participating in a There arc scores for two weeks' inc, Toni Wicki, caude Bar ton, 
first aid programme supplied by the worth of Martintown Goodtimers Gera ld Clement, Rene Hardy. 
Red Cross Society entitled People Duplicate Bridge to be reported. On This week saw a little tougher mar-

ke tas both calves and cows were 
Savers. Each class will receive four Sept. 25 the winners were: North- down s lightly. 
hours of first aid instruction by a South, I . Jean Campbell and Jim With these big sates we a re now 
qualified first aid educator. Campbell, 2. Isobel Quail and _s_e1_1i_ng"'-a_t_6_:o_o_p_m_. -------

Gas Stoves 

Available in 6 great colours! 

CUR:\\\'/\! I CO:\( RFI 1-: PRUDUCIS ITD. 

l\ri ,k - lll , ,,k · ..,,,,,w 
( ·u ltu rvd ',(, 111<· 
( <llllTl'l t' " lll' l' lll '" 
l',11 1, , ', l, 11,-. .111 d t h11.rn1< ·11t-. 
l{l'l.1111111g \\ ,il l-. 
l)u td1H1 r HI it]'-. 

l11ll-rl,,, king l\rid,-. 
I .111d-.,·,1 1, i11g ,llld l'<111d 
-.u l' l' I ll •-, 
l 1rq,l.1<·,, ,111d t hi11111< ·, · 
\\',,,1d l\·lld-. 

Elegant stoves with 
so many features 
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•Alternators, Starters and ' 
Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 

• Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 

Gilles Hurtubise •Emergency Same-Day Service 

(613) 525.oaog GILLES STARTERS & AlTERNATORS 
Pager: (613) 937-1996_ 20015D Hw . 43, West of Alexandria 

fEVAC .1 
:l:lmlt¥t•l11tA@i•l•i¥l1f:li~tM 

•RESIDENTIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
•FARM 

DELIVERY OF PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 
• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas •·· Furnace Service••· 

We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927 - Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. -

ST. LAWRENCE VALLEY 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
(The Williamstown Fair) 

"CANADA'S OLDEST ANNUAL FAIR" 
Invites you to attend its 

ANNUAL MEETING 
AND BANQUET 

Friday, October 19 
St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown 
Cocktails: 6:30 p.m. - Dinner: 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets: $20/person 
GUEST SPEAKER: MR. JIM BROWNELL 

For tickets or information, contact: 
Bev Runions, 931 -3110; 

Cheryl Wightman, 347-2776; Clarence Robertson 931-1834 
Janis Pasco 527-1558 

THANK YOU 
Our sincere appreciation is extended to all contributors, sponsors, businesses and 
volunteers for helping to make the 2001 edition of The Williamstown Fair a suc
cess. It is through the combined efforts of everyone that we are able to continue 
with this fine tradition. We couldn't have done it without youl 

There will be a "Best Halloween Mini-Scarecrow competiton" .. Anyone interested 
is encouraged to enter the night of fhe dinner. Judging will be done following the 
d~ne~ · 

Anyone who took photos at th is year's fair Is encouraged to enter our Photo 
Contest. Photos will be judged immediately following the dinner. The winner's 
photo will be part of the cover of next year's Fair Book. Photos are to be submitted 
by October 19 to Bev Runions , Secretary(freasurer, Williamstown Fair Board, Box 
7, Williamstown, Ontario. ,0-,c 

Buy before November 16 
and the choice is yours! 

• No Finilnce 
Char~es 

until lanuary, 2003 

·0% APR Financin~ 
for 36 months 

•cash Back 
Double cash Back on new, pre-2001 tractors! 

Incredible savinjs are yours during Value Bonania 2001 

when you buy eligible New Holland tractors and equipment. 
Pick the deal that best fits your needs. 

Value Bonanza 2001 ends November 16~ so come in NOW 
to jet in on these ieat savin~! 

Si N:W HOLLAI\D 
\l, credit Company El 

lliWHOLLAN) 

Seo your dealer for details. Otter limited to available stock. Financing available 10 qualified 
buyers lhrough New Holland (Canada) Credit Company. LLC. Based on a retail contract date 
of Oc1ober 16, 2001 with a suggested 11st price on a new Model TN75 4-wheel drive ag tractor~ 
of $56,777. (Package Code DTN75CB4/161/01 ) Buyer provides an $11 ,345 down payment 
and hnances the balance of $45,432 a1 0% APR. There will be 36 equal monthly installments 
of $1.262 with payments beginning November 16, 2001. The total amount paid Is $56,777, 
which includes finance charges of $0.00. Applicable standard rates will apply upon expiration 
of the no finance chl!rge period. · 

USED TRACTORS USED EQUIPMENT 
JD 6300 4wd, cab, loader ................................. $44,500 
JD 6400 4wd, cab, power quad ........................ $44,000 
JD 3140 2wd, Laurin cab ................................ 516,000 
Versatile 9030 cab, air, loader .......................... $54,000 
NH 6635, 2wd, cab, air, 78 hp .......................... $42,000 
Ford 7600, 2wd, cab, dual power ..................... $12,500 
NH 3930 2wd, 8x2 trans., 65 hp, 120 hrs ......... $23,000 
Heslon 160-90, 4wd, cab, pow. shitt ................ $39,200 
Massey 3140, 4wd, cab, loader, 115 hp ........... $46,500 
Agco Allies 5670, 12x12, shuttle loader, 66 hp $29,000 
NH 7740 SLE, 4wd, cab, 86 hp ........................ $45,000 
Fora' 4610, 4wd, loader, roll bar ........................ $19,000 
IH 504, 2wd .............................................. .. ........ S4,000 
Landini 8880 4wd, cab, 12x12 trans ................ $28,000 
Case Skid steer loader 1825, 28 hp, 550 hrs .. . $15,000 
NH skid steer loader, LX 665, 50 hp ................ $24,000 
Case tract. 1690 4wd, cab, loader .......... .......... $17,600 

JD plow 5-furr, auto reset, adj, like new ............. $6,000 
Kvern Plow MD, 3pth, 14" .................................. $1,500 
Kvern ~ow BB, 100, 5-furr, 12"·20" vary .......... 511,000 
Kvern ~ow BB, 115, 5-furr, 12"-20' vary .......... 512,200 
0verum plow, 4-furr, auto reset, 14"-16'-18" ...... S4,500 
IH plow 720, 5-lurr, 18'' ..................... : ................. $4,800 
Howard rototiller HD, pto .......................... ..... : .... $1,200 
KV-Sandrum 12"-14"-16" auto reset, cutters ...... $1,800 
NH 782 harvester, ~ck-up ............... ................... $9,900 
JD harvester, 3940 ............................................. $7,000 
NH 718 harvester ............................................... $3,000 
NH 892 harvester, 2-row CH, 880 pu ............... $11,500 
NH 790 harvesler Metal Ill, pl/790 ................... S12,800 
White disc 252, 10-ft, 18" disc, 36 bl .................. $2,000 
IH disc, 10-ft, 18" lisc, 36 bl ............................... $1,800 
Kewanee 22-tt, 21" disc, 58 bl ......................... ... $9,800 
JD dsc, 6.10, 22' wile' 22" blade, hyd. deplh coot, taooem ... SI 4,500 
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RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 
There is no charge for birth anno.uncements. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 

County.) We reserve the right to 'place all 

advertising under the appropriate 

classifications (GST applicable .) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box#) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario K0C 1A0. 

• I 
All ads must ~ paid for in advance or by l:m:I -;:[J 
Office Hour~: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

POIRIER - Randy and C)audette (nee MacNeil) 
are pleased to announce the arrival of their sec
ond son, Ryan Edward Poirier, born Wednes
day, Sept. 19, 2001 , weighing 7 lbs. 7 ozs. at 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, a little brother for 
Andrew. Proud grandparents are Ethel MacNeil 
of Glen Sandtield and Ann and Hubert Poirier of 
Apple HIii. 41-ln/c 

VILLENEUVE - Pierre and Angela (nee 
Lacroix) are pleased to announce the birth of 
their second child, a daughter, Emma Laura on 
Tuesday, September 25, 2001 at the Ottawa 
Civic Hospital, weighing 5 lbs. 13 ozs, a sweet 
little sister for big brother Joshua. Proud grand
parents are Lillian and Jack Lacroix, Maxville, 
and Lorraine Villeneuve, Maxville. 41-1 n/c 

The Maxville & District Chamber of 
Commerce would like to thank the follow
ing people for helping make their recent 
blood donor clinic successful: Eileen 
Franklin, Sally Andre, Donald Sabourin, 
Thomas Bill, and Paul Sinclair for serving 
donuts, coffee, and juice; Muir's Bakery 
for cookies; MacEwen Petroleum for cof
fee; T-ran Cappuccino and Scott's 
Convenience for cups and sugar; The 
Maxville Fire Department for juice; Linda 
Fraser for napkins and plates; Luc Ranger 
for coffee creamers; Leo Currier for last
minute errands. Also thanks to chamber· 
members who helped get this event off 
the ground. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to 

JEAN and CLAUDETTE 
LAROCQUE 

on your 

40th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

celebrated by family on 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 23 
All my love, your sister 

Marlene Cholette 
xoxo ••-•· 

Child Haven International 
15th ANNUAL 

GLENGARRY GOLF 
AND COUNTRY CLUB 

DINNER 
FRIDAY, OCT. 26 

6:30 pm 
Tickets $15/person 
RSVP by Oct. 20 

to Dorothy Dawson 
527-3239 or 

· Child Haven office 
527-2829 41- Jp 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 

SUNDAY, OCT. 14 
9:30 a.m. to too p.m. 

Adults: $5.00 
Primary School: $2 - Pre-school: Free 

Everyone Welcome <He 
Draw for the Windmill also held today! 

Hall wheelchair accessible 

WORKSHOP 
"Survival Skills for 
Stress Filled Lives" 

Peggy Lavigne, RN, BScN 

SATURDAY, OCT. 20 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Murphy's Inn, Cornwall 
$1 O p.p. includes lunch 
Call Denise 931-9048 
or Johanna 527-1522 

ROAST BEEF 
DINNER! 

39-30 

St. Mary's, Williamstown 
SUNDAY, OCT. 14 

3:30 to 7 pm 
$9 for adults 

$5 for 6 to 12 years 
Free for children under 6 years 

TAKE-OUT! 
Everyone Welcome 

,RE FRIENDS 

of the SANCTUARY 

2nd ANNUAL 
ALTERNATIVE HEALTH DAY 
Healing Mind , Body and Spirit 

SUNDAY, OCT. 14 
1 to 4 pm - at the 

Upper Canada Migratory 
Bird Sanctuary 

West of Cornwall along the St. 
Lawrence River on Hwy. #2 

between the villages of 
Morrisburg and Ingleside 

Various Natural and Alternative 
Health Practitioners on hand to 

Answers Your Questions 
AREAS OF KNOWLEDGE 

lridology, Acupressure, Magnetic 
Therapy, Aromatherapy, Lymphatic 

Massage, Reiki, Herbs, 
Reflexology, Meditation, 

Chiropractic Therapy, Chakra, 
Herbal Tonics For Dogs and Cats 

Please call 534-2007 
for further information " " 

A RAIN OR SHINE EVENT 
Event Program Subject to Change 

~or An Elegant 
COUNTRY WEDDING ... 

or A Relaxed 
FAMILY REUNION ... 

www.sandroadsugarcamp.com 

~tf,uPPER 
M.: ~ CANADA 
i&l:m:t&WWS&Zitii 
District SchooLJloard 

CALL 

538-2991 22-U 

DOUBLE COHORT INFORMATION SESSION 
at Char-Lan District High School 

in Williamstown, Ontario 

MONDAY, OCT. 15, 2001 
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

for parents and students currently registered in grades 11 and 12 

(All schools/school councils in our local area are welcome to attend) 

What s a Double Cohort? 
ln June 2003, there will be two graduating classes . 

This is because of the elimination of O .A .C . (grade 13) 

. ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THIS CHANGE? 

Representatives from: 
The Upper Canada District School Board 

University of Ottawa 
St. Lawrence College 

• Algonquin College 
Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program 

will be at Char-Lan to give information and answer your questions and 
concerns.· 

Refreshments will be served 
No Registration /no charge evening 

For more information contact: 
Mr. Frank Hummell, Principal, Char-Lan D.H.S . 347-2441 

Learning ~ Together •1 ... 1c 

TURKEY AND HAM 
SUPPER 

Maxville United Church 
SATURDAY, OCT. 13 

4:30 pm to 7:30 pm 
Adults: $10 

Children 12 and under: $6 
5 and under: Free 

All welcome 41-lp 

~ 
MCM"%E 

NIGHT MAZES 
Fri ., Sat. , Sun 

(bring your flashlight) 
-Open weekends 11 am to dusk 
-Open upon request for schools, 

youth groups, Brownies, 
Girl Guides, Scouts, etc. 

HAUNTED BARN NOW OPEN 
See you at the McMaze, Cedar 
Fox Farm , St. Andrew's West, 

Road #9 West - 932-7630 .,.,. 
Follow signs off 138 north of Banville 

~ ;\ BRANCH 423 LEGION 

\IJ ALEXANDRIA 
Attention All Veterans 

John Morrison 
will be here on 

October 23 at 2 p.m. 
For interview call 

525-2213 or 
Howard 87 4-2319 .,.2c 

APPLE 
FESTIVAL 

organized by 

the Cercle des Fermieres at 
Sacred Heart Hall Alexandria, 

SATURDAY, OCT. 13 
1 p .m . to 4 p.m. 

Bake and crafts sale , 
quilt draw. 

Admission $2.00 

(includes beverage , door prize 
and apple desserts). 

Everyone welcome! <10-ic 

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 
presented by North 

Glengarry Youth Centre 
SUNDAY, OCT. 28 

9 am to 5 pm 
School : Elda-Rouleau 

Players must be 12 years of age. 
Families welcome 

1 O teams of S players 
Register at Youth Centre 

before October 19 
1st prize and 2nd prize: Trophies 

Participation prizes: 
Portable CD Player 

Gift Certificates from local stores. 
For more info, contact Melissa or Kim 

WEDDING RECEPTION at 525-0888 

in honour of 1 ' TOURNOI DE VOLLEY-BALL 
KAREN\BlcJTLER- , j pres!lo (Lpiir, l~aisoru;t $.. ,u, 1 Jeunes de Glengarry Nord 

Michaet:n1~~~1f~e Butler LE DIMANCHE, 28 OCTOBRE 
9h00 a 17h00 

and ~cole Elda-Rouleau 
DAREN LIVOCK Joueurs doivent avoir 12 ans. 

Families bienvenues! 
son of 1 o equipes des joueurs. 

Harvey and Jean Livock Venez vous inscrire avant le 19 octobre 

SATURDAY OCT 13 a la Maison des Jeunes 
, · 1er prix et 2ieme prix: Trophees 

: 9 p . m , to 1 a . m . Prix de participation: 
St-Ber~ardin Community Centre Lecteur de disque compact 

Music by Glenn Si Iverson Certificat cadeaux des • ,-oc 
entreprises locales 

Lunch Served Pour plus d 'information, appellez 
Everyone Welcome 40_2p Melissa ou Kim au 525-0888 

~ .. · (Blcngerry 
~ ~ports ~alact 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.8 .0. Licensed (Photo I.D. required) 

''Customize your special event 10 roflcct your personal taste.• 

COMING EVENTS 
TUESDAY, OCT. 16 - BLOOD DONOR CLINIC - 1 to 7 pm ... 

SPORTING EVENTS 
FRIDAY, OCT. 12 - Morrisburg vs Glens - 8 pm 
FREE SKATING: Every Wednesday - 3 to 5 pm 
PUBLIC SKATING: Every Sunday- 7 to 8 :30 pm 4 Hc 

' 4' CANNAMORE ORCHARD 
THE SPOOKY WAGON RIDETM200f 

ATTRACTIONS TO ENJOY: 
•The Spooky Wagon Ride •Spooky Village •Orchard Store 

•Spooky House (New!) •2 Layer Straw Maze (New!) 
•Pumpkins •Fog Maze •Cannamore Stage •Canteen 

OCTOBER 12-13-14 / 18-19-20-21 and 25-26-27-28-29-30 
Evenings 6:30 p.m. -10:00 p.m. (except Sunday) 

Saturday and Sunday 1 :00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Admission 13 and up $10.00 • 5-12 $8.00 • Under 5 Free 

Cannamore Orchard Crysler, Ontario 
613-448-3633, Ont. (567-3000 then 613-448-3633) 41- lc 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
SKATING SCHEDULE: 

Every Monday - 3:30 to 5 pm - FREE SKATING 
Wednesday - 1 to 2 :30 pm - Parents and. Tots/ Seniors 

3 :30 to 5 pm - Shinny, $3/person 
. Helmet and gloves mandatory 

Saturday - 5:30 to 7 pm - Public Skating, under 12 $1 .25, over 12 $2 ... 
SATURDAY, OCT. 13 

Firemen's Appreciation Dance - 9 p.m . - 1 a .m . - Light Lunch ... 
SUNDAY, OCT. 14 

Maxville and District Lions' Club Breakfast - 9 a .m. - 1 p.m . ... 
SATURDAY, OCT. 13 

Mustangs vs Casselman Stars - 7:30 p.m. 
Let our courteous. experienced staff help plan your special event with suggeslions 

for calerers, llowers. decorations. table set-ups, etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Licensed by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO l.D. REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIONED BAN UET HALL"'" •1 • • 

SUNDAY, Oct. 14, 2 p.m. Round Church, Dal
housie Mills will be holding its Memorial Ser
vice. As well, we will be celebrating our 160th 
anniversary. Rev. Alice McAlpine will be our 
guest speaker. Everyone welcome. 40-2p 

COVENANTING service between Kirk Hill Unit
ed Church and the Rev. Elisabeth Sachem, 
Sunday, Oct. 14, 8 p.m. Leadership by Janet 
Carkner (Chair of Seaway Valley Presbytery). 
Guest preacher: The Rev. Martha terKuile. 

41-lp 

ANNUAL turkey supper, St. Bernard Parish, 
Fournier, Sunday, Oct. 21 , 4 to 7:30 p.m. at 
South Plantagenet Hall, Fournier. Adults $10, 
children 6 to 12 $5, under 6 free. Everyone wel
come. .• • 41-2p 

THRIFT Shop, Alexandria United Church base
ment, Kincardine St. E., open Wednesday 
afternoons 1 to 4 p.m., Saturday mornings 9 to 
t 2 noon, during months or October and 
November. Bargains in fall and winter clotning, 
kitchen Items, handicraft supplies, books, puz
zles, etc. 41-3c 

BR. 544 LEGION 

t ..... \ LANCASTER 
, ~ Main St. - 347-3286 

Mon. to Wed, 1-7 pm 
Thurs. to Sun:, 1-9 pm 

OCTOBER EVENTS 
Wed., 10 -Darts, 7:30 
Fri., 12 -Darts, 7:30 
Service officer will be coming to the 
Branch Oct. 22. Anyone wishing to 
speak with or see him should call Gary 
McArthur at 931-1913 before Oct. 12. 

I EVERYONE WELCOME! 1 ... " 

-
CHAR-LAN 

RECREATION 
CENTRE 

Hall available for 
Mixed Parties and Receptions 

Call us - 347-2411 

BINGO 
Tuesdays - 7:30 p.m. ... 
347-2411 

Entertainment 

Fine Dining Restaura nt 

<11 -1c 

525-2128 
Christmas Bookings are now 

coming in. Let Priest's Mill 
organize your Holiday Party 
(In either of our two banqu~t rooms) 

TUESDAY NIGHTS ARE BACK!! 
WINGS 30¢ - After 5 p.m. 

Every Sunday Night -After 5 p.m. 
MONSTER WINGS 40¢ 

Octobeifest Menu 
Avai lable 11 am to 10 pm 

October 12 to October 20 

Banquet Facilities Available. From 
Weddings to Business Meetings - Birthday 

Cakes to Office Equipment rentals 
Let Us Make You A Success!! .,.,. 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 30th 
AND RINGS 'I' 
Sorry, No Takeout ea. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 

5 pm - 9 pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 

Rec.eive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

THURSDAY, OCT. 11 
Pass the Ace Tournament 

7 pm 

ALL W EEKEND, 

GREAT DJ MUSIC 

Coming ... FRIDAY, OCT 9 
MIKE McANANY 

Planning an event at home or office:? 
Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 

Give us a call! 

525-2084 41 11, 

EUCHRE. Cards resume Thursday, Oct. 11 , 8 
p.m. at Laggan Public School. Lunch, prizes. 

40-2p 

DON'T miss this. Antique & Collectibles 
Appraisal Fair, Saturday, Oct. 27, 9:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. Appraisal of two items per person at 
a time $5 with Dan Hoffman, curator from 
Nepean Museum. 18 years of professional 
impartial valuation and research experience. 
Assisted by local auctioneer Flora Dumouchel. 
"Factors of Value Lecture" at 11 :30 a.m. Her
itage china display, craft and bake tables, quilt 
display. Sponsored by Martintown United 
Church. Admission $5 (includes lecture at 11 :30 . 
a.m., displays and coffee). Lunch available. 

40-2c 

CHRISTMAS in the fall , Nov. 6 to 10 at Auberge 
La Cal!lche. Book before Oct. 12. Call 
R~eanne Lajoie, 525-3700. 40-2p 

MAR1-,IN"f0WN 
Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 
'-" 

SCHNITZELS 
European Style Cuisine 

*** Overlooking the Runway ••• 

OUR WINTER HOURS ARE NOW 
Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday and Sunday 9 -9 

Your host DENNIS 
931-3057 - Airport Road 

~ornwall Airport in Summerstow~ ,. 

•Hall Rentals 
•Banquets 
•Receptions 
-Catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 
You think of it... 
Wl'll rxganize ill 

Avallabl• 7 days a -•k Maurice Menan!, p,op. 

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
Wing Night 25¢ Starting at 5 pm 

SUNDAY, NOV. 4 
Christmas Craft Show 

Few tables left 
For info call - 525-3078 •H o 

The Glengarry News 

•

and 

• 
BIRTHDAY CLUB WINNERS! 

The winner of our Birthday 
Club Draw is: 

KIM VAN LOON 
Alexandria 

OCT. 12 
Do you know anyone celebrating a birlh

aay? Submit your entries 10 lho Dairy 
Queon Blrlhday Club by 3 pm Friday by 
sending us the name. blrlhdate, address 
and phone number. The lucky Blrlhday 
Person's name wlll be published here 

and they will be presented with a c ortifi
oale available at the Glengarry News, 

rodeemablo for a Frozen Birthday Cako 
from Dairy Queen ABSOLUTELY FREEi 

Doadlino for picking up your cake Is 1 
wook aflor publication. Send your 

submissions to: 
The Glenga rry Nows .. Birthd ay Clu b "', 
P.O. Box 10 Alexandrle,, ON KOC 1 AO 

Fax: (813)525-3824 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE .,_,..., 

1989 FORD Crown Vic. In good condition. 
$1,500 OBO. Tel. 347-3989. 40-2p 

8 FOOT bed liner for Ford truck. Tel. 347-3141 . 
41-l p 

1986 BONVILLE for sale, as Is. Tel. 525-1501. 
41 -3p 

GREAT DEALS 
on 

USED WHEELS 
REDUCED TO CLEAR 

NEW2001s 
3-Cavaliers 
1-¼Ext. cab diesel 4x4 
1-Tahoe demo, 18,000 km 

00 Buick Century, air, auto, 2 to choose 
from 

00 Malibu 4 dr, VS, auto, air, 3 to 
choose from 

99 Cavalier 4-dr., auto, air 
98 Lumina, 4-dr., auto., air, only 39,000 

kms 
98 Cavalier, Z-24, auto., air, one owner 
95 Cavalier 2-dr, auto 
92 Buick Century 4-dr, only 88,900 km 
91 Lumina 4-dr, auto 
90 Mercury Grand Marquis 

TRUCKS AND VANS 
01 Jimmy V6, auto, air, loaded, only 

21,000 km 
99 Chev Blazer 4 dr, VS, auto, air 
99 Daman Challenger camper, 33 ft. 
98 Venture, 7 pass., auto, air, one 

owner 
98 ½ton pick-up ext. cab, S8,000 kms 
98 ½ ton Silverado ext. cab, 4x4, diesel 

AID 
Hwy 34 South, Alexandria 

525- 1480 or 347-2436 •M c 
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TIRED of being offered second rate vehicles, 
especially with a credit problem. Call Car-o-line 
Auto's local 613-448-2488 or long distance 1-
877-82G-5598. Over 50, 90's vehicles to choose 
from. 51-tf 

1985, 1986, 1987 JETTAs; 1961 Cadillac; 1956 
Chrysler; 1958 Ford; Dodge; Pontiac; Buick; 
farm machinery and 1940 Case tractor. Tel. 525-

LOST: In Green Valley area, male miniature 
poocle (black) since Sepl. 23. Has a black col
lar. If found please tel. 613-525-4044. 40-1p 

LOST in Centre SI. area since Friday, Oct. 5. 
Gold, female adult cat, very timid. Please call 
525-0617 or 625-3615. 41-1p 

2125. 37-tf ...,...,......,. __ 

LARGE 6 root bales of wheat straw for sale; fire
wood, mixed hardwood cut, split, delivered; lum
ber, pine, cedar and hardwood V-joint pine floor

________ ....,,_.,._,,... .... __,,. ing, hardwood flooring. Specialty orders. 

SUPER giant yard sale or flea market on Hwy 
43, Civic# 18374, 1 /2 mile west or Apple Hill ls 
open every Sunday lill 5 p.m .. winter days 
included. We buy and sell. H. Weihrich, 613-
527-2867. 39-3c 

BIG MULTI-FAMILY 
YARD SALE 

Eigg Rd. (5 min . . n. of 
Alexandria off Hwy. 34) 

SATURDAY, OCT. 13 
9 am to 3 pm 
Rain or shine 

Lots of kids clothing, toys and 
books + household items. Terrific 
prices, great cause - Profits go to 
R~d Cross for World Trade Center 
victims. Free bbq hot dogs 
(donations appreciated) ••·•• 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY, OCT. 13 

Dalhousie Chapel, 
Dalhousie Village, Que. 

Starting at 9 a.m. 
Skis, skates, dishes, boots, 
books, chairs, blinds, toys, 

many other articles. 
Rain or Shine 

All must be sold 
See you at the sale .,.,p 

GUITAR lessons. Experienced teacher, all lev
els, beginners welcome. Reasonable rates. 

--Please call Mark. Tel. 525-2746 after 6 p.m. 
38-4p 

CANADIAN 
TRUCKING 

ACADEMY 

5* Driving 
School 

•Bilingual •Competitive Prices 
•Job Placement •Government Help 

•Over the road program 
"ONE ON ONE TRAINING" 

CLASS A, C. D. Z 
Alfred, ON ••·" 613-679-1233 

UPRIGHT piano "Morris" Llstowel Canada. 
Excellent condition with bench. Tel. 525-411 0. 

27-tr/nc 

TEMPO car · sheller for sale. $275. Robert's 
Rental. Tel. 525-2807. 31-tf 

NEW garden sheds, 8x10, 8x12, different styles 
with vinyl siding. Large dog houses, $95. 
Delivered and installed. Seven Hills Garden 
Shed. Tel. 613-874-2333. 39-4p 

DINING room set: light wood buffet, table and 
four chairs. $250: Tel. 525-361 o after 5 p.m. 

41-1p 

STANDUP 7-Up cooler for sale. Tel. 525-1501. 
41-3p 

2 DOUBLE barrel 12 gauge shotguns (ham
mers); 1 air gun. FAC required. Tel. 450-764-
8464. 4t-2p 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

NEW WINTER HOURS 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 11 a.m. until 6 pm 

Sunday, Closed 

NO ~PPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
4 112 kms w est of Fassifern 

6th Cone. Ken/on Civic #19719 
(corner o Dornie Rd.) 

Tel. 525-2769 
(525-ARMY) • I l a 

HELP! 
Stove Wood Wanted: Split or in I.ogs. 

Reward for info. leading to a sale 

Robertson's Sawmill. Tel . 528-4262. 40-6p 

FIRE wood for sale, mixed hardwood. Tel. 613-
346-1284. 41-3p 

BALED HORSE 
SHAVINGS 
3.25 cubic bags 

passed through screen 
to remove dust 
$3. 85 per bag 

Discounts on large orders 
over 100 bags. 
613-525-1209 

BOARDING: indoor arena, 60x100. Daily indi• 
vidual turnout w/shelters. Lots of wooded trails. 
$250 per month. Tel. 525-1209. 40-4p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Call Collect 

Apples 
For Sale 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

1 km west of Rte 325 

Tel.: (450) 764-3440_ 

'cii.:rn th I er' s 
~,eenhouse 
\..:larden Centre 

"Your Complete Garden Centre" 
FALL BULBS AVAILABLE 

FALL SALE up to 

50% OFF 
•Trees •Evergreens •Fruit Trees• 

I PERENNIALS . s1 25 each (4" pot) I 
Mon - Sat, 8 - 5/closed Sunday 
Gift Certific._ates Available 

6214 165 AVE 
1/2 MILE EAST OF 
CURRY HILL RD. 
ON OLD H WY. #2 

34 7-2237 41•1c 

APPLES 
FARM BAKERY 
POTATOES and 

PUMPKINS 

~ 

~(~~ ,;.·~1- ., . . lr,i. ':., ' .. 
. . ·t t • . . . • . D~•, ; 
: .. ' .. 

. ~ : - . 
~ 

f !I-~ 
1 mile north of Avonmore 

(Corner Avonmore Rd . and Fourth Rd.) 

Mon. - Fri.: 9 am - 6 pm 
Sat. - Sun.: 9 am - 5 pm 

Weekend W agon Rides 
1 pm - 4 :30 pm 

3 46-541 4 (tape) 

346-2336 
www.avonmoreberr farm.com ... ,. 

• MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

Freshly Picked Apples and Apple Cider 
I HARVEST SPECIAL: s13/bu . MACS I 

HUGE SELECTION OF FALL BULBS 
Gorgeous Fall Mums, Straw, Gourds and Pumpkins. 

· Pro Mix and Fertilizer 
OPEN 7 days/week 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
Sat., Sun. 9-5 

Fabulous gifts for your home and garden 
Gift Certificates A1 - 1c 

Hwy. 2, 2 km west of Sumrnerstown Rd. 931 -1213 

e " -<.5, 1. ~ !54£>- e s> 
MITCHELL'S FLOWER MARKET 
<S .::s-<-?.~.:sii>--c: e> 

Westley•~ Pt. 5.2 km -east of Lancaster 
.-----------, FRESH FLOWERS AT 
FLOWERS FOR ALL JP's C lothes Closet, Lancaster 

OCCASIONS Curry Hill Lumber, 

Serv·Ing Lancaster and .!';::'...~ Luc.& Tanya's, North Lancaster 
ht- [I_J Alex's - Williamstown 

South Glengarry Area 'SI,· Levac & Sons, Dalhousie 
"'P·Teleflora 

Call Jennifer Mitchell GMH Gift Shop, Alexandria 
or Kirsty Macleod Farm Fresh, Alexandria 

at 347-7481 Marty's Corner Store, Glen Walter "ffl:'.I K-Cee's, Martintown; 
Toll free 1-888-851 -7340 Lucky Dollar, Green Valley 
Mon-Sat: 9-5 (Answered 24hr/7days) Basic Needs, Glen Robertson 

GARDEN FALL° MUMS, PUMPKINS and STRAW ... ,, 

SMALL team of Canadian hOrses for sale. Tel. 
525-4267. 41 -2p 

2 BULLS, purebred Limousln double polled, 
quiet easy calver; fullblood Blonde D'Aquitaine 
son or POP, quiet. Tel. 874-1 091. 41-1p 

PUREBRED service age Holstein bull for ~ale. 
Morrowdale Holsteins. Maxville. Tel. 527-3008, 

41-2p 

ATTENTION! Needed _ 
HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy Herds 

FOR SALE: 
Top Quality Pure Bred 

Service Age Bulls 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 

(613) 937-3338 
or cell 613-360-7876 37- 15( 

NEW Idea tandem 320 bu. manure spreader. 
Excellent condition. Tel. 347-3141. 41 -1 p 

GREAT VALUES 
===== USED EQUIPM ENT ===== 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-J Deere 3055, cab 4x2 
1-Landini 9880, cab, 4x4 loader 
2-J Deere 4300 4x4 
1-NH TS100 2x4 loader, cab 
1- Versatile 9030/loader 
1- White 2-70, 4x4, loader 
1-IH 5130 cab 4x4 loader 
1-Ford TW 25 cab, 4x4 
1-JD 6310 cab 4x4, loader 
3-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-MF' 3120 tractor w/ 848 loader 
1-NH 561 OS 
1-Ford 4630 4x4, cab, loader 
1- Ford 6640 4x4, cab 
1- Agco Allis 8630 cab, 4x4 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 loader 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-IH 986 cab, 2WD 
1-Ford 5030 cab 4x4 1 loader " 
1-Forct'Major '· ' ' 
1-Ford TW20 cab 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
2-NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1- Ford 6610 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4 
1-Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1-Ford 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1- NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED E©UIPMENT 
1- IH chopper #15 ' 
1- J Deere 920, discblne 
1-J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3- IH 830 harvester 
1- NH 310 baler w/kicker 
1- NH 415 discbine 
1-Heston 71 45 harvester 
1- IH rake 
1- New Idea rake 
1- MF rake 
1- NH 644 round baler 
2-New Idea 5406 disc mowers 
1- Hesston 3900 rake 
1- NH 644 round baler Fast Net 

bale slice 
1-NH 900 Harvester met 
2- IH 720 Harvester 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 
1- Kverneland 751 O wrapper 
1- John Deere 435 round baler 
3-NH 790 harvester 
1- Krone Turbo 3500 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
1- NH 680 spreader 
2- VICCON baler #SP471 
1-NH 411 discbine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mowerlcond 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 Harvester 
1- NH 316 w/70 thrower 
1- NH 254 rake tedder 

T ILLAGE 
2-Fiskar 4-furrow 
1-Case IH 1830 row crop 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1- J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1- IH 735 5-furrow 
1- MF 880, 4-furrow 
1- Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1- IH 720 5-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1- NH TR85 wl6-row 15 flex 
1- NH TR85 w/3 heads 
2-NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 wl6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- George White 500-gal sprayer 
1- Rock Master 
1-14' rock rake 
1- NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- JDeere flail mower 
1- White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND .,~ 
CAMPEAU IJ 
et Fils Inc. ~WHOWW> 

Atler the sale.. . ~ 
H's the service 
'that counts! 

Check out our web site: ;w 
www.fortunelOCXl.ca/campeau ✓el•. 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p .m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. " ·" 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-273 7 

WANTED 
~HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 .... 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

( WE BUY AND SELL ) USED TRACTORS 

. NEW TRACTORS 
4350 4x4, Branson 
3550 4x4, Branson 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 1520 
1-Super Dexta, diesel, loader 
1-Ford 800 
1-Case IH 595, very clean 
1-Case IH 485, very clean, loader 
1- 1952 8N 
HH250 
1-Ford 9N 

WALLE NSTEI N 
Gas Wood Splitters 

3 - pt wood splitters in stock 

BUSH HOG EQUIPMENT 
Blades, Box Scrapers 

Brush Cutters 
Finishing Mowers 

Used gravity boxes and gear 
Bruns gravity box 

1-used roof for forage box 
Heavy duty rock bucket in stock 

Chain harrow 15' in stock 
Normand 6-8-8 -ttui:l'nl!ilCIUl,D 
12-ton Horst running gear in stock 

1-new feeder 
7x8 feeders 

1-NH 352 grinder-mixer 
1-Used Bush Hog post hole digger 

1-G 1700 Kubota , cab, deck and snow 
60"-72" buckets in stock 
1-99 Gehl forage blower 

New Round Bale Grabbers in stock 
861 grain auger 

Used 718 NH Harvester, 2 heads 
Used 717 NH Harvester, 2 heads 

Used 790 NH Harvester, metal alert 
Used JD 34 Harvester, 2 heads 

;J .J l*\f~6Wt rl, , 

J A variety of utility trailers 
O.0.T. approved in stock 

I Plastic Wrap and Tape 20' and 30' in Stocki 

I Schuck Cushion I hitch for trucks 

r WE'VE GOT "'I 

PARTS IN STOCK 
Large variety of 

everything you need. 
PTO shafts and hydraulic 

hoses repaired on site 
\.. Call our service dept. today! ~ 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon "41 •10 

JD 6200 4x4, cab, loader, 2800 hrs 
Kubota 650 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
Universal 445, 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 6310 4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
MF 255, 4x4, tractor 
Ford 4630 4x4, cab, 1300 hrs 
Ford 4610 4x4, cab, 1100 hrs 
Case 530 diesel, loader 
White 1270 2wd, loader 
White 1370 2wd, loader 
Landini Blizzard 65, 4x4, cab, loader 
Case IH MX110 4x4 cab PS 2800 hrs 
Case IH MX110 4x4 cab PS. 2100 hrs 
Case IH 5240 4x4 cab loader 
JD 6400 4x4 cab loader 640 SL 
JD 655 4x4 loader hydro mower 
JD 5410 4x4 cab, 12x12 400 hrs 
JD 6300 4x4 cab loader, 21SO\lsD 
JD 2555 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 3140 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 2350 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 5510 4X4, cab, ale, tl801t0 
JD 2355 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2130 cab 
Case 1690 2x4 cab loader 
Case IH 685 4x4 cab, loader 
FIAT 100-90 4x4, cab, loader, 3800 hrs. 
MF 3505 2 wd, cab, ale 
MF 50HX 4x4 loader backhoe 
MF 130 diesel tractor 
MF 150 gas PS cab 
MF 255 loader Allied 
MF 135 diesel loader 
MF 30 diesel loader cab 
Landini 9880 4x4 cab, a/c, loader 
JD 4430 2 wd, cab, air 
JD 4250 4x4 cab, ale. power quad 
JD 4450 4x4 cab, ale, power shift 
IH 574 2x4 tractor 
AC 5040 2x4 tractor, open 
Ford 7710 2wd cab, 2 remote 
Ford 5000 loader, canopy 
Kubota 7500 4x4 loader. 21 hp 
Case 1394 2wd loader 
MF 1085 2wd cab 
Zetor 6045 4x4 cab 1$0hD 
Beaver 5370-0 4x4 loader 15 hp 
Forklift gas farm tire , PS, sideshift 

USED MACHINERY 
JD 7000 4 row. corn planter 
IH 5100 chain d ri ll, 21-drill 
NH 258 - 256 rake 

'We b'uy tractors and equipment in 
good or bed condition" 4 1- l c 

TROY-SILT 6 hp trimmer/mower, only used one 
tank of gas, $850; Farmatic stationary 7 t /2 hp 
electric 6 compartment grinder mixer comes 
with electronic panel, 3 1/2 hp high cap vertical 
auger with distributor head and horizontal auger 
high cap loading trough; complete for $1,000; 
business wo\)den desk (36x72:), $65; folding 
cot In good condilion, .. $45; folding reguIa1ion 
size ping pong table, $65; metal cutting band 
saw, $150; steel staircase, 11 ', t2 steps, 36 In. 
wide, $50; 30 fence posts and roll of hand-lock 
page wire. S150; 12 lreated posts, 6"x6"x1 2'. 
half price, $200; assortment of doors and wood
en beams, best offer; 9 sree! gat~. 5'x6', $25 
ea.; 3 bicycles, CCM for girls, a Browning and 1 
lkado, best offer. Tel. Gilles Glaude, North 
Lancaster, 347-2530. 41-tlf 

Cl AGRITEX 1NC 
JOHNDEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES i] 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
- AGCO Cleaner R-62 Dual 1995 

USED TRACTORS 
-MF135 SQILD 
-Bolens 1987 4x4, loader, 27 hp, like 

new 
- NH 2000 TC 21 D compact tractor, 4x4, 

60" mower and rear bagger, hydro
static, like new 

- MF 298 platform, no cab, 2,20/J.)'lfs 
-JD 8400 4x4, cab, dual, 225hp - 1996 

and 1998 choice of 2 
-JD 2950 2 wd, cab air, 5,500 hrs 
- Valmet model 6400, 80 hp, 4x4, cab, air, 

loader 
- JD 5310 4x4, n~LO 
-JD 6110, 6210, 6310 4x4 cab, air, power 

quad, left-handed reverse transmission, 
around 1,000 hours. 

-JD 8440 articula1ed, 180 hp, 4x4, PTO 3 
pth, right axle dual 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 2810 variable width 5-turrow plow 
-JD corn plan1er, model 7000, model 

7200, model 1750 - 4-row, 6-row, 8-row 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1-800-363-5397 " " 

···••·•···•ii~~ir1~~J~l!rllI11l\~;i1it 
LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovaled. 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tt 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 
with utilities $550 per month. Rental no utllilles 
$400 per month . Phone 525-1330 41-tf 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street Rental with 
utilities $500. Rental no utilities $350. Please 
call 525- t 330. 41 -tf 

FOUR-PLEX apt. building for sale. Excellent 
location in Alexandria. Well maintained. 
Excellent income. Tel. 525-4 777 . 40-4p 

- -- - - -----------, 

2 BEDROOM ground floor, $630; 2 bedroom 
upstairs, $550; 1 bedroom upstairs, $500. 
Utilities included. Wld hook-ups. Tel. 525-t 955. 

23·11 

AVAILABLE nov✓. One mile soulh of Green 
Valley. Large 3 bedroom apt. Washer/dryer 
hOok-ups. Also 1 bedroom apt., furnished. Also 
2 bedroom. Tel. alter 6 p.m. 347-2889. 26-tf 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., fridge/stove, 
heating and hot water Incl., washer/dryer, park
ing and renovated. $250. Call 525-2126 or 525-
2621. 30-tf 

2 BEDROOM apl., 4 kms nonh 01 Alexandria. 
$425, satellite dish included. No pets. Tel. 525-
3046. 39-3p 

1 BEDROOM upstairs apt.. 15 Elgin Street, 
Alexandria, washer/dryer tiook up, good park
ing. $430 monthly, all utilities included. Available 
Nov. t. Tel. 525-3463 or 525-4433. 40-tr 

1 BEDROOM apt., completely furnished. Tel. 
525-4 7 59. 40-3c 

FOR RENT: Alexandria, new 3 bedroom apar1-
ment at 30 Ottawa Street, washer/dryer, air con
ditioner, no stairs, heat included. $650 per 
month plus electricity. Older 3 bedroom apart
ment, 43 Kenyon St. West, fridge, stove, heat 
and electricity included. $600 per month. 
References needed plus first and last month 
rent. Tel. Jean at 613-443-3883. 40-tt 

LARGE bright 2 bedroom, w/d hook up, corner 
of Peel and SancJfield. $600 utilities included. No 
pets. References. Available immediately. Tel. 
525-4777 after 5 p.m. 40-3p 

2 BEDROOM apt. Available Nov. 1. Heating, 
natural gas. Access to yard. Also, 3 bedroom 
apt. Available Dec. 1 . Den and patio with access 
to yard. Tel. 525-2452. 4G-2p 

APT. for rent: 2 bedroom newly renovated. 
Available immediately. Corner Main and Lochiol. 
Tel. 525-1993. 4G-2p 

GREEN VALLEY: 2 bedroom apt., w/d hookup, 
free parking, very quiet. Good for someone who 
loves country. Tel. 525-4267. 41 · 2p\ 

EXIT REALTY SEAWAY 
1 Main St. E., Hawkesbury 

613-632-0707 

LOVELY 2-br semi-detached, oak 
kitchen cabinets, some hardwood 
floor, family room on ground floor, 
garage. Well located. Close to 
shopping. Tonia Street. $109,900. 

Rita Ravary, Sales Rep 
Exit Premier Realty 

632-6632 40.3c 

3~~ 
RICllERD 
R E A L T y l1D 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
James MacMaster 

Louise Secours-MacMaster 
Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 

YOU'RE STILL THINKING "BUSI• 
NESS" EH? Then check out this 
fine brick building on Maxville's 
Main Street. Features a 4-br 
apartment with hardwood floors 
above a large retail space. Take 
that first step towards 
independence. Call us $74,900. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ON 
HWY. 34 just south of Alexandria, 
2 -br home plus large ste.e l 
insulated bldg. High traffic location 
with great visibility. Reduced to 

.-:..;;;;.,.......:11$169,900. 

EXQUISITE OLDER HOME in west 
edge of Glen Robertson village. 
One acre lot with mature maples 
and evergreens. Insulated 2-storey 
garage with heat and electricity. 
High curb appeal and close to Que. 

~lfu~~.::._ __ ..,...!!•··· border. Only $144,500. . 
LOTS: 2.2 acres, Hwy. 34 at Laggan. Less than an hour to Ottawa, 
nature and hiking in a minute's walk away. $24,900. 

12 Duncan Street, 

LANCASTER 
347-2215 

www. cameronrealty. on. ca 

111111111111111111 II II 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED ANO OPERATED 

MAVIS FLETCHER DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sates Rep. 
874-2761 347-3726 347-2858 347-1770 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSES 
Sunday, Oct. 14 ---1 to 3 pm 

19478 County Rd. 17, Williamstown 
Lots of potential! Well priced older 
home borders th e Raisin River just 
w est of Williamstown, 3 brs, a large 
living rm with firepl ace, form al 
dining rm, kitchen with breakfast 
area. Recent renovations include 
front door and most windows, oil 

==-----------'furnace. Detached garage with 
workshop. $74,000. Visit Jackie on Sunday. Directions : From 
Williamstown village, go west on Cty Rd. 17 and watch fo r sign. 

6099 Jared St., Balnsville 
Charming 2-storey village home 
built circa 1926, renovated recently. 
Hardwood fl oors, bleached oak 
cabinets in kitchen, spacious 
living/dining rm, original staircase 
and banister. Summer kitchen/ mud 
room. Large 3/4 acre lot on quiet 

.;-,.,. cul-de-sac with shade trees, 
..;a=;___aaperennial beds. $115,000. Andy 

Menard, Sales Rep. Directions: Follow signs in Bainsville village. 

S~UTH BRANCH RD. AREA: Superior quality, 2,500 sq. ft. bungalow 
with 3 brs, 3 bthrms and attached 3-car garage. Prestigious location 1 O 
mins from Cornwall. Easy commute to Montreal via 401 at Summerstown 
Stn. Asking $279,000. Call Mavis. 
THINKING OF SELLING? Call Mavis for a free "opinion of value" - no 
obligation. 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

TIRED of being offered second rate vehicles, 
especially with a credit problem. Cal l Car-o-llne 
Auto's local 613-448-2488 or long distance 1-
877-820-5598. Over 50, 90's vehicles to choose 
trom. 51-11 

LOST in Centre St. area since Friday, Oct. 5. 
Gold, female adult cat, very timid. Please call 
525-0617 or 525-361 5. 41-lp 

1985, 1986, 1987 JETTAs; 1961 Cadillac; 1956 ------------
Chrysler; 1958 Ford; Dodge; Pontiac; Buick; 
farm machinery and 1940 Case tractor. Tel. 525-
2125. 37-11 .............................. _ .............................. 

LARGE 6 foot bales of wheat straw for sale; fire
wood, mixed hardwood cut, split, delivered; lum
ber, pine, cedar and hardwood V-Jolnt pine tloor-

..i,ng, hardwood flooring. Specialty orders. 
SUPER giant yard sale or flea market on Hwy Robertson's Sawmill. Tel. 528-4262. 40-6p 
43, Civic# 18374, 1/2 mile west ol Apple Hill is FIRE wood tor sale, mixed hardwood. Tel. 613-
open every Sunday till 5 p.m., winter days 346-1284. 41-3p 
included. We buy and sell. H. Weihrich, 613-
527-2867. 39.3c 

BIG MULT I- FAMILY 
YARD SALE 

Eigg Rd. (5 m i n . _n . of 
Alexandria off Hwy. 34) 

SATURDAY, OCT. 13 
9 am to 3 pm 
Rain or shine 

Lots o f kids c lothing , to ys a nd 
books + househ o ld item s. Terrific 
prices, g reat cause - Profits go to 
R~d C ross for W orld Trade C ente r 
v ictims. Free bbq hot dogs 
(donations appreciated) ... ," 

YARD SALE 
- SATURDAY, OCT. 13 

Dalhousie Chapel, 
Dalhousie Village, Que. 

Starting at 9 a.m. 
Skis, skates, dishes, boots, 
books, chairs, blinds, toys, 

many other articles. 
Rain or Shine 

All must be sold 
See you at the sale .,_,p 

GUITAR lessons. Experienced teacher, all lev
els, beginners welcome. Reasonable rates. 

- Please call Mark. Tel. 525-2746 after 6 p.m. 
38-4p 

CANADIAN 
TRUCKING 

ACADEMY 

5* Driving 
School 

•Bi lingual •Competitive Prices 
•Job P lacement · Government Help 

•Over the road program 
"ON E O N ONE T RAINING" 

CLASS A , C, D, Z 
A lfred ON •1-1c 6 13-6 7 9-1233 

UPRIGHT piano "Morris" Listowel Canada. 
Excellent condition with bench. Tel. 525-411 0. 

27-tf/nc 

TEMPO Cljr shelter for sale. $275. Robert's • 
Rental. Tel. 525-2807. 31-tf 

NEW garden sheds, 8x1 0, 8x12, different styles 
,with vinyl siding. Large dog houses, $95. 
, Delivered and installed. Seven Hills Garden 
Shed. Tel. 61 3-874-2333. 39-4p 

DINING room set: light wood buffet, table and 
four chairs. $250. Tel. 525-361 O after 5 p.m. · 

41-1p 

STANDUP 7-Up cooler for sale. Tel. 525-1501 . 
41 -3p 

2 DOUBLE barrel 12 gauge shotguns (ham
mers); 1 air gun. FAC required. Tel. 450-764-

- 3464. 41 -2p 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

NEW WINTER HOURS 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 11 a.m. until 6 prn 

Sunday, Closed 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
4 1/ 2 kms w e s t of F assifern 

6 th Cone. Ken,von Civ ic # 19719 
(c orne r o Dornie Rd.) 

Te l. 525-2769 
(525-A RMY) • l • I C 

HELP! 
Stove Wood Wanted: Split or in logs. 

Reward f~r info. leading to a sale 

BALED HORSE 
SHAVINGS 
3.25 cubic bags 

passed through screen 
to remove dust 
$3.85 per bag 

Discounts on large orders 
over 100 bags. 

613-525-1209 

BOARDING: indoor arena, 60x100. Daily indi• 
vidual turnout w/shelters. Lots of wooded trails. 
$250 per month. Tel. 525-1209. 40-4p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Call Collect 37-12c 

Apples 
For Sale 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Ra ng 
Ste. Justine de Ne wton, Que bec 

1 km west of Rte 325 

Tel.: _(450) 764-3440 

'c-i:-uthler's 
~,eenhouse 
'-'larden Centre 

"Your Complete Garden Centre" 
FALL B U LBS AVA ILABLE 

FA LL SAL E u p to 

50% O FF 
•Trees •Evergreens • Fruit Trees• 

PERENNIA LS - ' 1" each (4 " pot) I 
M o n - Sat , 8 - 5 /c losed S unday 
Gift Certif icates-A vaila ble 

6214 165 AVE 
1 /2 MILE EA ST OF 
C U R RY HILL RD. 
O N OLD H WY. #2 

34 7 -2237 41• 1C 

APPLES 
FARM BAKERY 
POTATOES and 

PUMPKINS 

~ 
f p,.~ 

1 m ile north of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

M on. - Fri. : 9 am - 6 pm 
Sat. - Sun.: 9 am - 5 pm 

Weekend W agon Rides 
1 pm - 4 :30 pm 

3 4 6 - 5 41 4 ( tape) 

346- 2336 
www.avonmoreber farm.com . ,.,. 

• MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

Freshly Picked Apples and Apple Cider 
I HARVEST S P ECIAL: $13/bu . MACS I 

HUGE SELECTION OF FALL BULBS 
Gorgeous Fall Mums, Straw, Gourds and Pumpkins. 

· Pro Mix and Fertilizer 
OPEN 7 days/week 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
Sat. , Sun. 9-5 

Fabulous gifts for your home and garden 
Gift Certificates 

Hwy. 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd. 931 -1213 

= -<!!2,1' ~ Fe$>- C 

MITCHELL'S FLOWER MARKET 
G :z: --<-?;; ~ ;;;c;p..... C 

W estl~y•s Pt. 5.2 k m east of Lancaster 
.----- ------, FRESH FLOWERS AT 
FLOWERS FOR ALL JP's C lothes C loset, Lanc aster 

OCCASIONS C urry Hill Lumbe r, 

Serving Lancaster and .=..~ Luc & Tanya's, North Lancaster 
.,. .... LI Alex's - Will iamstown 

South G lengarry A rea :si,• Levac & Sons, Dalhousie ---p·Teleflora 
Call Je nnife r Mitc he ll GMH Gift Shop, Alexandria 
or Kirsty M acl eod Farm Fresh, Alexandria 

at 347-7481 Marty's Corner Store, Glen Walter 

Toll free 1-888-851 -7340 
,~ K-Cee's, Martintown; 

Lucky Dollar, Green Valley 
Basic Needs, Glen Robertson M on-Sat: 9 -5 (Answered 24hr/7days) 

GARDEN FALL MUMS, PUMPKINS and STRAW ... ,, 

SMALL team of Canadian horses for sale. Tel. 
525-4267. 41-2p 

2 BULLS, purebred Limousin double pclled, 
quiet easy calver; fullblood Blonde D'Aquitalne 
son Of POP, quiet. Tel. 874-1091. 41-1p 

PUREBRED service age Holstein bull for §ale. 
Morrowdale Holsteins, Maxville. Tel. 527-3008, 

41-2p 

ATTENTION! Needed -
HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy Herds 

FOR SALE: 

Top Quality Pure Bred 
Service Age Bulls 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 613-360-7876 37-15c 

NEW Idea tandem 320 bu. manure spreader. 
Excellent condition. Tel. 347-3141. 41-1p 

GREAT VALUES ==== US E0 E QUIPM E NT ==== 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1- J Deere 3055. cab 4x2 
1- Landini 9880, cab, 4x4 loader 
2-J Deere 4300 4x4 
1- NH TS100 2x4 loader, cab 
1- Versatile 9030/loader 
1- White 2-70, 4x4, loader 
1- IH 5130 cab 4x4 loader 
1-Ford TV\J 25 cab, 4x4 
1-JD 6310 cab 4x4 , loader 
3- JD 11 45 commercial mower 
1- Mf' 3120 tractor w/ 848 loader 
1- NH 5610S 
1- Ford 4630 4x4, cab, loader 
1- Ford 6640 4x4 , cab 
1- Agco Allis 8630 cab, 4x4 
1- NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 loader 
1- A llis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1- IH 986 cab, 2WD 
1-Ford 5 030 cab 4x4 ,cloader .. 
1- Ford Major - n • 1"' 

1-F ord TV\J20 cab 
1- Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1- Ford 8240 cab, 4X4 
2-NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1- Ford 6610 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4 
1-Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1- Ford 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1- NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- 1 H chopper #15 
1- J Deere 920, discbine 
1- J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3- IH 830 harvester 
1- NH 310 baler w/kicker 
1- NH 415 d iscbine 
1-Heston 7145 harvester 
1- IH rake 
1- New Idea rake 
1- MF rake 
1- NH 644 round baler 
2- New Idea 5406 disc mowers 
1- Hesston 3900 rake 
1- NH 644 round baler Fast Net 

bale slice 
1- NH 900 Harvester met 
2- IH 720 Harvester 
1- Gehl 1265 harvester 
1- Kverneland 751 0 wrapper 
1- John Deere 435 round baler 
3- NH 790 harvester 
1- Krone Turbo 3500 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
1- NH 680 spreader 
2- VICCON baler #SP471 
1- NH 41 1 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1-MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 Harvester 
1- NH 316 w/70 thrower 
1- NH 254 rake tedder 

TILLAGE 
2- Fiskar 4-furrow 
1-Case IH 1830 row crop 
1-Ford 917 H flail mower 
1-J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1- IH 735 5-furrow 
1- MF 880, 4-furrow 
1-Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1- IH 720 5-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1- NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
1- NH TR85 w/3 heads 
2-NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- George White 500-gal sprayer 
1- Rock Master 
1- 14' rock rake 
1- NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- JDeere flail mower 
1-White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND ~~ 
CAMPEAU ,, 
et Fils Inc. IIEWHOLLND 

After the sale. .. ~ 
11 's the service 

that counts! 

Check out our web site: ~ 
www.fortune1000.ca/rampeau--' l •. 

O p e n : M on .-Fri. to 5 :30 p .m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

D alho usie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. .,_,, 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 

WANTED 
~HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 ,.,, 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

( WE BUY AND S E LL ) USED TRACTORS 

NEW TRACTORS 
4350 4x4, Branson 
3550 4x4, Branson 

USED T RACTORS 
1- Ford 1520 
1- Super Dexta, diesel, loader 
1- Ford 800 
1-Case IH 595, very clean 
1-Case IH 485, very clean, loader 
1- 1952 8N 
H H250 
1- Ford 9N 

WALLENST EIN 
Gas Wood Splitters 

3-pt wood splitters in stock 

BUSH HOG EQUIPMENT 
Blades, Box Scrape rs 

Brush Cutte rs 
Finishing Mowers 

Used gravity boxes and gear 
Bruns gravity box 

1-used roof for forage box 
. Heavy duty rock bucket in stock 

Chain harrow 15' in stock 
Normand 6-8-8 -tt1DDT1$0lllcD 
12-ton Horst running gear in stock 

1-new feeder 
7x8 feeders 

1-NH 352 grinder-mixer 
1- Used Bush Hog post hole digger 

1- G 1700 Kubota , cab, deck and snow 
60"-72" buckets in stock 
1- 99 Gehl forage blower 

New Round Bale Grabbers in stock 
861 grain auger 

Used 718 NH Harvester, 2 heads 
Used 717 NH Harvester, 2 heads 

Used 790 NH Harvester, metal alert 
Used JD 34 Harvester, 2 heads 

( 
, ,*.t,,J EW _,n, , ) A var iety of utility trailers 

D.O.T. approved in stock 

I Plastic Wrap and Tape 20" and 30" in Stock i 

I S c huck C ushion I hitc h f or t r u c k s 

r W E 'VE GOT ' 
PARTS IN S T OCK 

Lar~e varie ty o f 
every! Ing you need . 

PTO sha fts and hydraulic 
hoses repaired on site 

\. Call our service dept. tod ay! ~ 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-31 20 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

· Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 41 IC 

JD 6200 4x4, cab, loader, 2800 hrs 
Kubota 650 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
Universal 445, 4x4 , cab, ale, loader 
JD 6310 4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
MF 255, 4x4, tractor 
Ford 4630 4x4 , cab, 1300 hrs 
Ford 461 0 4x4, cab, 1100 hrs 
Case 530 d iesel, loader 
White 1270 2wd, loader 
White 1370 2wd, loader 
Landini Blizzard 65, 4x4 , cab, loader 
Case IH MX110 4x4 cab PS 2800 hrs 
Case IH MX110 4x4 cab PS. 2100 hrs 
Case IH 5240 4x4 cab loader 
JD 6400 4x4 cab loader 640 SL 
JD 655 4x4 loader hydro mower 
JD 5410 4x4 cab, 12x12 400 hrs 
JD 6300 4x4 cab loader, 21 SOb.D 
JD 2555 4x4, cab, a/o, loader 
JD 3140 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 2350 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 5510 4X4, cab, ale, tl.450t.'.D 
JD 2355 4x4, cab, a/c, loader 
JD 2130 cab 
Case 1690 2x4 cab loader 
Case IH 685 4x4 cab, loader 
FIAT 100-90 4x4 , cab, loader, 3800 hrs. 
MF 3505 2 wd, cab, ale 
MF 50HX 4x4 loader backhoe 
MF 130 diesel tractor 
MF 150 gas PS cab 
MF 255 loader Allied 
MF 135 diesel loader 
MF 30 d iesel loader cab 
Landini 9880 4x4 cab, a/c, loader 
JD 4430 2 wd, cab, air 
JD 4250 4x4 cab, ale, power quad 
JD 4450 4x4 cab, ale, power shift 
IH 574 2x4 tractor 
A C 5D40 2x4 tractor, open 
Ford 7710 2wd cab, 2 remote 
Ford 5000 loader, canopy 
Kubota 750 0 4x4 loader, 21 hp 
Case 1394 2wd loader 
M F 1085 2wd cab 
Zetor 6045 4x4 cab IS0trD 
Beaver 5370-0 4x4 loader 15 hp 
Fo rklift gas farm t ire, PS, sideshift 

USED MACHINERY 
JO 7000 4 row, corn p lanter 
IH 5100 chain drill , 2 1-drill 
N H 258 - 256 rake 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 4 1- lc 

TROY-BILT 6 hp trimmer/mower, only used one 
tank of gas, $850; Farmatic stationary 7 1/2 hp 
electric 8 compartment grinder mixer comes 
wilh electronic panel, 3 1 /2 hp high cap vertical 
auger with distributor head and horizontal auger 
high cap loading trough; complete for $1,000; 
business wo9den desk (36x72:), $65; folding 
cot In good .cQndilio~ •. $45; folding raguta\ion 
size ping pong table, $65; metal cutting band 
saw, $150; steel staircase, 11', 12 steps, 36 in. 
wide, $50; 30 fence posts and roll of hand-lock 
page wire, $150; 12 treated posts, 6"x6"x12', 
half price, $200; assortment of doors and wood
en beams, best offer; 9 sreel gat~. 5'x6', $25 
ea.; 3 bicycles, CCM for gi rls, a Browning and 1 
lkado, best offer. Tel. Gilles Glaude, North 
Lancaster, 347-2530. 41 -1/1 

D 11.GRITEX INC 
J OHN DEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

S E RVIC E 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

[ COMBINES ~ 
~D 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
- AGCO Cleaner R-62 Dual 1995 

USED TRACTORS 
- MF 135 S<iJLD 
- Bolens 1987 4x4, loader, 27 hp, like 

new 
- NH 2000 TC 21 D compact tractor, 4x4, 

60" mower and rear bagger, hydro-
static, like new 

-MF 298 platform, no cab, 2,2QP.jlrs 
-JD 8400 4x4, cab, dual, 225hp - 1996 

and 1998 choice of 2 
-JD 2950 2 wd, cab air, 5,500 hrs 
- Valmet model 6400, 80 hp, 4x4, cab, air, 

loader 
- JD 5310 4x4, n~ L D 
- JD 6110, 6210, 6310 4x4 cab, air, power 

quad, left-handed reverse transmission, 
around 1,000 hours. 

- JD 8440 articu lated, 180 hp, 4x4, PTO 3 
pth, right axle dual 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 2810 variable width 5-iurrow plow 
-JD corn planter, model 7000, model 

7200 model 1750 • 4-row, 6-row, 8-row 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 - 800- 363 - 5397 .. . 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 
with utilities $550 per month. Rental no utilities 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 41-tt 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental wilh 
utilities $500. Rental no utilities $350. Please 
call 525-1330. 41-tf 

FOUR-PLEX apt. building for sale. Excellent 
location in Alexandria. Wel l maintained. 
Excellent income. Tel. 525-4777. 40-4p 

2 BEDROOtyl ground floor, $630; 2 bedroom 
upstairs, $550; 1 bedroom upstairs, $500. 
Utilities included. W/d hl 0k-ups. Tel. 525-1955. 

23-11 

AVAILABLE now. One mile south of Green 
Valley. Large 3 bedroom apt. Washer/dryer 
hook-ups. Also 1 bedroom apt., furnished. Also 
2 bedroom. Tel. after 6 p.m. 347-2889. 26-tt 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., fridge/stove, 
heating and hot water incl., washer/dryer, park
ing and renovated. $250. Call 525-2125 or 525-
262 t. 30-tt 

2 BEDROOM apt., 4 kms north of Alexandria. 
$425, satellite dish included. No pets. Tel. 525· 
3046. 39-3p 

1 BEDROOM upstairs apt., 15 Elgin Street, 
Alexandria, washer/dryer hook up, good park
ing. $430 monthly, all utilities included. Available 
Nov. 1. Tel. 525-3463 or 525-4433. 40-tf 

1 BEDROOM apt., completely furnished. Tel. 
525-4759. 40-3c 

FOR RENT: Alexandria, new 3 bedroom apart
ment at 30 Ottawa Street, washer/dryer, air con
ditioner, no stairs, heat included. $650 per 
month plus electricity. Older 3 bedroom apart
ment, 43 Kenyon St. West, fridge, stove, heat 
and electricity included. $600 per month. 
References needed plus first and last month 
rent. Tel. Jean at 613-443-3883. 40-tt 

LARGE bright 2 bedroom, w/d hock up, corner 
of Peel and Sandfield. $600 utilities included. No 
pets. References. Available immediately. Tel. 
525-4777 after 5 p.m. 40-3p 

2 BEDROOM apt. Available Nov. 1. Heating, 
natural gas. Access to yard. Also, 3 bedroom 
apt. Available Dec. 1 . Den and patio with access 
to yard. Tel. 525-2452. 40-2p 

APT. for rent: 2 bedroom newly renovated. 
Available immediately. Corner Main and Lochiol. 
Tel. 525-1993. 40-2p 

GREEN VALLEY: 2 bedroom apt., w/d hookup, 
free parking, very quiet. Good for someone who 
loves country. Tel. 525-4267. 41 •2p\ 

EXIT REALTY SEAWAY 
1 Main St. E., Hawkesbury 

613-632-0707 

LOVELY 2-br semi-detached, oak 
kitchen cabinets , some ha rdwood 
floor, family room on ground floor, 
garage. W ell loca ted. Close to 
shopping. Tonia Street. $109,900. 

Rita Ravary, Sales Rep 
Exit Premier Realty 

632-6632 40-3c 

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T y LTD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
James MacMaster 

Louise Secours-MacMaster 
Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 

YOU'RE STILL THINKING "BUSI
NESS" EH ? Then check out this 
fine b rick bu ilding on M axv i lle's 
Mai n Stree t. Fea tu res a 4-br 
apartment with ha rd w ood f loors 
abo ve a large reta il space. Take 
tha t f irst st e p toward s 
independence. Call us $74,900. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ON 
HWY. 34 just s outh of Alexandria, 
2-br h ome p lus la rge ste.el 
insulated bldg. High traffic location 
w ith great visibility. Reduced to 
$169,900. 

EXQUISITE OLDER HOME in west 
edge of Glen Robertson village. 
O ne acre lo t with m ature maples 
and evergreens. Insulated 2-storey 
garage w ith heat and e lectricity. 
High curb a ppeal and close to Que. 
border. Only $144,500. 

LOTS: 2.2 acres, Hwy. 34 at Laggan. Less than an h our to Ottawa, 
nature and h iking in a minute's walk away. $24,900. 

12 Duncan Street, 
LANCASTER 

347-2215 
www.cameronrealty.on.ca 

1111111111111111 I II I I I 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REALESTATE,BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED ANO OPERATED 

MAVIS FLETCHE R D IA N E C HRETIE N AMY WARD JACKIE SMITH A NDY MENARD 
Sala • Rap. Sales Rep. Salas Rap. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
B74-2781 347-37 26 347-2858 347-1770 34 7-2522 

OPEN HOUSES 
Sunday, Oct. 14 --1 to 3 pm 

19478 County Rd. 17, Williamstown 

Lots o f potential! W ell p riced older 
home bo rders the Raisin River just 
west of Willia m stown , 3 brs, a la rge 
l iving rm w ith fireplace, formal 
dining rm, k itchen w ith breakfast 
area . Recent renovation s include 
front door and most w indows, oil 

=.c....c.... _________ ....J fu rnace. De tache d garage w ith 
w <;>r_ksho p. $7~,000. Visit J ackie on Sunday. Directions : From 
W llhamsto wn village, go w e st on Cty Rd. 17 and w a tch for sign. 

6099 Jared St., Bainsvllle 
Charmi ng 2-storey village home 
built c irca 1926, renovated recently. 
Ha rdwood floors, b leached oak 
cab in ets in kit c he n , sp ac ious 
living/d in ing rm, original staircase 
and ban ister. Summer kitch en/ mud 
room . Large 3 /4 acre lot on quiet 

__ .,....,,_i'- --· c ul -d e-sac wit h shade t rees, 
- = =--- -ar:.1pe rennia l beds. $11 5,000. Andy 

M e nard, Sales Rep. D irections : Follow s igns in Bainsville village. 

S~UTH BRANCH RD. AREA: Superior quality, 2,500 sq . ft. bungalow 
with 3 brs, 3 bthrms a nd a ttached 3-car gara ge. Prestigio us location 1 O 
mins from Cornwa ll. Easy commute to Montreal via 40 1 at Summerstown 
Sin. Ask ing $279,000. Call Mavis. 
THINKING OF SELLING? Call Mavis for a free "opin ion of value" - no 
ob ligat ion. 
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Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH . 
LEFEBVRE, EDWARD (EDDY) -
Eddy Lefebvre, forl')'lerly of Green 
Valley, passed away peacefully at 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital on 
Sunday morning Oct. 7, 20~ at 
the age of 81 years. Beloved hus
band of Malvina Robinson. Loving 
father of Emile (Marie-Ann), 
Jeanette MacDonald (the late 
Glen), Germaine Lefebvre, Richard 
(Susan), Lise Prieur (Donald) and 
Claude (Nancy). Cherished grand
father of Mark, David, Melanie, 
Catherine, · Julien, Karine, and 
Martin. Eddy is survived by one sis
ter Alaine Gaudreau (George). He 
is predeceased by 7 brothers and 3 
sisters: Victor, Oscar, Wilfred, 
Donat, Lionel, Lucien, Lorenzo, 
Alexandrine, Alphonsine, and 
Therese. Eddy was born on March 
25, 1920 to the late Alexandre 
Lefebvre and the late Anna Poirier. 
Friends and family called at Munro 
& Morris Funeral Homes 114 Main 
Street South, Alexandria on 
Tuesday. A Mass of Christian Burial 
will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 10 
in the Ste Marie de l'Assomption 
Catholic Church, Green Valley at 
1 :30 p.m. Interment will follow in 
the parish cemetery. 4Hc 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

MAXVILLE BRANCH 
MURDOCH WILLIAMSON MCRAE 

(Former RCAF Officer, WW 11) 
In hospital at Detroit Michigan on 
Saturday, Oct. 6, 2001 . Murdie 
McRae of Detroit, formerty of 
Dunvegan age 83 years. Beloved 
husband of the late Iris 
Scattergood. Loving father of 
Alexandra H. Simpson (Charles) 
and Linda F McRae-Ward (Donald 
Ward). Also survived by 4 grand
children and 4 great-grandchildren 
and several nieces and nephews. 
Son of the late Norman Roderick 
McRae and the late Katherine 
Ross. Predeceased by 4 brothers 
Jack, George, Alex and Donald 
(Bud) and 4 sisters Jean Dingwall, 
Mary Fraser, Margaret McRae and 
Annie MacMaster. Relatives and 
friends will be received at Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan on 
Friday, Oct. 12 from 1 p.m. until 
time of service at 2 p.m. Interment 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church 
Cemetery. If so desired donations 
to the Arthritis Society or the 
Alzheimers Society would be 
appreciated. 41 ,c 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
ROBINSON, KATHLEEN -Passed 
away peacefully on Monday, Oct. 8, 

LANCASTER BRANCH 2001 at the Alexandria Community 
DONALD ALEXANDER (ALEX) LALONDE Nursing Home in her 89th year. 

World War II Veteran 1939-1945 Beloved wife of the late Joseph 
Hasting Prince Edward Regiment Robinson of Dalkeith. Loving step 

At the Janet MacDonell Pavilion on mother of the late Joseph, the late 
Saturday, Oct. 6, 2001 . Donald · Robert, the late John , the late 
Alexander (Alex) Lalonde of Arnott , the late Levi, Hazel 
Lancaster, former employee of Cadieux, Pearle Dupelle, Christena 
MTO, Lancaster; age 84 years. Hopkins, the late Edna Seguin, 
Beloved husband of the late Joyce Mildred Urquhart , Kathleen 
Jenner. Dear son of the late Donald Cousineau, and the late Paul. 
Lalonde and the late Queenie Cherished grandmother of 43 and 
Barker. Loved father of Clifford numerous great-grandchildren. 
(Mollean) of Athens, Robert (Ba- Kathleen is predeceased by one 
rbara) of Cornwall, James (Elaine) brother, one sister and by both her 
of Lancaster, Michael (late Gail) of parents. Friends and family may 
Cornwall, Edward (Janice) and call at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Gerald both of Lancaster and Homes, 114 Main Street South, 
Wendy Watson (Rodney) of Alexandria from 7 p.m . on 
Cornwall. Dear grandfather of 11 Wednesday. A Mass of Christian 
grandchildren and 13 great-grand- Burial will be held on Friday, Oct. 
children. Predeceased by 3 sisters, 12 in St. Alexander's Roman 
Margaret Brady, Tassie MacPherson Catholic Church, Lochiel at 11 a.m. 
and Mary Lalonde. Relatives and Interment to follow in the parish 
friends called at Munro a,nd Morris ~emetery. The family will be in 
Funeral Home, 46 Oak Street, attendance on Wednesday, Oct. 10 
Lancaster (347-3629) on Tuesday, from 7-9 p.m. and on Thursday, 
Oct. 9. Funeral Services will be Oct. 11 fro 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. .,.,c 
held in the Chapel of the Funeral . ,,,, , . 
Home on Wednesda_)';I Gct~~t-2. · ..,.., . f's~" ~}+ 'i •· · . 
p.m. Rev. Ian MacMillan offic1ahng. • .... •• · • ~,rv CeS , 
If so desired, memorial donations .... ·· -· ----·---·-------
may be made to the Canadian LEVERT'S Mainway Services 24 hrs taxi. tow
Cancer Society or the Children's ing, boosling, snow removal. Residential, com 
Hospital of Eastern Ontario. The merclat Aim's rust proofing, oil change, ext1ausr, 
family will be in attendance. 011 tires, minor repairs. Ask for Sylvain at Francis 

Fuel, 89 Main St. 613-525-2338. 40·11 Wednesday from 12 noon until the 
time of service. ,1-1c LAWN equipment parts and service. Ask about 

free transport. Call Robert's Rental, 525-2807. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of Marie Lajoie, late 
of the Township of North Glengarry, in the County of Glengarry, who died 
on the 3rd day of September, 2001, are required to submit full details of 
their claim, in writing, to the undersigned on or before the 17th day of 
October, 2001, after which date the estate will be distributed. 

Please Note: 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
32 Main Street North, 

Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 1AO 
Solicitor for the Estate Trustees. 39-3c 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
FREE DUMP DAY 

A free dump day will be held at the following landfill sjtes on 
SATURDAY, OCT. 13, 2001 

from 8:00 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. 

1) Dunvegan Landfill Site (Maxville and Kenyon residents) 
2) Glen Robertson Landfill Site (Lochiel residents) 
3) Alexandria Landfill Site (Alexandria residents) 
4) Certified freon-free fridges, freezers and air conditioners will be 

accepted. 
5) Tires will be accepted for a specific fee. 
6) Construction material m!J..nQl be accepted. 
7) Because of restrictions, only cars, pick-up trucks and small trailers will 

.be permitted to enter at the landfill sites. 
8) Proof of residence will be required. 
9) Limit: 1 load per household. 
10)Plastic baling wrap will be accepted at the .A I . 
11)The Household Hazardous Waste such as paints and solvents, 

household chemicals, batteries, lawn and garden chemicals, anti
freeze and motor oil, aerosol cans, waxes and polishes, expired 
medicines, propane tanks will be accepted at R.A.R.E. from 9:00 a.m. 
to 2:00 p.m. only. 

Leo Poirier - Clerk - Administrator 
613-525-1110 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
JOUR GRATUIT POURAPPORTER 
VOS ORDURES AUX DEPOTOIRS 
Une journee gratuite pour apporter vos ordures aura 

lieu aux depotoirs suivants 
LE SAMEDI, 13 OCTOBRE, 2001 

de 8 heures a 16 heures. 
S.V.P. Prendre note des divers sites : 

1) Le depotoir de Dunvegan - (les residents de Maxville et Kenyon) 
2) Le depotoir de Glen Robertson - (les residents de Lochiel) 
3) Le depotoir d'Alexandria - (les residents d'Alexandria) 
4) Des refrigerateurs, des congelateurs, des climatiseurs certifies, etre 

sans halogene, seront acceptes. 
5) Les pneus seront acceptes a un coGt specifique. 
6) Des materiaux.de construction ne seront pas acceptes, 
7) A cause de restrictions, seulement les automobiles, les camions (pick

up) et les petites remo, ques seront permis d'entrer aux divers 
depotoirs. 

8) Une preuve de votre residence sera requise. 
9) Limite : 1 chargement par residence. 
10) Les emballages de plastique pour envelopper les paquets ou balles 

de foin seront acceptes a l'usine R.A.R. 
11) Les dechets domestiques dangereux tel que, peintures et dissolvants, 

produits chimiques de jardin et pelouse, cires et vernis, produits 
chimiques domestiques, antigel et huile a moteur, medicaments 
expires, batteries, bombes aerosol, reservoirs de propane seront 
acceptes a l'usine R.A R.E. de 9 heures a 14 heures seulement 

Leo Porrie, - greffier - administrateur 
613-525-1110 40 2C 

Deaths 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

MAXVILLE BRANCH 
MACGREGOR, GORDON -Sudde11ly 
at home on Friday, Oct. 5, 2001 . 
Gordon MacGregor of Maxville, 
age 83 years. Dear brother of 
Grace Chapman (Rodger) of 
Maxville. Also survived by severat 
nieces and nephews. Son of the 
late Fred MacGregor and the late 
Joan MacNaughton. Predeceased 
by ' his brother Cameron 
Mac,Gregor. To honour Gordon's 
prevtous request there will be no 
visitation. Graveside service will be 
held at the Maxville Cemetery at a 
later date. If so desired donations 
to Heart and Stroke Foundation 
would be appreciated. ,,.,c 

ALEXANDRIA small engine repair service for 
sate, price of invontory. Reason: retiring. For 
info fax 525-5043. 34-tf 

After you call the others ... Give us a call 

CRUSHED GRAVEL 
and TOPSOIL WITH COMPOST 

F & G EXCAVATION 
874-2837 19· 11 

-- • ~® - --'ii.al . ~nr, rn...,,&,.1-,,;;7.,-.,.. .. 

MOBILE CAR and TRUCK 
RUSTPROOFING 

WE COME TO YOU 
Dripless Rust Protection 

MTO Approved 
Call Martin Fetz 

347-7725 38-tt 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Dark, medium, light and natural finishes. 
Living room, dining room and bedroom 

sets. Kitchen cupboards. No dip-tank, all 
hand stripped and finished. 

Portfolio and Reference Available 
Professional - Quality - Experienced 

' Free Estimates .. ,, 
Call Rob - 613-525-0765 

( )"Z) rrr/1h•r,n 

J l.Jf'Jtrk.,,,.,. 
Caring for Seniors 

in a loving family setting 
since 1991. 

Erika Werner-Roach R.N. 
576 Tobin St., Alexandria 

. 525-4851 10 ti 

HEATED storage, cars, trucks, RVs, 5TH 
wheels and boats. Tel. 613-448-1730. 41 -6p 
COMPUTER Services: On site upgrades, sys
tem optimization, virus removal, free utilities, 
buy and sell, web dovelopment. Pete Waddell, 
www.smallworld-e-business.com. 525-2831. 

PARALEGAL 
Experienced Court Agent 

available for: 
• Small Claims Court 
• Traffic Court 
• Landlord/Tenant disputes 
• Many aspects of Family Law 

FREE CONSULTATION 

525-5358 41 • 1.,i 

RN for PRIVATE 
HOME CARE NURSING 
Specialized in palliative care, 

ostomy care and CPR 
3 hours or more/day 

For more information calf 
Gera LeBlanc 

347-1371 
40...Jt> 

YES we carry 
Patio Doors in vinyl , 
aluminum, wood or 

fiberglass 

525-2704 
41-l c 

Savour exquisite cuisine at this 
heritage home along with the 

added luxury of a 

DAY SPA 
lntroducinn 

,;,Tn '"lnrl 

ELECTROLYSIS 
and 

• FULL AESTHETIC CARE 
• MASSAGE THERAPIST 
• Indoor T herapeutic Jet POOL 
• Steam Chamber 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
146 Main St. S., Alexandria, 

Ont. , KOC 1AO 
Tel: 613-525-2219 
Fax: 613-525-5278 

heinz@glen-net.ca/www.georgianhouse1858.<;<i!l1, 

FOR SALE 
Good Quality Screened Topsoil 

Mixed With Compost 
Good for Gardens, Flowers and Lawns 
Before You Buy, Check Out Our Prices 

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD. 
RR #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB 1 PO 

613- 674- 5526 • Fax: 674-2712 

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 

19-lf 

This letter is from Fire Chief Don Macculloch, reminding everyone that 
Fire Prevention Week is from Oct. 7 to Oct. 14. 2001 . Firefighters of the 
North Glengarry Fire Department, "Apple Hill Station", will be going door
to-door on Saturday, Oct. 13 from 9 am to 5 pm, inspecting and testing 
smoke detectors, within· the boundaries of their department. 
The firefighters and their wives will also be cooking up an "all you can eat" 
Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, Oct. 14 at the Apple Hill Community 
Centre. There will be door prizes, and Sparky will be visiting to hand out 
prizes for the children. 
The proceeds from the breakfast will be going to the families of the 
firefighters who lost their lives in the tragedy at the World Trade Center on 
Sept. 11 , 2001 . ~o 2c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS IN 
THE ESTATE OF SYBIL WINONA MACPHEE 

All persons having claims against the Estate of Sybil Winona MacPhee, 
late of the Township of North Glengarry, in the County of Glengarry, who 
died on or about the 8th day of February, 2001 are required to file proof of 
same with the undersigned on or before October 12th, 2001_. after wh!ch 
date the Estate will be distributed with regard only to the claims of which 
the undersigned shall then have notice and the undersigned will not be 
liable to any person of whose claims the Executor shall not then have 
notice. 
Dated at the City of Cornwall, this 19th day of September, 2001 . 

LAW OFFICE OF LEO D. COURVILLE 
Barristers and Solicitors 
152 Lawrence Avenue 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 4H3 39.3< 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
3080 Boundary Rd., Cornwall (near Grant's Corners) 

SATURDAY, OCT. 20, 11 a.m. Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Lovely old 1,025 sq . ft., .2 bedroom coun
try home built in 1865. Barn 18'x30', 2 garages, interesting out
buildings. Gorgeous lot 245'x150' with plenty of mature hard 
maple, spruce and pine trees. F.A. oil heat, satellite dish etc. 
This unique property yYJ_L BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum 
bid of $35,000. • 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on or before Nov. 30/01 . 

I OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY, OCT_ 13 -1 to 3 p.m. I 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 41-lc 
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CAN YOU AFFORD THE COMPETITION? 
DINING ROOM SET $1,500.00 

COMPETITOR'S COMMISSION $225.00 
Average Commission 15% to 20% 

OUR FEE - $20 FLAT RA TE 
For Every Product Sold 

RAY SMITH AUCTIONS 
Year Round Auction Hall every Wednesday at 6:30 pm 

33 Queen Street, Crysler, Ont. 
346-5483 or Cell 361-0206 

Rates subject to GST. Sellers buy-back protection available with additional charge. 
All products sold at Smith Auction Hall only. 

Owners, auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 41 . 1c 

~ NOTICE 
~ ALL RESIDENTS OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
The Council of the Township of South Glengarry seeks input from the 
residents in regards to the design of signs designati~g th~ entrance to 
hamlets, subdivisions, and parks, as well as other possible signs. 
Currently the Township is using the logo plus the name of the ham_let on a 
blue background, I.e. Bayview Estates, Bainsville, Ecole Ste. Mane, Paul 
Rozon Park. 
Anyone wishing to offer aesthetic concept drawings for Council's 
consideration is asked to do so and forward them to: 

The ThWflship of South Glengarry 
P.O. Box 220 

Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 
Attention: Marcel J. Lapierre, Administrator and Co-Ordinator 

All concepts and layouts become the properly of the Township, no rights 
reserved. <0- 2c 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE 

= REQUEST FOR VOLUNTEERS 
The Township of North Glengarry is looking for volunteers to assist with 
Household Hazardous Waste Day, on Saturday, Oct. 13, 2001 from 9 am 
to 2 pm. Training for the volunteers will be given on Saturday, Oct. 13, 
2001. from 8 am to 9 am. 

Rene Jeaurond - Manager 
R.A.R.E. 
525-5112 

'. ~ CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
AVIS 

~~ DEMANDE DE VOLONTAIRES 
Le canton de Glengarry nord est a la recherche de volontaires pour aider 
lors de la journee de la collecte de dechets domestiques dangereux le 
samedi 13 octobre 2001 de 9 heur.es a 14 heures. Une formation sera 
donnee aux volontaires le samedi 13 octobre 2001 de 8 heures a 9 
heures. 

40-2c:. 

Rene Jeaurond, geran.t 
R.A.R.E. 

525-5112 

HISTORIC FOLEY 
~UCTION SALE, I!~ 

CORNWALL CIVIC COMPLEX, CORNWALL, ONT. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 13, 10 a.m. 
Previews: Fri. Oct. 12, 5:00 - 8:00 pm; 

Sat. Oct. 13, 2001 8:30 a.m. to sale time 
Photo gallery and listing at: www.theresataylor.com 

INQUIRIES WELCOME ,, 613-347-7672 - Toll free 1-877-746-9333 

41 , lc 

AUCTION SALE 
LIMOUSIN BEEF CATTLE - FARM MACHINERY -

NEW STOCK JRAILER AND MISC. ARTICLES 
1681 Ninth Line Rd. 1 1/4 miles west of the village of Edwards, turn 

south on Ninth Line Rd. and travel 2 miles or travel 1 Con. east of village 
of Metcalfe. Turn north at Continental Mushroom and travel 3 1/2 miles 

SATURDAY, OCT. 20 at 11 a.m. 
SELLING MY FARM I OFFER THE FOLLOWING 

10 quality Limousin X cows - pasture exposed from M ay to mid 
Aug. to a black Limousin bull and from mid Aug. to Oct. to a red 
Limousin bull; 10 Limousin X calves, born Feb. to June; 4 
Limousin X yearling heifers, exposed to black Limousin bull ; 2 
purebred Limousin bull calves from Al and Black Genectics. 
Note: Some calves may sell with cows. All vaccinations are up to 

date on cows and heifers. Cattle will be preg. checked. 
MACHINERY: White 1370 4WD diesel tractor, cab, loader, rebuilt 
engine, selling in top condition; Massey Ferguson 135 gas with 
front end loader and trip bucket, 1700 hrs, very good condition; 
Case IH Soya Special seed drill , double discs, grass seed, 21 turn 
with univerth culti-planter front attachments good condition; 
Sandrum 4 furrow semi-mounted plow, adjustable 14, 16, 18'; 
White 252 discs, 12' double wheels; IH 350 discs, 11 '; IH 
Vibrashank cultivator, 14' with shovels; John Deere model 1000 4 
furrow plow, 3 ph adjustable; IH 3 furrow plow, 16"; 12' culti
packer; Hardi TR300 sprayer with 32 ' self leveling booms; IH No. 9. 
trail-type cultivator; New Holland 310 baler; Kombi hay tedder 3ph; 
Massey Ferguson sickle mower, 3 ph; Massey Ferguson 925 hay
bine for parts: John Deere wagon with gravity box; 35' grain auger; 
54' hay elevator; hay wagon; Bush Hog rotary cutter; IH 540 
manure spreader; Allied 7' single auger snowblower with hydraulic 
chute; 2 hay tarps; round bale feeder; Scorpion electric fencer, 
quantity of round bales of hay. 
MISC. ITEMS: Coleman 14' aluminum boat with Johnson 9.9 
motor; Coleman 5000 watt generator with 10 hp engine; 5 hp 
wood splitter with new engine; Husqvarna chainsaw;· Canox 
Sparkler welder; fiberglass truck cap, fits Dodge Dakota; 
Mastercraft chainsaw; wheelbarrow; page wire stretcher; fence 
posts; page and barbed wire. 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Antique dresser; Kelvinator freezer; apart
ment, size washer/dryer; 8000 BTU air conditioner; vacuum 
cleaner; sewing machine: china cabinet: microwave; many other 
assorted items. 
Selling on behalf of Rural Expo 2001 1PM; 1998 Travalong Liberty 
Inc. stock trailer, 7'x16' and 7' 6" high with 16' tandem wheels, a lu 
minum floor, steel sides, sliding rear door, loaded w ith options, in 
like-new condition. 

TERMS OF SALE: Cash or cheque with Proper I.D. 
Prop.: Reginald Morrison - Refreshments Available 

Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible for Loss or Accident 
Auctioneers: 

JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 
Carson Hill Stewart James 
613-821-2946 613-445-3269 4 1- lc 
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Former resident plans to resettle in hamlet MARTEL & {tt~ INC. 
We would like to welcome Cathie 

Meth back Lo hl:r former home in Glen 
Sandlield. She has rcccmly re-pur
chased the apmtmcnt building (th'at was 
once the general store) from Kevin 
MacL1ehlan. It is situated on the nonh 
comer of Glen Sandlield Road and 
Dalkeith Road. 

The new owner plans to rctumlo liv
ing here in the hamlet in the near future. 
Some years ago she owned and lived in 
this house with her family of young 
boys before moving to Alexandria. 

Congratulations 
A warm welcome to little Ryan 

Edward, wc(ghing seven pounds, seven 
ounces, who was bern in Cornwall on 
Sept. 19 to Claudette and Randy 
Poirier; a brother for Andrew. 

One delighted grandmom is EtJ1cl 
MacNcil of Glen Sandficld, and two 
proud gnmdpm·cn ts, Ann and Hubert 
Poirier live in Apple Hill. 
Congratulations to you all. 

Talk about a drought 
I just have to celebrate! !-Icy, we have 

had rain!! No one is more rel icvcd than 

GLEN SANDFIHD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

I. Our well will be fine now thank good
ness! 

I recently received a phone call from 
former resident Sam McCracken who is 
now living in Alberta (unfonunately I 
neglected to ask where). He told me 
they have had one hail storm al the 
beginning of July and a half-day of 
showers in August and that is all the 
rain they have had in months. They get 
their water from a reservoir that is three 
miles long and one mile wide. It is at 
seven per cent capacity at present and 
the original river bed is showing in the 
middle. Our provincial Premier stated, 
during a recent newscast. tJiat we were 
at a level 2 drought and mat if it went to 
Ivel 3 it could be considered a disaster 
situation. 

Think what those people in Alberta 
arc experiencing! That is a true di aster 
and why have we never heard anything 
about it? My caller asked me same 
question, ''Why isn 't anyone talking 
about it?" 

f too am asking, "Shouldn't someone 
be calling for help?" 

What will it take for the government 
to acknowledge that these folks are 
really in trouble? Let's hope that, by 
now. they have had enough rain to final
ly put an end to their deva tating 
drought and if not let's pray it comes to 
them soon. 

Thanksgiving gathering 
I accompanied my grandson Jamie 

Chapman to St. Lambert, Que. to the 
home of Charlotte and Richard Hillier 
and fami ly on Monday for 
Thanksgiving dinner. Nancy Chapman 
and her l1L1sband Michel Sabourin of 
Alexandria and Bonnie Chapman of 
Brossard were also among the dinner 
guests that evening. 

Ottawa dinner guests 
Thanksgiving dinner guests with 

WHAT THEY DO BEST: Sisters of the Order of Poor Clare. pray inside their chapel of the newly con tructed Lady of 
the Rosary ~lonastery, which held an open house Saturday and Sunday, receiving 277 visitors. GREG PEERENBOO,\t PHOTO 

1B Do BOO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered 11ccountants and ._ ______ consultants 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Wanttorelyonprofessio11alswhokeepup DISCOUnT Cornwall, Ont. 
You can tlefinife1y rely on tfie- Dn1n-r.i:=-.-.1ttt~-t-1~ •rti1.,.._.-+,,..;+,i1-----K6J 2&7 

A lexandria 525- 1585 
Cornwal I 932 869 I 
Embrun 443-520 I 
Orleans 837-3;1()0 

SALES 
938-0735 Art Buchanan 

Christena MacLachlan were Haley 
MacLachlan, her friend Trevor Bishop, 
her sister Cheri Maclachlan and her 
friend Josh Thompson, all from Ottawa. 
and Keven MacLachlan from Thunder 
Bay. 

Robertson leads service 
Mackie Robertson led the Sunday ser

vic~ in Glen Sandfield. For his sermon 
he read a modem parable, which was 
composed by an Amish lady and it was 
extremely interesting. 

The sanctuary, windows and church 
front stoop were beautifully decorated 
in honour of the Thanksgiving holiday. 
Many thanks to Margo MacRac who 
really helped to make the service a very 
special one. 

Church service 
Sunday morning worship is held each 

week in Glen Sandfield United Church. 
Visitors arc most welcome. 

RONALD WILSON 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

MONUMENTS 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers er Comptoirs 
,. Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

NEW: 011-1ne•spot monume111 letttrlng 
N01J\1£.A(J: L~1/rogt addit/011t/ SUI' /4 ln(}hhm~nl 

--------------------- 40-&c 

613-678-2217 - 1-800-261-6552 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31 ). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

'I1ie ~neGcan Church ef Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

Blrxandria Qnittd Ohurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

1 SERVICE P'APORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

ENTRE lntormation: 525-0830 
HRETIEN de Pasteur/ Pastor: Paul Sylvestre 
LENGARRY Alfilie aux Assemb/ees de fa Pentec6te du Canada 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Pastor Christopher J. Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c=s=hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

/g __ SAUVE 
OTRUCTION 

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

I AM YOUR WARM FRIEND 

JOHN .WARDEN 
;:==.====.. Fuel Inc. 

ll
witli all the income tax il·s11es? 

Rockland 446-6497 $140 (613) 874-2785 ------PS:;;;.;::;:~~--:-.--:-- .........._"7$;:;:::;;~~...:;;~~~::;=::;:j;:;:;:::::;:::;"!"~ 

Deloitte 
c, Touche 

Deloitte & Touche U .P 
300 M cGill Street 
Hawkesbury, Oniario 
K6A IP8 

Deloitte 
Touche 
Tohmatsu 

Telephone: (6 13) 632-4178 
Fmc (6 I 3) 632-7703 

YOUR BUSINESS PARTNER 

( h:1r1,•r,•d ,\wn111l:111t ,- \l:111ai:r m,·nl ('011,ull:111h-lrll'll'l'' in ll:111kru1>lc) 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MAR.KELL 
Chartered Acco11111<111fs 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1C9 

www.yourCA.com 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

K.A.R. 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

E-mail : info@yourCA.com 

PICHER 
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE • CFC Recove,y 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

••,_a,. - - • ,A® J1,'Jv1;11-SPR 
AUTO ELECTRIC LTD. MOBILE CAR and TRUCK 

~

rompt Professional Service 
Expert guaranteed remanufac- RUSTPROOFING 
unng of alternators, ~tarters, •ME COME TO YOU 

generators, brake calipers and rr j , ' 

battery sales, etc. ,.,, ., Dripless Rust Protection 
- ---, •' ' 613-632-7659 { .A.9,t MTO App,:oved 

~ ~Jll -=-i-1 --..~T✓ Call Martin Fetz 
1srnEGE; s;., HA;~i'seu~v 34 7 -772 5 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

RICHARD RANGER 
Car~• Inc, 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Fonaee en 1974 

Alfred, Ont. 
Tel: 613-679-2267 

Fax: 613-679-4780 

La Cuisine Vo(ante free 
322 Teleg~aphe Rd. 

Banquets - Receptions - Buffets 

Votre chef traiteur- Roger Lamarche • Your Caterer 

WIDMANN Custom Work 

Liquid Manure Spreading 
by Oraghose system 

with 50 ft. boom 

RR2 Williamstown, Ont. 

BACKHOE 
SERVICE 
.!t Fully Insured 

;:, ,..;. . Quality Work 
,; 

I I: ' 

• Cuslom Homes , Reoovaoons & Arklitions 
, Computer designed plans 

.Polysfyrene (Foam) Block Fonnwork 
~asement or ½ilole House) ~ iQ, 

613-525-5508 
1-800-380-3938 

~ (lJJ~IJ@[i'11] W@~ 
LIQUID SPREADING - TILLA 

DOG GROOMING 
613-SlS-0893 

•Nail trimming of small animals 
(rabbits, guinea pigs, etc.) 

•Wing and Nail trimming of birds 
• 7 years experience as animal 
health Technician 

IRIS OLSTHOORN 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

A.W (Wally) Wolhnger, C.D. 
Sal e s Ass oc iate 

Leon's Furniture 
136 4th Street East, Cornwall, Ont. K6H 2H9 

Tel. 613-932-2684 Fax: 613-937-4029 

Member of the 
.MAXVILLE LIONS CLUB ~ 

DONE RIGHT 
RESTORATIONS 

We restore anything and everything! 

- Antique Restorations -
Specializing in 

Dining Room Suites 
and Pianos 

.,,,u11 sr1,,,i 
tt' AND ~c 
REFINISHING 

Call 
Terry or Fran Poplett 

347-7107 

ROSS GRANT EXCAVATION • Ultramar II 
• Fence Line Removal 
• Bus h C learing 
• High-Hoe and Dump Trailers 
• Long-Term Payment Plan 

Home Phone 613-936-0715 
Cell Phone 613-551-0851 

• Fuel Delivery• 24 Hr No Heat Service 
• Full Line of Heating Equipment 

Including Oil Fired Hot Water Heaters 
• Central Air Conditioning 

• Q.reru In-house Financing Available 
Give Ron Besner a calf today! 

ULTRAMAR LTD. CORNWALL 
Unit 3 805 Boundary Road , Cornwall 

613-932-5211 

· Evict Your Pests! 
Call the experts ... 

CA~ADIAN PEST 

Available in large assortment of 
wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 

melamine and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

CONTROLSERVICES GLENGARRY 
Residential • Industrial -Commercial 

Tel. 330-0361 
Tel./Fax 525-1827 

II 1s recommended that Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 3 to 4 years 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMillan at 

525-5384 

~~~!~!Yl,. 
• Nettoyage a la Vapeur• 

Bus. 613-347-7278 
Pager: 613-930-8507 

• IJl@~lll\\'I)\ 

~Ill Residential and 
Commerclal 

Carpet and Upholstery 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE INC. 

e::-j:::> 
Bell Mobility' 

Telephone 1-613-525- 05 
Toll free# 1-800-649-36 10 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net 
Paul Lalonde 
Cellular t-6 13-360-088 1 

1-6 t 3-930-8887 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lM 

' With T.A.S. 
you're always in 

SALES - INSTALLATION · SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 613-525-4197 

Cell: 613-360-1900 
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Dancers Macleod, Marin challenged 
Fraser, Vander Burg have to settle for lower rung 

The SD&G Highland Dancing Association held a 
dance competition at the Williamstown Fair. The 
judge for the day wa Katherine; ~obins'bn. The 
piper for ilie day were Sean Wcrcly and Amy 
Garson. The winners were as follows. Dances are 
abbreviated as follows: Fling - F, Sword - S, Pas de 
Bas - PB, Pas de Bas High Cuts - HC, Flora - Fl, 
Seiinn Triubhas - ST, Lilt - L, 

Primary A 

Michelle Lavictoire - 2nd F, 2nd S, 4m ST, 3rd Fl. 
Jennifer Ryan - 3rd F, 3rd ST, 5th Fl. 
Sheena Hillier - 4th F, I st S, 2nd ST, 4th Fl. 
Nicole McTntosh - 3rd S, 5th ST. 
Paula wooaiwµse - 4th S, 1st Fl. 
Kaity MacDovell - 6th ST. 
Trophy Winner - Stephanie McIntosh. 

Trophy Winner - Kerry McDougall. 
Intermediate 12 and over 

Alexandra Pattee - I st F, 2nd ST, I st L. 
Kristen Morrison - 2nd F, 3rd S, 6th L, I st Fl. 
Alicia Finan- 3rd F, 2nd L, 4th Fl. 
Kaitlyn MacNeil - 41J1 F, 4th ST, 2nd Fl. 
Laura Bablitz - 5th F, 4th ST, 3rµ L, 3rd Fl. 
Skye Nicol - 6th F, 6m ST, 5th Fl. 

COMPETITIVE: Winners_ of the most recent ·sDG Highland Dancing 
\ssociation competitions were, bottom, from left, Kerry McDougall, Jennifer 
\fcDougall, Alexandra Pattee; top, left, Kia Marin and Heather Macleod. 

Ti'anna Pidgeon - 1st F, I st S, I st PB, 2nd HC. 
Jessica Everall - 2nd F, 2nd PB, I st HC. 
Marissa Charboneau - 3rd F, I st S, 3rd PB, 4th 

HC. 

· Novice 9 and under 
Andria MacDonald - I st F, 4th S , 3rd ST. 
Jennie Glaudei- 2nd F, 5th S, I st Fl. 
Alexandra Lanthier - 3rd F, 1st S, !st ST, 2nd Fl. 
A hley Kyer - 4th F, 3rd S, 2nd ST, 6th Fl. 
Elissa MacPherson - 5th F, 2nd S. 

Kendra MacNeil - 5th ST, 5th L, 6m Fl. 
Trophy Winner - Alexandra Pattee. 

Premier 11 and under 
Jennifer McDougall - 1st F, !st ST, I st La, I st L. 
Teal Gove - 2nd F, 5th ST, 4th La, 2nd L. 

SUBMITTED PHOTOS Sabrina Bray - 4th F, 3rd S, 4ili PB, 3rd HC. 
Kelsey Macfntosh - 5th F, 5th S, 6th PB, 6ili HC. 
Madison MacDonald - 6ili F, 4ili S, 5tJ1 PB, 5ili HC. 

Primary B 
Robyn Everall - I st PB, 3rd HC. 
Amanda Froats - 2nd PB, 4th HC. 
Fea Garson - 3rd PB, 5tJ1 HC. 
Leah Genise - 4ili PB, 2nd HC. 
Kelsey Lee - 5ili PB, 1st HC. 
Gabrielle Laniliier - 6ili PB, 6th HC. 

Beginner 10 and under 
Tyne Gove - I t F, I st S, 1st ST, 1st Fl. 
Shelbie Ladouceur - 2nd F. 
Katie Mcfntyre - 3rd F, 2nd S, 2nd ST, 4m Fl. 
Danica St. Denis - 4th F, 4tJ1 ST. 
Rebecca Rutley - 5th F, 2nd Fl. 

Sara MacLeod - 6th F, 6th ST, 3rd Fl. 
Brittany Fowles - 6th S, 5th ST, 4th FI. 
Kaitlyn Pietrantonio - 4tJ1 ST, 5th Fl. 
Trophy Winner - Alexandra Lanthier. 

Novice 10 and over 
Robin Dickson - I st F, I st ST, I st Fl. 
Sara Mae Dalgle ish - 2nd F, 6ili S, 5th ST, 5m Fl. 
Emily Martin - 3rd F, 1st S, 2nd ST, 2nd Fl. 
Ayeila Daneshmend - 4th F, 2nd S, 3rd Fl. 
Kailiryn We ihrer - 5th F, 3rd S, 4m ST. 
Leah Levert - 6m F, 5th S, 3rd ST, 4th Fl. 
Kayla MacDonald - 4m S. 
Kaitlyn Shaw - 6tJ1 ST, 6th Fl. 
Trophy Wjnner- Robin Dickson. 

Intermediate 11 and over 

Chanel McCartney - 3rd F, 2nd ST, 2nd La, 6th L. 
Leah Dick - 4th F, 4th ST, 3rd La, 4th L. 
Jessica MacDonald - 5th F, 6th La, 5th L. 
Katie Glaude - 6tl1 F, 3rd ST. 
Shelby Munro - 6th ST, 5th La, 3rd L. 
Trophy Winner - Jennifer McDougall. 

Premier 15 and under 
Kelly Vander Burg - I st F, 2nd ST, 4th La, 2nd L. 
Kia Marin - 2nd F, l st ST, I st La, I st L. 
Megan Gareau - 3rd F, 3rd ST, 3rd L. 
Camerine MacLcod - 4ili F, 4th ST, 2nd La, 5th L. 
Kelly Valade - 5th F, 5th ST, 3rd La, 6ili L. 
Sonja Stilnovich - 6th F, 6tJ1 ST, 5th La, 4th L. 
Trophy Wiimer - Kia Marin. 

Premier 16 and over 

JUNIOR: Winners of the most recent SDG Highland Dancing Association com
petitions were, left, bottom, Alexandra Lanthier) Tyne Gove; left, top, Robin 
Dickson and Stephanie McIntosh. 

Andrea Maloney - 6th F, 5 th ST, 5 th Fl. 
Allison McIntyre - 3rd ST, 3rd Fl. 
Trophy Winner - Tyne Gove. 

Beginner 11 and over 
Stephanie McIntosh - I st F, I st ST, 2nd Fl. 

Kerry McDougall - I st F, I st ST, I st L, I st Fl. 
Saxon Ireland - 2nd F, 4th ST, 3rd L, 2nd Fl. 
Kristine Boucher - 3rd F, 5th ST, Sili L, 4ili Fl. 
Erin Lee - 4th F, 2nd ST, Sm L, 3rd Fl. 
Marena Bray -5m F, 3rd ST, 4th L, 6ili Fl. 
Bailey Henderson - 6m F, 5th Fl. 
Megan MacLeod - 6th ST. 

Heather MacLcod - I st F, 2nd ST, I st La, I st L. 
Elizabeth Fraser - 2nd F, 3rd ST, 2nd La, 3rd L. 
Nikolina Duvall - 3rd F, 4th ST, 4th La, 4th L. 
Grace McAlear - 4th F, 6th ST, 6th La, 2nd L. 
Jessica Henderson - 5th F, 5th ST, 6ili L. 
Laura Donlan - 6th F, !st ST, 3rd La, 4th L. 
Trophy Winner - Heather MacLeod. 

Clan swears in 
new executive 

ST. RAPHAEL'S 

ANNA MARGARET MACOONAlD 
525-1174 

A new slate of officers for Clan 
MacDonald Canada was brought in at 
its annual meeting held in Cornwall the 
weekend of Sept. 29. 

This group is composed of smaller 
MacDonald C lans from coast-to-coast 
in Canada, the local one being Clan 
G lengany-S tormont. 

The new high commissioner is Peter 
Paton of Megigomish, N.S. and the 
new deputy commissioner I J hn Pyke' 
of London. Sharon Dav ies o f 
Alexandria is secretary and Norma Jean 
MacDonald of Cornwall is treasurer. 

Directors are Dunstan of Stratford, 
PEI, Hugh MacDonald ofB.C., _Gknda 
McDoncll of Williamstown and Ethel 
Waite of Kingston. 

O utgoing past commissioner is 
Brundage McDonald of Trenton, N.S. 

Donald McDonald of Williamstown 
piped the guests into the banquet hall in 
the Ramada Inn in the presence of 
many "clanners." 

T he local commissioner of C lan 
Glengarry-Stormont. Marion Tobin of 
Cornwall , chaired the meeting. 

The Glengarry Strathspey and Reel 
Violinists entertained: Duncan 
(Farmer) McDonald, Duncan (Dougie) 
McDonald,- Finlay McDonald, Donald 
and Davies MacPhee, Allan McPhail 
and pianist Catherine Olive Defreitas. 
Marianne MacLcan was the guest 
speaker and much enjoyed. 

The executive of the local clan group 
arc: honourary chair Duncan · G. 
MacDonc ll , commissioner Marion 
Tobin, secretary Sharon Davies, trea
surer Frank McDonald, geneologist 
John MacCulloch, vice-commissioner 
Myles MacMillan. 

Directors are Duncan A. MacDoncll, 
Jack MacDonald, Donald J. McDonald, 
F inlay and Flora Mac Donald, 
Archibald and G lenda McDonell. Also 
a member, Hugh Allen McDonald, 
guided a tour of South Glengarry points 
at the close of tJ1e convention. 

Card party 
The Sunday night card party will be 

on again this weekend Sept. 7 in St. 
Raphael's Parish Centre at 8 p.m. 

Fiddlers well received 
The blue and white vested Old Tyme 

Fiddlers enterta ined at the Brown 
House Circle at its Nov. I meeting. 

ost of ilie comments were "How 
.Jme we never invited them before?" 
Great music wa supplied by violin

ists: Albert Seguin, Dale Mille r, Cecil 
MacDiarmid, Jean Paul Vachon, John 
Eadie, Marland Murray, Finlay 
McDonell , Dorothy Burton, June 
Raymond, I obcl McDonald and Rene 
Trottier. Sherrill Trottier was their fa ith
ful accompanist and Rene Roy joined 
the group on guitar. Pearl Miller was 
also present, offering cassettes of ilie 
group. 

Everyone enjoyed a potluck dinner 
for ilie special occasion. 

Betty Driemanis invited members LO 

her home for the forenoon of Nov. 4 for 
"Project Christmas Card" which has 
become an annual craft project. 

President Clifford Ma·cculloch 
announced the annual Christmas 
Banquet would be held on Dec. 5 and 
the SJ . McLeod School Band wi ll be 
entertaining for me November meeting. 

There will be a craft exhibition and 
sale at the Bonnie Glen o n Nov. 4 and 
tables can be rented by anyone interest
ed. 

At ilie next meeting there will be a 
"school" to learn diffe rent types of 
games so everyone can join in. 

Freedom is now a11ailable 

at your t=ingertips. 

purchase finoncing 
for 36 months• 

2002 Mazda Protege SE with Air Conditioning r 

cash purchase from 

tt2t2~~~~-

cash purchase from 

purchase financing 
for-18 months"' 

lease from 

per month/ -18 month, 

cash purchase from lease from 

$fl~~fl~~* ~ $ft~~-
""' month/ 48 months 

For on ext!~ /month more, get on LX with 2.0L 130-hp engine, automatic 
transmission, air conditioning, keyless entry, power locks, 15" wheels and more. 

• doss-leading interior room • AM/FM/CD stereo system • Optionol 130-hp, 
2.0L DOHC engine available (LX and ES models) • Standard dual air bogs• $2,900 
down or trade equivalent on lease. Lease rote includes freight and P.D.E. 

2002 Mazda B-Series 4x2 4-Door Dual Sport Truck 

• 3.0L V6 with automatic tron~mission • 15" t ear drop alloy 
wheels • Ai r conditioning • Body-colour front grille surround 
and lower front foscio • Body-colour f ront and rear bumpers 
• AM/FM/CO stereo syst em• Fog lights • $2,900 down or trade 
equivalent on lease. Lease ro~e includes freight ond P.O.E. 

cash purchase from lease from • 2.0L DOHC 16-volve engine • 16" olloy wheels• Tachometer• CO player 

~o~% ~ $ftS%®~~* ~ $~~~- • GFX package ond rear spoiler • Cruise control • large fog lights • Rear 
wiper • Anti- lock Brake System • Centre console • 60/40 split seats 
• Dual oir bogs • Sport interior • Remote keyless entry• Power door locks 
• Power windows • White face gouges• $2,400 down or trade equivalent 
on lease. Lease rate includes freight and P.D.E. 

purchasefinancing permonth/ 48 months 
for 36 months• 

2001 Mazda MPV DX 

lease from 

®o~% ~ $!2~~1~~* ~ •t2(effJ)** 
• Convenience Package with oir conditioning. cruise control , power 
door-locks, power front & rear roll down windows and power mirrors 
• 2nd row Side-by-Slide" seats ond 3rd row Tumble-Under"' seats 
• Standard dual air bogs • $5,000 down or trade equivalent on lease. 
Lease rote includes freight and P.D.E. purchasa finondng 

for l' months" 
permonth/48 months 

RO RO SI O [ RS SI S l ff NC E PROGRAM Ask about the Maida peace of mind promise now standard on every new Maida. 

HR Z OR LERO [RS H IP WR RR RN TY Ask about our outstanding comprehensive and powertNJin warranty coverage. 
11mzca 

www.mazda.ca 

.AW ESll:SU y 
959 McGill St.,, Hawkesbury,, Ont. (6"13) 632-4'125 

GRADUATES GET RN ADDITIONAL $750 OFF PURC HA SE OR LEASE. 
•Off~sa,olo~, on r!tai P"'"'"' of n,wlOOl MouloP!ot,gi SI, 1001 M01do Protigi IX, 1001 Mozdo P!ottgi5, 1001 M01do 1-1, • ., 1Xl Ouol 5port lruci and 1001 ,..,do MPV OX iJf'Y IJ'.modtl "'"""'· PurchOII ~ .. offtn uc~dt h111/1t ondP.O.f. of $810 fo, ""- $110 fM MP'/ end $1,0!5 for Truck. • Ho p.,.,.,ts for 90 do), orly op~os to HR l DR 
ti-. purchOII f'""'" off,r of both 2001 t lOOl "'rdo v,h<i,s No m1e11st cll>rg,s will '!fllY ru,ng th1 first 60 do), ofttr purchos« tot" dtlritry of o porl<rp4tng,.t,d1. Afttr tht fint 60 da,,mtmst <torts to occr111 o,d th< p<1ch011, wil ripoy ~inc,pol and intmst moothtr o.., l6 or •• months. J l9"purdlaso finonciog/16 months GR RD URTE 

1 ~ .,,.,- ,,.iloW, "tht!002M"'I' P1ot1915onl M114o M«in 412 DuolSport Truck. f1nooc, 11onpl1: fo, 110,000 ot l.rlPlrcw f""'"'mg th! month~poym1nt • $19'.!0f,. ld mo,ths, tO.I. •1611.10 fora totol af 110,61!.IO. TT ~npurdlG1tfiMnongt3'month1 ,.,iloliloon thlllGI MoNio MPV. Joane, m mplt: fM il0.000 at o.r. PIich"' p ROG RAM 
~ f1nooc1'1f th, month~poymtot •$211.65 for l6months, to.I.• llll.40 for o totol of $10,ll!.40. m l.n ,urdll1tfinon<ilglll"""th""iloiloon tl-.2002 Molio PNll'9t 5f on4 Mndo PlotogllX. f,nonc, mmplt: f!X II0,000 ot l.l\ purchOII finonong the month~poyn1tnt • $115 l4 for U months. C.O I • 1116 ll foro to' of 
$10,116.ll. ollaJdo ,,,_I "'" hto: Offo• mloblo on now 10toil 1,os., onl(. t<os1S "' bosrd on ,1 months. Dthlr o011 tt11ns OYOiobl,. ff No S1ar1ty dopo•t iny applLtsto r,tol ltOIIS of nrw 1001 t 1001 Mat dos. Toto lt0S1 ol,i/gotion lo, ,i. 2002 Mo1do P1ot19i Sf (model • 04XM5ltCOO) Is $12,'5!, .t,,ch ndudts "'"''Y dt1'5't of $0 ond d°"" poymtit of il. 900 lncludlS frn;ht and P.D.f. of $110). 
Totol l1ose oW~ouon for th11002 "'u• Piotogl IX (model • Ol~7lfl00) • $I l,illl. wtu,h mclud" ,.,.,,tyd,poot of $0 111d...., P'!ffl'llt of $2,900 Gncludts frt1ght 111d P.0.1. 011120). Toto Im, ooligolio, fo, th< 2002 Moua ""11905 (m,dtl • 01115211AIIO) • Ill.Ill, .t.ch 1nclud1S munty dtp"'t of $0 o,d down poymtnt of $1,•00 Oncludes fr11qhl o,d P.0.1. of 1120). Toto loos, olilLgouon for tht 
2002 Mordo M,rin 1'2 Dull Sport Trude (m,dtl • lCX!llllCOO) • 116,772. which in dudes '"'"ty dtpos,t of $0 ond down payment ofl!, 100 Gndud" frtLght ond P.0.f. of $1,01~. Toto 1,os, oij11ot•• f,. ti-. !tot Mont, MPV DI (mcd,1 • 111111'7 ICROO) • 117. Ill. wllch 111cludtssrcu11ty dtpo•t of $0 ond down payment of 15.000 GnclldK fl!>glt OM P I.I ofllll). 10, OCO k~ p11 Y,M ml,ogo ol owonc, oppl,os: 
if u cttdtd. oddit1ono! t( per ~m opptiu. Ocense, 1nwronct. rtg1strat1on, tons and other dultr chorgts utra. Otoltr may s"l/ltl!it for less. Offtn avafoblt from October I, 2001 for a 1Jm1ted lime only. Lease and finance O.R.t fo1 ~ua~fled customm cnly. ~" yo11 dtaltr for deto1k;. lfflrscamotbtCDIT'Dlned. lht 81ST &UY Sf At rs a rtgistmd tradtmcrk of Consumers O gW, Inc .. used undtr 1ctnst. 
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~i!i!i!i!i!i!i!l~i811Mi!m!l!i!II~ a nd o~e of the local gathering 
points 1s now closed. 

A UilD JilFN<ft ~YNR 
•Alexandria Men' s Fastball 

League honoured individual ball 
HIGHLANODEFENSIVE DRIVING SCHOOL -pla~ers and the winning teams at Complete Drivers' Ed. course 

the•~ awards_ ni_ght Saturday 
evening: Charlie Giroux, rookie of LEE M,JNTY"E Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News the year; Guy Bellefeu ille, co-win- , . ll 

ONE HUNDRED. YEARS AGO -
Friday, October I l , 1901 · 

•Mrs. Geo. Symons and her I I -
year-old daughter of the 2nd Cone., 
Charlottenburgh were killed Satur
day when their buggy was struck by 
the westbound express at McPher
son 's crossing, a mile west of Lan
caster. 

. •On Tuesday morning, Geo. St. 
Den!s left _to augment Glengarry's 
contmgent m Butte, Mont. ·· 

•On W~dnesday, several young 
,~en met m E. Leger's shop to orga
ruze a French-Canadian Social Club 
They will secure rooms for a club 
centre. 

•Jos. Cole and A. P. McDonald left 
T~esday for Bracebridge where they 
will be employed with J. J. McIntosh 
on the new Bank of Ottawa building. 

•N. McLeod, Dunvegan, who won 
the ~cLennan Scholarship, has gone 
to Kingston to attend Queen's. 

•Courtland Reid, who spent the 
summer as assistant in his father's 
office, ·left Wednesday to resume his 
duties in the Philadelphia Dental 
College. 

•Miss Eliza McMillan of Buffalo 
fo~erly of the 4th Kenyon, leave~ 
this week o~. an extended European 
tour. 

•Guy Miller left this week for 
Rochester, N.Y. where h e has 
secured a good position. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 13, 1911 

•Finlay McDonald, 12-year-old 
son of Mrs. F. McDonald, Kenyon 
St. West, was seriously injured Sat
ufday ev~ning ~hen run over by a 
horse while playmg on Main Street. 
Margery Ann, 8-year-old daughtet 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ritchie, was 
also hurt Saturday when a stone 
struck her right eye. 

•John r. McDonald, son of A. R. 
McDonald, Kenyon Street, has 
accepted the post of custom clerk in 
the customs branch here. 

•Miss Margaret Cameron, da~ghter 
of Mrs. D. Cameron, Fassifem, left 
for Montreal , where she sails today 
for Central India. 

•The central of the Independent 
Rural Telephone Line is to be at 
Maxville with Miss Mamie McMil
lan in charge. 

•Dan D. McDonald, who spent the 
past two years on the Pacific Coast 
returned to his home at Greenfield 
and leaves next week for McGill 
where he will take a course in Civil 
Engineering. 

•George Gauthier, a lad who had· 
been residing with P. W. O 'Shea 
Apple Hill, was injured on Oct. i 
w~ile ~unting ducks at Loch Garry. 
His _g~n went off fracturing his skull 
but 1t 1s expected he wilJ recover. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 14, 1921 

•James Grant, formerly of Loch 
Garry and a son of Mrs. Louis Grant 
w~s shot and killed Sept. 16 by a 
mmer m Montana. Grant, mine fore
man, had won a friendly wrest! ing 
bout with the miner who late pulled 
a revolver and shot. 

•Johnston Hoople of Maxville is to 
erect a double tenement on Peter 

· Street while David Chevrier is to 
build a residence on Fair Street. . 

•Lancaster 's veteran postmaster 
Alex R. .MacDonell who has served 
the community for 41 years, was 
honoured by his friends on the 4th 
inst. , when they ·presented to him a 
cheque for $600. 

•Miss He len McDonald nurse-in
training, Montreal, was id town vis
iting he r mother , Mrs. D. D. 
McDonald, Kenyon Street East. 

•A prominent ex-G lengarrian, J. C. 
M cLaughlin, the inventor of F ibre 
CH·amois , visited relatives a nd 
friends here. Now of Michigan, Mr. 
McLaughlin has crossed the ocean 
40times. 

•Miss Lillian Dever left o~ Satur
day for Smiths Falls where she is a 
member of'the Separate School staff. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 9, 1931 

•Mr. and Mrs. John A. Macl eod of 
Skye were congratulated by many 

.on the occas ion of their 50th wed
-- ding anniversary Monday, Sept. 28. 

•Local Conservatives met in the 
Town Hall, Wednesday night, for 
the purpose of electing committees 
for the Alexandria wards. Dr. M . 
Markson was e lec ted Town Chair
man and Keith Hatton is secretary. 
Ward c!rnirmcn are G. Bradley, St. 
George s; Dr. R. J. McCallum, St. 
Paul 's; A. R Sabourin, St. James. 

•On Thursday, Oct. I, St. Antho
ny 's Conve nt , A pple Hi ll , was 
reope ned . During the past two 
months e xtens ive improvements 
have been made to the building and 
grounds. 

.•The Citizens' Band was reorga
nized at a meeting Wednesday and 
REv. J. A. Brunelle will direct and 
instruct the band. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 10, 1941 

•AHS athle tes re tained the Inter-

scholastic Cup at Vank leek Hi 11 
Wednesday with a_ battling display 
that put them out m front with 82 
~ofhts to _74 for Hawkesbury E ng
lish. The Junior division amassed 52 
points with Jim Graham and Louise 
Macdonald setting the only new 
records. m_ the hop, step and jump 
and broad Jump, respectively. 

•Mrs. Angus McMa~ter of Laggan 
-has learned of the amval in Britain 
of her son, Gunner Ewen McMaster. 

•Donald MacGillivray of Glen 
S_andfield, winning the best plowed 
ridge even_t at the Plowing Match, 
earned a tnp to the big International 
Match at Peterboro. 

•Emmanuel Macdonell of Green 
Valley left Monday to resume his 
studies in OAC. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 12, 1951 

•Tax rates in Alexandria based on a 
total assessment of $ I ,080,0 I 6 for 
school purposes will be 75.5 mills fo: Separate School supporters; 67.5 
mills for Public School ratepayers. 

•Hundreds, who gathered at the 
CNR station Wednesday morning to 
s_e~ the Royal Train carrying 
Pnncess Elizabeth and Prince 
Phillip, were disappointed when the 
royal pair made no appearance while 
the train was taking on water. 

•Two local girls were injured and a 
construction worker here, Keith 
Munro, 23, of Lanark was killed 
when his car was struck by a train at 
Vankleek Hill Friday. 

•Principal and teacher at Maxville 
Hi~h School for more than 26 years, 
Miss Mabel R. White, was honoured 
by some 500 ex-pupils and friends at 
a gathering Friday. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 12, 1961 

•Roy E. Sansom, 19, of M~r,t in 
town was killed Sunday night .when 
struck by a car 100 feet from his 
gate on the King 's Road. A sister, 
Sharon Edna, 9, died in a similar 
,accident in May I 959. · 
-. •Rhea! Gareau, 35, of Glen Robert
wn, was killed Wednesday when his 
car was struck by a through freight 
at the CNR crossing there. 

TIDRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 1-4, 1971 

•Alden Roberts, 37, employed on 
the Alex Robertson farm, Martin
town, met death Tuesday in a farm 
accident. · 

•Alexandria 's population is up 
264 to 3,230 from the last count in 
1966. 

•Two Dalhousie area men, George 
John (Bunny) McKay , 50, and 
Bnan MacDonald, 22, were killed 
and two other men, John Dewar and 
Lloyd MacDonald, were injured 
when they car left the road. 

•Park_ing_ meters are being given 
the ho, t m Alexandria for a trial 
period of from three to six months. 

•J:-. new ladies' wear store is being 
built by Germain Ramsay ju t north 
of Marcel Ranger's furniture store. 

•Apple Hill Dairy plant has dou
bled its previous supply becau e 
more modern equipment has been 
moved in. The staff h as a lso 
increased from four to 25. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, October 7, 1981 

•Maurice Gil ;mour, Lancaster vil
lage 's barber, has closed his shop 

ner of the MVP award; C la ude Cert1f1Ad Instructor I M.T.O. Approved Course Provider 
Poulin , most g_lfo°Clemaniy player; . Email : highland67@hotmail.com Tel. 347-7784 
I eag ue c hamp Ions Menard Farm ':r:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:.:.:.:.~~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::_':_ ':::.::::::::::::: 
Supplies; Paul Seguin, MVP in the 

, playoffs; M ichel Menard the Guaranteed Investment Certificates 
league' s best batte r and co-~inner 
of the MVP award;' Jean Luck 
Desaute ls ,_ most imprb~ed player; 
pennant wmners Alexandria Build-
ing Supplies. .-

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednes<fay, October 9,, 1991 

, , t::ar "' s aoIe .... ....... ....... 2.650% 
1 Year ................... ................ 3.050% 
2 Year ................................... 3.550% 
3 Year ................................... 4.000°/o 
4 Year ................................... 4.450% 
5 Year ................................... 4.800% :Principal Paul Hurtubise of Lau

ner-Carriere School reports that 
more than $3,000 was raised during 
the recent chocolate bar sale. Prizes "Rates are subject to change daily" CDIC Insured 

five-pound chocolate bars - went to ll r ft M MUTUAL f~)r the mos t sold - and prizes were ,. 1' "R 
Tammy and Danie l Lacombe and · ,_., 
Josee Dicaire. The participation A: FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 
draws were won by Anik, Jeff and Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 
Jose~ Hagen and Jonathan and Judy Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 
Wy lie. Combines Grade 5 and 6 ~===~;;;;;;;;;===:=~~~~;£;l~~~~~~h;;;;;.J 
sold the most bars. All the money is · r;~~~--;::----:::--::-:'.'.:-------...;...:.,=====: 
returned to the respective cla ' ses ~R@fu@il•,·•~@wruL?~ 0 Cl 0 Cl 
~here it was raised for the ir pro- /jJJIJ - ~ ., 
Jects. 

•Lancaster Township and Charlot- 10' {;:'\ W {:}11;7 i;,JR ~ {:} · 
ten burgh Township Council mem- ~ \5 C~.J l5 ~ U LJ ~ l5 
bers celebrate the official opening 
of the new $3.5 million Green Val- Soon to celebrate 
ley sewer system with a ribbon cut- 25 year._s in Business! 
ting Thursday afternoon. 

•Three triathletes with local con- • Immediate Appointments 
nections will be taking part in the · and Dental Repair 
T~1athlon World Championships C I t p rt· I 
(his ~eekend which are being held • omp e e a 1a and 
m Bris bane on Australia, s· Gold Soft Plates at . 
Coast. Cousins Jennifer MacDonell "Smiling" Prices 
a nd_ Donna MacDonald , whose • N~ c harge Veteran's Affairs 
family trees have roots in Glen°arry with authorization form 
County , and Da le Tuck a fo~mer • Dental plans accepted 
Tagwi stude nt whose father runs a 
business. in Charlottenburgh Town- 50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 
Sh IP , w ll I be wearing Can ad a• s :============---.l..:~~L.:::.:::.::._::.::_:~w 
colours a t the grue II ing tri a thlon riwmHLJA~JnE:,V~E~R~Y,iO;-j"j-;:ii:"ci~~-;-;-;:;;;;:-;-::::=~:;::;::=====::: 
championships. U NEED, YOU WILL FIND IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS 

Tel: 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 · 

PEN ous£ 
FRI DAV AMP SATURDAV 
OCTOBER 19 AMP 10, 1001 

\0 am - 8 pm · 
. 2 m. friday Oct. 19 

Official Ribbon Cutting: p ' ' 
Finally, our renovations are c~mplete. 

Peter,Andre and staff hope to see you there. 

INSIDE TRA~TOR PULL · Display of our products. 
Sales Representatives will be present. 

. We now offer you better service. 
Come and see our new premises. . 

A light lunch and refreshments will be served. .· 

rernand Campeau & fils Inc. 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 
1-450-269-2737 (Lancaster) 
From elsewhere 
1-800-690-2737 

• 
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